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A JEWISH VIEW OF THE VATICAN COUNCIL

{outline)
by rt'i.arc H. Tanenbaum_

Note: Rabbi Tanenbaum, National Director of the Interreligious Affairs Department
o! the American Jewish Committee, ~s the only Rabbi present ln Vatican City when
the Jewish declaration was introduced before the Ecumenical Council. He was consulted by Cardinals, Bishops and Periti (experts) on .background issues dealing with
Catholic-Jewish relations, an area ·in which he ls recognized as an authority~
lo

Opening aneedCite: This past September 28, the onset of the Jewish holiday of

Simchath Torah (nRejoicing with the
Torahn),
34 Roman
.
.
.

Cathol~c

Cardinals from 22

-

countries almost .vied ..with each other __ in Vatican Cit~ as to who could make the

strongest condemnation .of anti-Semitism,
in discussing a decree on Catholic-Jewish
.
relations at the

Ecumeni~

Council.

Ironically, in this same Vatican. City the. . . Jews
, . 600 years ago -- along with
their Torah, their Sacred Scrolls of Mosaic Lav -· were subjected to humiliating
indignities.

During 'the Middle Ages, the leaders of the Jewish communlty in Rome

left their cramped ghetto each year and.journeyed to the Vatican to pay compulsory
.
.
homage to the Pope.

They would present a

To~

Scroll to the Pontiff, and he

W>

uld

return it contemptuously over his le.ft shoulder with a derogatory remark.
On ?ne such occasion, for examp~e~ P~pe Bo!li~8:<?".

yirr (1294-1303) remarked to

the ROllla.n Jewish leaders that he· acknowledged their reverence for the law but

condemned their "misrepresentation" of it.

Jewish historians regard that

"dialoguen as typical of Catholic-Jewish relations during the greater part of the
Middle Ages·.
In stark contrast to that "dialogue of antagonism" stands a growing
uaialogue of mutual esteem and reciprocal reverence."

This is what

Archbish~p

Leon

Arthur Elchinger, Coadjutor of Strasbourg, told 2,3000 Council Fathers . on Sept. - 29:

"Many Jews today are in their lives authentic witnesses to Sacred Scripture through the
practke of Biblical virtues.
children in them.

They study their Scriptures and interest their

Some of us have acquired a better knowledge of our Scriptures from
- more ..

"

studying them with Jews.

The witnesses of the One God today cannot afford to

give atheism the sad exampie of division.

We must be animated with sober humility

and reverence for the Jews.tt

2• This revolutionary · change in Catholicism's attitude toward the Jews is
crystallized in the text

o~

the Jewish decree, which ccndemns anti-Semitism, rejects

the deicide charge that the Jewish people are collectively
~f

Jesus, and acknowledges the Jewish

res~nsible

root~ ~! Chris~ianity.

for the death

However, this new

Catholic look at the Jews and Judaism was reflected also .fn much of the other Vatican

-

.

Council discussions, both during the ·formal del~berations regal?di.ng :other· sch~ta
(chapt.e rs) considered in St.
Peter's. .Basilica and in informal
cloakroom conversations
.
.
.
.
\

between Catholic prelates and Jews in Rome and elsewhere.

~My

conversations with

Cardinals Ritter, Cushing, . Father John Courtney Murray, Bishop Mendez, etc.)

3. Wide attention on ·the part of Jews will now be focused on implementation of the
decree~

involving textbook revisions, liturgical references, teacher training

institutes, local dialogues, etc. This K is a

long~range

task, considering that

misunderstandings have accumulated over .1, 900 years of polemical history.

4.

The other acts 0£ the Council affeGt Catholic-Jewish relations ·on social and

civic levels; and on religious levelsi
Social, Civic Implications
A.

Basic is the relisi ~s libertY_ d.ecr~~' 'Which asserts that freedom of con-

science ls the natural right o~ every . m~· : (Ef~ect ~ pros~~yti~ing-conversion1
now a

s.

tes~y

issue in Jewish community; Religion in the Schools).

Collegialit_y

The doctrine that gives increased power to local Bishops, gives thEJJl greater
freedom to promote dialogues and common civic action between Christians and
.
.

Jews.

(Example: Bishop Weldon of Springfield, Mass, Interfaith TV discussions •.)

- more -

,

c.

The revolutionary emergence , of the laity as
as

11

0

the people of God~ 11 and not

arms of the Priest," means a greater involvement of CathOlics in

cooperative projects and social action with Jews as well as Protestants.
(Example: Catholic-Jewish lay dialogues in Cleveland and Atlanta; National
Council of Catholic Women program of joint action and dialogue with Jewish
women.)

D.

Passage of the schema on "The Ch'11'Ch
Church and its more

~han

~!!!!_Modern

Worldtt means the Catholic

500 million faithful can b~come in time a major

(Effect on Jews in Spain

force for social reform and international peace.

and Argenlina whose political, econc:nnic instability has provided seed-bed for
anti-Semitism.

Also active Catholic

involv~ent

in liberal,

int~ma~i_ona~

·

efforts will help overcome charges against Jews who have been "front-runners•
in liberal causes of alliance with leftists.)

5.

Religiolis Implications
While the ecumenical movement and the Vatican Council are a response
to
..
..

conditions of the Twentieth
.Century,
they reflect too a profound
religious renewal.
.
.
..
'

Jews are substantially affected.

'

First, Cathol_ics ~re re~t_oring t~e HebreW Bible

to a central place in religious thought and worship. - Just as we hear the phrase,
Cathol:icism. is becoming

mo~e Prot~stant _~d ~otestanti~ m~re Catholi~,

true that Christianity is becoming . more Jewish.

so it is

(Quote letter from Benedictine Abbot

asking Jewish Bible scholar for c~op~at iori in ~~s l_ati_ng Psa~s. for _Ca~holic use.
Dom Bede Griffiths: .Catholic Theology becomes less Greek and more Hebrew.)

6.

This new Catholic appreciation for the Jevis~ people ~~ _the H~i:ev Bible is

reflected in Chapter
2 of ...the- schema,
"de Ecciesia,n
including..."Those
who
have not
.
.. . · ·.. - .
. .
..
.

~ -

,.

.

~

'

yet accepted the Gospel a~e· in various ~ys ..~~i~~ed__~ .o the_ pe~le _o~ Go~.

I~ .~~e

first place, that people to which the Cevenant promises were given and from which
- more -

•

- 4Christ sprang, the Chosen People, most dear to God because of the

Patriarchs.~

This was called in Rome the "little · declaration on the Jevs.n ·

7. The schema on uolvine Revelation"contains a chapter that speaks with great
love and _reverence for the Old

Te~t~ent.

Nineteenth Century ·objections, some of

which contributed to Germany's anti-Semitism, ·have disappeared. · Already Catholics,.

non-Catholic Christl~s, and Jews are cooperating on a ~eommon Bible."

(Quote

Cardinal Bea, Koeni$.)

8. Jews are by no means unanimous in their favorable reaction to the Council's
debates and decisions. · 01d "'.'orld memories and_ a P?lemical history of 1,900 years
cannot be forgotten overnight by some. However, whatever controversy exists in the
Jewish community on Jewish activity in
relation
.
.- .
. to the. . Council ·reflects. the
..
.

~

seriousness with which Jews have taken what has been called the greates religious
11

event of the Twentieth Century.n

/"..
)

. ' ~~.:

I

..

~

:

;

'

... .·~·

..'

..
,

INTRODUCTION

· '

/.

:'\'•

· The atti tud·e of the.. Roman Catho1 ic Church toward Jews and
the Jewish. 1 i g ion has' rece i ved .much pub I i c i ty s i nee the beginn i ng
the .Second Vatican (Ecumenical) Council. Jews and ·non·Jews .
. alike wete anticipadng e~gerly that the pri.nces of. the Church
·wi 11 revi·ew the- ancierit myth accordJ.ng to which all Jews ar.e .
11
cursed11 ..for. committin~· ,dei:cide. ,· ." ,. -·. ,.: · .
.

re

of

'·

l'.'he \ hird $essi~n ,o f this council ha~· ended only··a . few days
ago, .and ri<it.ura 11y we sti l 1. do not ·have ail adequate· perspective
of its declaration on ·the Jewish and other .religions. However •.
. since we be1 I.e ve that . in many USY and ATIO Chapters. .there wi 11 be
discu~si·ons on this i,ssue, We felt i~ to be. our obligation. to
provide .our membe,rs with some backgroun~ materi.a 1.
.

.

\

,•

. ~··

.

This StU~Y. brochure cannot be either comp Jete or correct in
· a 11 its ·a ssumpt'.ions." We wi 1l do .our . best to revise it as ·soon

.: .

\

\

·as furthe.r dev~lopments' will .necessitate·. that. ~ut meanWhi Je,
we· hope that using. the. avai Jab le· materi.a r our members wi 11 be
able to reach in their-discussions a better .understanding of the
·. 'prob'lems',
and' of. the background. to these
problems:
.
.
.
.

.

~

,'

. Yehuda Shabatay

•• . • I

J
\

'.

.,

,. .

.\ .
•.

.

.

This study brochure was published by the
Youth ~epartment
o.f ttie .

·New 'York Metropolitan

~egion

·)

Reg i ona 1 ·Youth Comm i ss fon .:
·.'

Reg Ion~ 1·Youth Department:, · '

~erman

.Rothenberg, Chairman
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Ye~uda · S~abatay,
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. TRAD i Tl ON AND. CHANGE _ll! CATHOLIC I SM .
Excerpts ·from Zachar i ah Schusteris artide published
in the - Jewish C"ronicle (London) on September 4th;
1964~
(Mr. Schuster · is .the Europea11 DI rector of· the .
American Jewish ·committee). ·

.

.

When·Cardinal Spedman rec~ntl;y declared. b~fore ·a ~ewi~h audience
.in.New· York: that he .did not knowwher~ peop.Je got the notion that
. Christian teaching ' helped to. perpetua,t e· .anti-semit _ism he was, of
course, flying in the fact .of almost two thousand years of · recorded
hi story. But whet1 Cardi na I' Spe f.lman, in the ..same ~ddress; un~ '.
~qliivocally rejected' the "charge of. Jewish respons.ibility ' for t~~ 
death of Jesus and proclaimed the coomon origin ·and ties which .
· b.i nd Christians.· and Jew's,. he .gave voice .to si gni fi cant sti rr~ngs . ·
·.and cl)anges which hav.e .been taking p.lac~ within · the Catholic Church
. ·with · regard ·to the attitude towards Jews..
·
.

.

POPE JOHN'S VISION:. ,_
•

•

I

.I
I.

I

• .

•.

'

;

These stirrings have be.e n growi.rig steadily for a number of years,
primarily .~ince the .end of ·the Second .World War, and reached a d imax
in the much discu$sed Decla.ration on . the Jews which was presenteo to
- the Ecuinen i 1 Counc i J in November, · .1963, and is . scheduled. to be taken
up at ·the third ·session of t~e. Council, ...which i~ to convene in . Ro~e
on
September
14th. .
' ..
.

ea

'

\

'

i .

:There can be _no doubt · that the proc.e ss· ol change with i'n the Church is
· a fundamental one and is not· due only to the visiqn -of such Ol!tstanding personalitites as · the l~te Pope John XXlll and Cardinal Bea·, but.
~lso to the deep soul-searchings ,and new insignts on . the part of
"forwar-d·•looking el.elf\ents within · the Church in various parts of ·the ·
world. ·
·
· ·
·
·These changes have, ·fdl!nci expression . in both deed ·and word.

··

"

Eccles i as ti-..
cal leaders have been sbaring· more· and more ·platforms .with Protes.t9n·t
~nd Jewish leaders .in endeavour.s . to combat anti-semi·tic prejudices;
. .. Catholic .persona.litieS and institutions have undertake~ thorough
examinations of catechJsms and textbooks used in Catholic Schools
with the aim of elimihating those p~rts· which -·h ave .-given 'rise tq;
·hostile attitudes toward~ Jews. · The -recent1y ·co"1pleted survey of
.. ca_tholi~· text-books in the U.S.A., carded out· by the Catholic St •
.. · Lou·i s.: Uni vers' i .~y is an outstand ing example' of ,sue~ '. ~e·lf-examinati ons •
. · Simi Jar studies are now being plarlned i.n .c;>ther European countries .
-and also in Latin Ameri~a. :

·

1

The number of books and publicatfons on. Jews .and Judaism written . by.
. Ca~nol ic scholars · and .theot igians- has assumed sizeable proportions •.
' Th~ grandfo se · exhi~ft ~'Monumen~a Juda lea," at Cologne , one of the .most
impressive visua..J demo~1strations of Jewish custom and . ri.tuaJ· through
.the -ages, was organized under CathoH~ auspices , and its guiding spirit '
was ·a· young and~ enthusiastic priest. · Nev~r have CathoJi.c periodicals
'. in various· coun.t .r ies dealt .s o _.eag'er..Jy·and sympathetically with Jewish·'
;• themes, . theological and hi_storical t 'as well as with matters of cur.rent
·' import.. .a·s in recent times. Sever-..1 churcf:l gr:oups .in France, Great
Britain,..· Germany and -~er i ca· are .'.d evot.i ng ·a Imost a11 · their eriergy to·
' th.e s~udy of Jewi·sh 1ife and cultur~.
-.
.·

. i

·;
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SILENT WITNESS

..
.

.

.

:

'

•

I

•

•'

,

.

The re~l drama on the highest level, however, is the role .of the
Church .as :a 'whole in th9se cat9clysmic years when· tyranny was r~nning
w.i.ld and shedd.ing the blood · of . mil:l.ior:is ()f ·innocen.t people against .
. a·J,l precepts df reHgion and hufT!anity;»· while the Ch!irch looked· on and, ·.
. indeed, often g~ve ··acti'(e su.ppoi:~ to the ev~ I-doer~. · ·soon·e r or later
·tf,ie Church .had to ·give; ·if -n ot an account. of. its past, af l~ast
an answer· to the future •. Cardinal Bea ·and others like him feel · a
compelling need to make·.impossible once .and for all any further .
identification of ariti.;semitism with .Christianity. Because· of this
they reafized that the work ;inust begin with the obi.iteration of the
n.o t'ions· which laid the· basis for. such· identification.
- .

a

Ar1other cause is ·result of a developme~t which can be des~ribed
as ·a ·"new look at the Old Testament." It ·is .some years now since .
.''':. Ca tho Ii c .Bib 1ica1 scholarship came to .the rea U zat ion that many of
the . v~hies . iong....considered ·typicaUy . ~hrist·ian are rooted and . ·
crystallised in. the O·ld Testamen.t and preserved .by the tea~hings of
Judaism~ . The Old Testament began .to be considered not only as a .
forerunner and fore~aster of Christianity, but also as _a--great .re..
pository of religious an'd ht.Unanistic principles wh·iC:h are among the
basi~ elements of Chr,i stian civilization.
The discovery· of the ·Dead
·sea .scro'l 1s, wh·i.c.h demonstrated the g_r~t_h of Jewish' religious i deas
.in the perto~ i~edi'ately. preceding the b·irtti·of Christianity, and ·
.the pro.~.oun~ ..s~udies -in recent years of .(fib Heal t~xts, have cr~a-ted
a ~ genuinely new attitude to. hi.Storie Judaf sm.
Dr.• James Parkes is
correct ·in' his persistent. view tha~ the . real cha~ge will come about
· wheri . Christi'anity · revi~~s its attitude· towards the te.a .chings of the
Pharisees and
post..Biblical
. Judaism~
·
.
..
.
. -

•

·,. ....

~

,·

,

I

1

JC• .

The ·truth of .'t he mat-ter .is th~t, · in .sp:ite of living ~ide by side with_
Jews .. since its · inception, the Chri~tian world.has· remained abysmarly
ignorant of Judaism as i~ has developed since the .time of the Old·
Tes_tament. , How· many Christ'ians, including ·theologians,' rea11.y have
,an understanding of the Talmud, .of Jewish mysticism, of Chasfdism, ,
Jewis~ tradition .and lore tn its vadous facets through the Jas.t
two mi 11 enn i a? • . : • '
• -•

. . : of

. ,· .

1

I

At the same time i t. should be re.cogni~ed . that the new change is
si,gnificant ~ not only 'b~cause of the· urge· to eliminate the negative
but also because pf a real de.sire to become intimate'ly acquainted
with t~e . content .of Judaism. ··
It

sh~uld '.be rernembered ·that: the. rie~IY. de~eloping _a ttitude .towards

goes hand ·in hancf with a genera 1 .pro~ess of renewa 1 and of a
desire t.o m.a ke · th~ Catho.l ic. ,C hurch face the"o prob.lems of ·the wo.dd
Je~s

of

today~ '.

I

.

j

.'
"

\'

I

(

.

•

r'"'
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RELIGIOUS TEXTBOOKS
plffME'RS ·nr

.

in GOfRV

/ •. .

·~>-

. Excerpt·s f rem . an article 'by Jame.s W~ Arnold, -.
published in AVE .MARIA, ; Nattonal · ·c athoJic \·!~~kly
at. Notr.e Dame, . Indiana, on Ocfober · )O and .17,
19.64. -(Mr • .'A rnold is an ass i stant professor of
journa 1i s111 at Marqu~tte Uni ve'rs i ty i.n.-.Mi_1wauke·e ,
.Wisc.) .
_-. ·
That .fresh wind blowing through ·the Ct"iurch has ·uncovered · start I fng.
obJects .in ·some of . the dimmer, dustier corners. For the average
·1ayman • . one _of the mor_e ..stiocki.og. was the re~en t reve 1at ion that . .
Ca tho Ii c · hi gh·schoo 1 textbooks i'n - re I ig ion may be he 1P-i ng to turn
his chrld into a bigot.
-

.-

,

·.

The evidence was compiled in a study by a D0minican nun~educator at
St. _ Louis· un-iversity. ·The _investigation wa5- ·comp·Jeted in 1961 , but_
· details were· first annc;>unced to the public- at the -·1964 .annual meet.ing
of ~he Ameri ca_n Je~i sh Cammi ttee in New York . ..
-'
' The research was ·comp l_i cated and press reports tended to be s~e tchy
and confusing·. T!ie front•page .story in the ·New York Times, headlined,
"Jesuit's Find Bias in Catholic Books, 11 stressed .the negativism un..
covered In the textboo~ treatment ofl· other religious groups, especia11y
Jews ~nd Pro~estant.s. On the other hal"!d, the story- distributed by t~e _ NCWC _News Service, carried · in most Cat~oHc weeldies, emphasized
a .different in~erpretation: "Catholic religion textbooks are o ver- · .
references toward racial and ethnic groups".whe1ming1y positi ve . '- their
..

in

'

~

'

'
Both rea.c tions are .j1:1s.t ified by ~he facts. The emphasis depends on
the editor•'s ne wsjµdgment. - But -close examiliation of the study .itself,
.and conversat i on with I ts g i fted a~thor, Sister M• . Rose Al.bert, · o.P.,
· charrman. of_ the Education Department at .Dominican' Col lege, Racine, -W.f sconsin, allows ·Catholics li-tt1e room for -compla'c ency. _
'

These (3re the study 1 s c r ucially s t gnifica~t findings:
,

I

I. Tt'!e references to. r acial and ethnic groups are overwhe Im i ng 1y

· positive. but there a re rel,atively :few of them ~nd ·t:hey tend . t _o ·
' be generalized. · For example,_ there is a · lack of specific reference
to Negro-wh i te re lat ions in the Uni'ted Stat~s today.
_
_ ·
.

'

.

2. The referenc~s ·to- ~e'ligious" gr'o ups are less p_o si tive. And _
there are a -disturbing number of negative references, especi aJJy
when the reference i s s~e i fi c rat~r th~n genera 11 and espec i a l.Jy
in the b~k$. of cer.t .a in pub1i'shers. _
;

For _ exam p· l e . the !Jlateria1 of _one pub1fsner was 96.: per .c ent '.
Po .s i t i. v.e in referring genera·fJy to other rel i9ious groups. But
in · specifi.creferences to the Jews , it was only 4 -1 per cent posi·tive,
and in refer·e nces ·to. Protestants, it was 16 per cent negative'. A se~ond publisher· scored 94 :-per· ·cent- p~sitive 'in _general references,
but i n specific references:.was :Only 6 per cent posi·ttve for Jews and
2 per ~ent positive for Protestants. (Sister~s math~matic'a· 1 indices·
are h~re ·oversi~plified~ but accurately interpreted.)
!

..
/

' ;'.

-4-instanc~ w~re references
involving official "Church. doc.t:ri!1e re·c.o rded. Negative references
incl~ded such items as errors ·i n fact, faulty or. misleading general· ization·s, 'einotionaHzed terms, or gratuitously negadve comments
a~:out a g_roup • . Some examples:
The figures are startling; because .. )!n no

.

;

Since Pi.late could n,o t find ·a nything .
wrong. with; Christ, . he decid~d ..1;o dis. .figure ,Hi.s pure and beautiful body~
··so· that even the bloodthirsty Jews
would _ ba~k down and say tha~ Chdst ~
had enough.

'

.I

The St.· Louis project .· i.s· one of three self-s.tud·y programs by
American re I i g i o·us . groups. in the fast decade· . initiated and en·- .
couraged by the Ainerican .~ewish Committee.- Th~ AJC, founded i.n
1906, describes itself as the 11 pioneer-huina.n relations organization,
. combating' b i.gotry, .protecting the c iv i 1 and rel i g·i ous r'i ghts of
. Jews; ·and advancing the cause of human rights for an. 11
.

\

\

.

'

.

'

A Jewish -:study ·ts being completed by Dr. · Berna.rd D. \~einryb at
Ph,j ·1 adelphla 1 ~ Oropsie College for Hebrew and .Cog.nate Learning.
·· Rabb r .Marc Tanenbaum· di rec tor of the AJC I nterre J'fg i ous Affairs
O~partment, . has commented, · 11 1n the spirit of Pope John's encyclical,
our challenge - wh i'c;h· I, .a s a Jew .. and a R~bbl, accep.t and am prepared .to respond to, together '"1ith· my own community .which joined.
· '. handswith yours in: this decis!ve hour qf hist<;>ry- is: 'Each
' should tend ·not . towards what can. divide 'the minds but what can
· . ·· unite them in mutua~ understanding and reciprocal esteem•· .~' :
Behi"nd these inyesti-gations ·by scholars is . the growing c;oncern of ali
religious groups in the mid.· 20th ·century ·to uncover and .e liminate the
causes of prejudice~ The Nazi holocaust in Germa~y, where millions
of· Christi.ans rej.ected. the .Jews and joined in· a pe~secution of un-.
precedented.horror, .was a traumatic . e~perience • . ·

.

I

.

.

The 'centra1 question for the textbook studies is basica.lly this:
does ref~renc~ "t o and comparison with other faith and ethnic (racial,
nationality) groups requi.re an unfavorable, pr.e judiclal portrai_t?
The AJC object was. to have each group. study • its own teaching materials
from its ·own religiou_s viewp~int.
··
The problem:. accord.Ing .to. ·Father Robert . J. · Henle,· S.J., is to respect
. diversity while achieving unity, and to avoid mutual misrepresentation.
· on tf:lis point Pope Pius.XII .cal.led for. a ·unity, not of · uniformlty, but
of "tolerance and J9ve.•.1
··The proper ·a tt i tu.d e is one ~f fe flowsh.i p rather than mere. tolerance. ·
The phi1Qso.pher Jacques Maritain .described members of different faiths
as ' t.ra.v e:l ing ' companions who shou:ld "journey through · 1 ife - however
.
fUndainenta1 their· differences may be - good-~umor~dJy, in cordial
· sp 1 i dar i ty and human agreement."
·

.
' i'

'

..

f

.

~

.

..

•,

~s-
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·.

~·
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STUDY TEXTBOOKS?

.The -b?Si~ assumption of all this self-analysis ·i.s th~ sound psycho-

logic.al fact that prejudice is something :people )_earn - they are n9t
born with it.·. Ho~~ chi.Id "tur"s oi.Jt11 depends on marw inflµences,
.and among them . tf'le ·major ones ·a re home, Church and s~hoo l. Within
the sch,ool envi,ronment, textbooks are ~me Ii ke ly source· of mi sconc~ptions. ' As Sister Rose Alber~ puts i. t, "They affect . the format ion ·of
habits 9f .l<indline·ss, understanding and love toward other· gro.ups - '
or the opp9site of these ' habits. 11 The botherspme question: do· our
textboo.k s correlate with actual Church teaching?
.. ;
T.h e potential da~gers of textbooks have· ·long been recognized:.. ' In the
. past century .there have J>een many textbook ·surveys analyzing their
t.reatment of slavery. or patriotism·, United States relations with ·
Great ·aritain. ·racial attitudes, .etc. ·. In the last decade, schoolboard batt·J es ove·r text adaptation have· been common. · One of .the
purposes of U~ESCO -has be~n · to examine.. textbooks of member . countries
in the· hope, of el imi nat_i ng . ch~uvi n ism and · errors of. fact. · · · ·
.
.
Typical of recent concern was · the case cited in America of the father
who .suddenly rea 1i zed .his son, Ci student at a good·.c.a ttiol i c high
school~ was tur.nlng into a white supremacist. He examined his son 1 s
religious text .and found no reference·at all to . int.er-r:aciaJ°justice~
He concluded that the boy was receivi~g little .or no formal instruction
to offset the hatreds he was exposed to outside the classroom.
~

According lo the psychologi~t Father Louis Babin · adolescence. is an
age of "crJsis'~ · when religiou.s i_nstruction may be enormously h~lpful
in paving the .way to .maturity - matur.ity in Fa.i th. Religious texts,
moreover, have ·.a · f')alo. ·effect. If material is presented in the wrong
wa_y . r:e I j 9 ion ·-.may seein to sa.n c t ion
i st i ng ·neg~ t i ve at ti tude s toward
20th,..Century· Jewis~ and .Protest;ant . n~igh~ors..
·

ex

Th~ French prt~st, F13ther . ~aul · D~nn, ~hose study

'of

references .
to jews . in Frenth Catholic tex-t s in tti.e ear·iy 19501 s broke ground .
in this area, SU"'!J1led. up the danter of textbook dis.tortion:. ·

.,

The ·Jews ,whom they learn. about ·in .the-.·
catechism, in sermons~ in . reading~ wi l1
be, for mC!nY ·Christi"ans, the first · ones
and sometimes. the only ones they will ~ver
meet • . The impressf~m !"hicf:l they .·receive
·wi 11 determine, ~or th~ most part, - ~he ·
opinions and· dispqs·itrons of heart with
which :they wi-1 t ·approach · the Jews who wi 1.1
cr·o ss their ·path ••• Th.i s will be either a
feeling of respect and sympathy toward.the
Chos-e n .Pec;ip le of God, descendant's of the
sai hts of· the OJd Testament, our ancestors
in faith •• ~of Jesu·s, Mary, ·and the· first·
di~ciples; of it wil.l be a ~eeling of a~
version and scorn; of secret hostility·
toward a· perfidious, con'demned • fa 11 eil ·
and cursed ·people, ki 11.ers. of God ••••

-

I .

. ;

-

-6'~

.. SOME GENERAL RESULTS •
.

i

.

.

The study .. as already ' mentioned ·- encompassed current, 'mo~t ~·1ideJy
used hlgh-schoof religi·on textbooks 1 1 selected on the basis of the
i:>umber .o f dioceses that approved their use in Catholic schools.,
· Here
are some ' of the .resu 1ts:
..
:

.

.

\

.

.

· 1. : Tota I .referenc~s to each re Jig i ous .group were pos I ti ve 1
except for one publisher who .scored ·16 per .cent negative for
Protestants. But the positive scores were often slight, and
: the range was' start.I ing. (When studyi'ng the scores we. have
to keep ·in mind that a J)erfect balance betWeen positive and
negative score would produce a score of zero per cent).•
. For examp·Je; Fqr Jews, textbooks ·ranged froin 6 per cent positive
70 per cent pos~tive; for Protestants,. fr9m 16 per ·cent
negative .t o ioo per .cent positive, 'etc •

to

. .

2. Negat ~ ve scores 1 showe~ up frequent,ly in r·e gard .to specif it;
g~oups (e.g., Protestants, Jews) -fn specific categories of
treatment. For example, a volume's over-all treatment of JEW~
might be positive, f:>ut it migh~ be negative in certain. sen:.iti\'". subject are~s·; such as · imputing btame : ind.i scriminately, dis- ·
tortin.g ·hi storica) · facts, et.c . .
··

one·

.Thus.
series was positive in -.totai references to both Jews
.and Protestants,. but 100 per cent negatlve f or:- each whenever it
wa.s a ·m·a tter of historical distortion or correcti·o n. Two other
1

:series were negative t6ward every religious out..group in thi ...•
· disto.rtion category, Which lnc.ludes ge.ner.al izations and unwarrant,,,..~
eonJe~tures. One of tnese serf es was also negative to Protestan1.:s,
. Je\\is ~nd non•Catholics in g~neraJ · in references which merely
~ought to describe these groups. Sti 11 another series had n·o
treatment of · preJudice, its causes ~.nd resu I ts, .even in a genera 1
way•

3. Racial and ethnic references were more posi.tive than reference:

to r~Ugious ·grQups~ · Bllt" racial-ethnic ·references made up on1y ;s
cent of ·the total~ ReUgious references (loglca11y r;.;'!ou9h i r.
religfon ·texts) accounted for 69 pe.r · cent'of · the tota.1. In short .
...the books .-were. highly PC?Sitive toward Nagroes, but m~ntioned them
relatively few ti.~es.
.
·,
·
p~r

The general faiJ~_re . t.o ·treat the Negro s(>ecifica11y wa; cf·:.:.a n
·acute. Or:aly ·three .books of the 28. in ttie ·sev~n basic s~ries hacl
· ·as many .as one or· two i ~ Justrations sf1owing mixed racial groups
in various student activities. .
·
.•

.

·l

· · 4 •Mo·s ·t '_'positive of. aH. were general - ref~renees to other groups
" (e.g., all men).· But these accoun~ed ~or only 16 per cent of
the total. Apparently, the more specific the reference, . the
: 'Q reater ·the 1 i l<e.1i_hood of b~a~ • .

5.

Recently published materials were significantly more positive'
tlian older· texts.. Sister Rose Albert. feels th i's 'points cp a need
:.for
fr:equent
revision; no't mere i-eprinting of standar~ texts.
.
. .. .

;

.

I

G. ·Other religious groups were mentione.d chjefly when.'"the group
appeared· chronolog·ical Jy· 'in history ·aS a schismatic or heretica~
sroup.
This treatment
encouragP.d
negat j.ve . references.
·
.
.
.. . . .
\.

~

,_

]. The texts were frequently marred ~Y · personal emotionalism in
references to other religions. Sample: ult frequently happens
' that many non.;,Cathol ic· churches are jealous of the greatness of
·the rea I Church. ·•• 11 • : ...- • ·
·
·
• ·
•
·

B. For .Jews, ·negati v~ referen~·s .were concentrated on. (a) the Jewi s.1·,
leaders• _rejection of ~hrist i" (b) 'the Jewish role in the" Crucifixior. ..
(c) comments regarding the '. 'Pharf sees, (d) the' destiny of the Jews·.
·,

-

.

.

'

. · 9.· For each pub Ji she~,. there .Were '.more ·references to· the Jewish gtoup
than any other. · This was expected.

-

As Slster Rose Albert coirinen::s·: .

"In the .teaching of religion;· ·ft is imposs,ible to teach any part of ·
Christian -doctrine without refe'rence· to.the Jews. Not tomenti.on th~
wol,lld .mean it Would be neces$ary to omit a treatment of Reveiatic:i,
the Old and New Testament's, · the life of Jesus' ·of Nazareth, · t.h e Son
of God· and the Son of Davi.cl, and _to .omit a dlscusston 9f the. odgin
of ,the Church·. 11
·

.

.

.

·The basi.c pr!=>blems in the texts are perhaps .~est revealed i.n the
~ampies used hy Sister Rose .Albert to illus~rate typical inter~
·group con ten~. These were ·s ane of the negative examples in · referenc~ :
to Jews:
.

.

'

The ·Jews are .the in.v_i ted guests who' .refused
the ·invitation and were themse·lves fipal1y
rejected.
_
,'

..

Why did the .Jews .c0mmit the great sin_of .
putting God Himself to death? It was b~cause
,.-

. L·

our Lord tofd them· th'e Truth, becau5e He· . ,
.· preached a di.vine doetrine ·that displeased ·
them, and becaus·e 'He told them to give. up
·
the.Ir wicked ways.. .
·
, ·
The .Talmud contains· 12 · refer~nces to Christ.
A I I of them are filled wf th hatred
the v~ry
name of Jesus. Christ's miracles are ·not ·d~
nied but attributed .' to maglca~- arts which He
had .br:-ought·· from E9yp·t.

of

·of

The w0rst d~ed
the Jewish ·people, · the Murr:!e;·
of the.. Mess_ias, resulted . fn the· greatest b"ls!"..3·ings for mankind.
'

In ti~ this ·ou,ts i de wor Id . was to form the·
. greates.t part of HI s Chur~h. a·t ter the Chosen
People themselves had turned their ·backs · on ·
Christ. . The Gent i Jes came to take the place
.9f the Jews in ~hrist'. s kin~dom •

.

\

...

This· was His f i r:s t meeting. with · the 11 Ternp 1e Gang, 11
that is,· the Scribes ·a nd Pharisees who used religion
.·to build .UP t~ei r own power· among the · people.
However, when" the niob saw th i s, the· chief pries~·s · '
. took· up a cry that put a curse: on themse1 ves and
· on the Jews · for · a1 L ·time: ·11 H.is Blood be ·upon us
. and our chi Jdren·. 11
.

·

.'

,

I

Sister. Rose Albert also cites many·· positive passages. Among them:
'
Ail men, both Jews· and Gentiles·, are Christ's
sheep; . they belong to Him ' because He has
bought them with His· precious blood. He
died . on the Cross ·to ·redeem them from sin
·and he 11.
I

.

/

'

,

r

'

To Jove one•s ·emeny and . to forgive injuries
whi .c h one ·has .received were les~ons hard for
the Jews. to ·learn,. as ·they are ·hard' for a H
of 'u.s. ' (scofed neutra I)

· aec~use the J~s ·were GocP s Chosen P~ople, that'·

is, tl:ie only' nation in' the ' world Which still
:kept the idea of God and which did not .worship
.ido l s did . them· a special '.favor of ·tellif!g
them each- of the Commandments they needed to
· know to·. ·reach heav~n.
·

He

The -Jews . under the .Old Testrnent had so grea~
a· r~spect for the !:lame of God that no one ..
except th.e high· priest e~er spoke it. So ·.
earnest'ly di-'d they strive tQ observe the Sec·
.o nd · Commandmeht ' that when .they had to refer ·
·directly to God., 'they .subs~ituted s0me other · ·
·wo,r d ••• Hoti:J many of· us al low o.ursefves the ·. .
. 'Ji berty of . us i ng the sacred names, espec i a Jly
that · .of our ·Savio·ur, .i n a manner that betrays
· the deepes i di sr~ spec t.
':
.
.

'\ .

.

WHERE DOES THE BIAS COME FROM?

.

.authors clearly :run. into trouble when they. usethe general
. term '.'the Je~s1. 1 · to describe a very smal I number .Qf individuals' who
Jived in , a .c~rtain plac~ ·a t ·a mqment·
histor.y. The student is encou'raged to generalize to all. Jews, no't .only qf that time and place,
.but of a lJ t'i.mes and ·a 11 places ~ (uThe 'playmate of today and the
· ri va I of tomorr.ow a r e · tarred with . the .same brt:1sh" "". Pere Demann.)
_ . ~rror is also sp~ead rega.rding the so-called t1curse11 ·on the- Jews •
'

T~tbook

in

. .·

. .,·

(

:'

·'

Sister ·Rose Al'bert believes these misconceptions are rooted 'de~p in
the past, and .have often been tl'.'ansmitted ·unquestioningly from gene·r;.
ati·o n· to .g eneration. l·n the· I ibrary· at. Oominic~n . ColJ~ge· is a 191L~
· Douay Bible which .:contains the .fol loWing chapter. introductions in the
Book of .Isaias :' . ·
·'.
·
.. . ·
. ~·

.

\

.

A·i )' Nations sha 11 f IOW to· the .Church of ~hr i s.t •
. The Jews s-haff be rejected for . their sjns.

I
I

,

The confusion arid other evi Is that sha)J cqrne
upon :.the ·Jews : f:<k their s ! ns. The pride _
or
the i r women sha 11 be pun i shed..
.

..

"'-- The name ·of a chi Id that i ~ .to be. born;
ma,ny ev i Is sha 11 come upon .t.he Jews for
their sins.
·
The office of Chris.t.- · The preaching of

the Gospel to. the Gentiles.• The l>lindness.and reprobation of. the. Jew~;
The Gent fies shall seek and. find' Christ, but.
the Jews will ·persecute ' Him, and be rejected,
· on Jy . a remnant · sha 11 be reservE(_d. ·
.I

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

..

.'

:T his B lb ie, · with· t ·hese non-doct·rina I inter.pr~tati. ons, i's · typi cci I
of many in . homes;· schools and rectol'.'ies. it'was . published ·with .ttie
· approbation of -.C ardina·l Gibbons ' by P.J. l(enedy. · Commentary is ·a tt·ri buted mere·l y to "the best Ca tho Ii c .s~ho lars. 11 A Bible ··pub Ii sh~d . in
1957 .'has similarannotations.
·
·
.
!
· Thes,e · att.i tudes.• a·ncl others · 1ike them, carried' ove~· i~to. the textbooks,
. where they might be ·embe 1·11 shed by the person~ I p~eves of the author,
say, about Protestant mis~ionary behavior in South f\rnerica. Pro~ab1y.
·1 i tt.l e. of the bias was cons~iously mal tciou~.'·· But there was scant
·
Improvement unt i I ·r ecent years when ~r. i'ters became imbued with 'the
ecumen i ca 1 · sp i r i t.
·
· ·

.\

The fact · that newer textbooks are more positive is encouragin~ but
does ·not en ti rely so Ive ..the prob
. 1t persists, according ~o
Father Maher, in: the continued use: of older; unrevised texts. The
probJ·em is also. acute · hl those few situations "where each principal
. . (or teacher) chooses her -own books, and decides s11~·d· t'ike to use .
the same one she had in schoo I.~ •11 ·'·

tern.

The my.th of the "cutseu on the Je~s-has been exploded often, but
seldom with .the vigor of. Father ·Ral_ph .Gorman, C.P.,' in Sign:
How cou Id :a sma 11 group,. a co~p le JiundrecJ.. at
the most aQd whipped ·to a f.~r.y by the enemies of
Chr.i st, speak for . themse Ives, · their na't.i on - and
for the ·generations yet unborn? · The meaning of
their words was ttiat they accepted responsibility
for _the~death of Christ, ·not that they. called down
a male(fiction on themselves and .ttieir children.
I '

·1

They' ·accept~d the work of their leaders ·,·
·thaf Chri~t · had blasphemed, so they had
no, fear . in ~ccept I rig the respons.i b..i 1i ty
of Hi~ death. ·

'·

.

.
. .
.... .
.
· ,,:The proper theological attitude toward the Jews is perhaps best
· revealed in the Schema ·on the. Jews under consider ation at the Vatican
Counc.i 1'.· : It. note·s that it ·i.s unf a Ir to ca 11 the Jews a "deicide
.
.·p.e ople, 11 th~t_' the . responsibi l;'ty .f or the ·crucifixion fa11s on "sinful
· humanity as a who.le~" . ·It cites the Church's "bottomless deb~ to ·the
Jew~, among whom tiie whole preparatiqn for the work of the Re~einption
was disclosed," and calls on preacher$ ·and catechists "never to -forget
those truths, dr. to speak contrary to them,. and to make ev~ry_ effort .
·
' , to f ac i .Ji tat~ better.- ·understanding~ ••i• "
·'

.

\jHERE DO . \-IE GO FRON· HERE? .·

'

\ Sister Rose Albert .urges .authors, educa't ors, editors .ind pubHshers
to "possess and show a · sincere respect, a reverence w~·en treat i ng of
other groups, of their convic't ion's and values. The v~rbal/pictor-jal
. · images (presented) wi"l 1 ·enable . students to be wi tnesse!-· for their
.
separated . brother..s not their judges. The inter-group materia·ls sho1,1ld
help the young Catholic student to eliminate misunderstanding-, scorn
and resentment ••• and · build for him constructive. re.lationships founded
. on the essen~i~J- requir~nt ._charity." .·
Regarding the Jews, she support.s the recomn.e ndations· of Pere Demann.
Among them: tex~s should "give a true picture o'f Judaism i~ the d~ys
of :Jesus." show th~ ·Jewishness ·of= -.Jesus, His Mother .Mary, Hi s '·Apost Jes
an~ disciples; .- state clearly the ·c onflict between Jesus and· some ~f
the. Jewish . leaders; ·avoid unjustified .generalizations;· and explain
the "true . ca~se and 'significan~" of: the Cru.c .ifixion·• .
Further research, . of course~ is needed. .Sister Rose Albert suggests,
among others. studies of materia.ls that her · research· d'id not .c over
· (e.g., periodicals), as We11 as studie.s of student: reactions to ttie
· ~ateri~1~ ~nd ·of the· inter-g.roup· atti'tu~es of teacher~ themsel.ves.
WHAT l"HE LAYMAN CAN DO
I

.

Author Claire H·uchet Bi.shop has made several useful suggestions about
the purc~ase of religious books for children that could be applied
equally w~ll to religious. textbook~. She recommends that b_uyers:

J. Read through the book .hurriedly to learn the drift of the
content approach~
·
"
·
·
r 2~ . C~eck

,

to see which Gospel is used. in telling the story of the
Passion • . St. John'.s tex~ (for reasons perplexing to scholars)
contains 46 derogatory references to "the Jews." If this text
is used, is there an attempt to interpret and explain it?

-11-

3. Notice if the setting,- country and ethnos are accurately fdenti fied as Jewish, and if "the Jews" are mentionea before
the sections describing the Passion.

4. Take the

~roub 1e

to write the author te 11 i ng him why they

did or didn't buy his book. ·

In
to
in
at

addition, Sister Rose Albert says that parents have eve~y right
examine their own children's texts. If the books are deficient
the ecumenical spirit, parents ·may justi"fiably raise questions
parent-teacher gatherings.

Above a11, she urges that Catholics make a se1f•examination of their
own attitudes toward other faiths and races, attitudes which may perhaps be based on faulty early experiences. To the extent that parents,
as we11 as teachers, "form" their children, they "form out of their
own formation •11

THE VATICAN COUNCIL ANO• THE 'JEWS
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
*

.:' .*

Excerpts from ·a news bu.I l~ti n pub JI $'tied· by
the American : Jewish Commit tee' - Inst i'tu te
of Human . Re lat ions on Novemf?er 8th~ 1963. ·
The introduction a·f the Declaration on Jews at the present Vatican
.Counc i 1. is regarded as an his tori:c eve~t by Jews eve_rywhere. . Unquest i onab Jy, the fi na I: adoption of such decree by the a·sse~b led
Church Fathers would be- ha·i Jed by Jews the world over as a S'igni~
.ficant
turning
point in Catholic-Jewlsh·
relations.·
·
.
I
,
.
.

The- .Church has e~pressed its abhorrence of anti-Semitism on previous
occasions.. In 1923,. for example, a decree of the Holy Offi~e,
. confirmed ·by Pope Pius XI, condemned "in -an especial ~anner the
hatred,. namely; which nowadays · is commonly called anti-Semitis·m. 11
In 1938, Pope. Pi.-us XI , addressing a group of Belgian pi Jgrims·, dee Jared, 11 anti-Semi ti sm is a repugnant ," movement in which we ·chr i s_t i ans
can have no part ••• Sp1i ritually we are al I Semites." In 1958, Pope·
. · Pius Xlf expressed similar v~ews to a delegation .of .the American
Jewish Conunittee. What is part-icularly s!gnificant about the .
Declaration ·is that i't strikes directly Cit the heart of a concept·
that . has served to sanctlQn hatred and persecution across the ·
· centuries: ' the. ln'vidio'u s charge that .the JeWs are. a deicide people·
_ --Christ kl 11ers,i• .rejected ·and punished by God, ·and burdened
.wi .t h the same gui'lt in each successive generation. That ttle charge .
of deicide has be~n used. throughout the centuries· to justi~y per·
secution of Jews and ind·ifference to their fate has l?een acknowledged
by Catholic ttieolog-ians and ·scholars. "Father George H• . Tavard has
written~
·
The idea that Jews are cursed because their
ancestors ~ruclfied the lord. stands in contradict i ori to the Gospe 1••·.It is fur-thermore
opposed . to the Ca_tho I i c doc tr' i ne on mank i nd 1 s
co11ecti ve respons.i bi 1i ty in sin ••• Never the less,
the idea js sti 11 often .met-with among people
.:. who are counted good _Catholics. To the mind of .
. anti-Semi-ti~ bigots, it even explains a grea~
deal of history •. God wo·uld 'pedodically "visit''
-the· murderers of Christ ~nd i nc.i te .them to penance
through· persecution.-, Al 1· the anti-Semi tic ex.. ·
cesses of times .past .and present can . thus be
. - che~ply excused~ They are freely granted the
· blessing of Pf'.'OVi dence •• ~.The Church. the Layman
and the Modern Man New York: The Macmillan Co.,
1~59, p.p. 79-80.
1

,·

.

'

,_.

't

1

Though fully ·a~are thafanti..;Sem'it,ism has '. various. causes - political
arid economic a,s ;well ~s religious - scholars.and soci'al·scientists,
both Jewish .arid Christi-an have long considered the deicide charge .a
major source of .anti-Jewish attitudes • .- Ac~ording to . these experts,
.this ·cancept not· only encourages stereotyped thinking· about Jews,
but may actually :create· an expectat-ion of, and' psychological con- ·
~itioning for, persecution · of Jews. Yet the charge is deeply imbedded .

··"1·3-

.

.,:' -'.

.

in .a considerable p_§r.t of .. traditiona ·i _ Ca~hoJic te:aching from the
early Church Fathers . down ·and . sti.11 finds frequent expressi"on in
textbooks, . sermons and liturg.ical · commentaries~
·
The AJC' has long s.ought to bri ng objective, scient.ific Sttfdy on . .
. . the question of prejudic.e. against Jews. One mert1ora.ndum that was
prepared on th i s. top .i c by the Committee ana I yzed in deta·i I spec: if i c: ·
derogatory aspects o'f some edµcat i ona 1 mater-i a 1s used in Ca tho 1 i c .
schools·, . and formed the fol lowing basic· issues1 reflected in several
of th~ : ." ·
.
'·
'.

I~ The notion · that ·1:tie· .Je~s are. a curse~ people, exc.l us i ve Jy
and co·l lettively responsible for . the death of .the Son of God.
·,

.·

.

.. .

.

.

2~ Part i a Ji ty f n th~ use of ·the term 11 ~he ·Jews". I many .in·
stances, this term was. app 1i ed tO the enem res of Jesus., but
not tp his.fri.e':lds and -fo11o~ers, though they afso were·· Jews •
.. ·Often, the colle~tive term, "the ·Jews" was usecl in describing
·. situations that a~tually involved only a few Je~ish individuals.

'

3.' Unjust· a.n d fnaccurate: compar i sons between ·chri stian i ty
and Judaism• . For e?<ample, .Chrt"stianity was often described··.
as a "religion ~f love, Juda! .~m as a loveless religion of law• .
.

4. ln~i.dio~s use .of l~nguage,. inclucf"ing such phrases as
carna I .Jews" ·and "blood-thirsty Jews."

11

.

.'-

. 5. · Omlssion qf .. f'acts. that wou I~ serve to mi ti gate genera I ized .
·jud9inents. For example, ·the Jews of the Middle Ages were de.. ·:·
scribed as moneylenders·, without the corrective information
that they .had few other ways
supporting themselves~ being
barred from the ' craft .gui.lds and forbid~en to own Jand.

of

'

The m~morandum poi.n ted to the' likelihood that .such statements tr!ou l d .
.produce prejudice in .the i mpress·ionab
minds of students. It a Jso
po i nted to theological and d:ocJrinal . sources · in Cathplici·sm (such
as the Catechism of th~ Council of Trent). · 11 1t was th~ pecu 1i·ar
privilege of Chrisf t~e lord. to .have d.i..ed wtien He Himself decreed
· to d!e, and .- to have died not so much· by external violence as by in•
ternal assent ••• Should ·anyone inquire why the Son of God, underwent
his most bitter Passion; he wi'1_1 fi~d that besides the gu"ilt inherited
from our · first parents the principal causes were the vices and_ crimes
whi"ch .had .been perpetrated ·from the beginning
the worid to the
. present .day· and those which i 11 be comm i t ted to the end of t i me. • .
In this guilt are involv~d ·a11 those who fat.1 f._requently into s i n; . ·
· f.or as our ·sins consigned Christ the Lord to the death of the . cross,
most certainly th9se who wallow ·in sin and in.iquity "crucify to
themseives again the· $on .o f God, as. far as· in · them l .i es, .and·-make
mockery of f1im'' (Hebrews 6:6). Thi.s gui.'1t seems more. enormous iii
us than i i'.' ·the Jews.' s_j nce according to the testimony of the same .
Apostle : 11 1t· they had known it, ·.they would never have crucifi.ed the
Lord of glory' ·( t Cori.nth.ians 2:9) ; while we~ on the contrary, -professing· to know Him 1 · yet denying Him by _our actions, seem In ~ome· sor t
.!to lay violent hands on Hi m• • 11 (Art ~ cle IV.)
·
.
·

le

w

1
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'
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The · second .memoranClum, entitled "The Jews in Catholic Utur9y11 and
· submi.tted on November 17, 19~1. called attention to certain passages
in Rom.an Catholic liturgy reflecting hostility against · Jews ; and·to
even more hostile 1i turgical commentaries ·ar:td homi I !es based upon .
these passages. · The Amer i ca·n Jew i sli'. Commit tee 1 s document acl<now I edge.d
with appreciati"on ,.recen-t changes in the liturgy,(s'uch as: : the
specificatfon· by t.h~· Sacred Congregation of Ri ·tes, in 1948., ' that the
expressions perfidis ·Judaeis and' Judaica perfidia may be translated
signifying simply a la.ck of faith in.. the 'Chri,stiafl. re~e.lation;
the .e·Jimif'\ati<:?.n' of th.e words perfidia and P.e-rfidis by Pope John in '
l959, · and the subsequent authorization of this · change.· by the Sacred..
Congr.e gati on· of Rites.) but expresse.~ profo.und di stress that in .
J.i.turgica1 corninentaries published in 1947 and )950_the term 11deicide11
was still . being applied to Jews..
)
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The th·i rd doCUl)'lent, prepared at the suggestion. of the Americ~n Jewish
. Co~ittee by the distingu·i·shed theolc:>gian, '.Rabbi Abraham Joshua He!?·ch.e l
of ·the Jewish Theo l~gi i ta 11 Sem·i nary of Aro~ti ca, examined teris ions between
Ca.tholics and Jews .from a religious viewpoint, and offered proposals
, for relieving these tensions. This memqrandum ·was .prepared at the
inyitatiori· of 'Cardinal Bea, f,>re~ident
:the Secretariat for Christian .
.unity, folJowi ng an audience granted ·i·r) Rome in November,· ·1961 to Rabbi
Hesche1, . Zactiad ·a h Shuster·, ·E'u topean dir:ector o~. the· Comm i ttee, and
·
Dr. Max Horkheimer, the Committee's ·consultant in Germany.· It was
submitted on ·May 22~ .1962.
·
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These concerns, 'together with Jewish hopes for constructive -action by
.the Vat i ~ari Counc i I , were· ·also commu·n i ca ted .to Ca rd i na 1 , Bea dur. i ng his
vi'sit to the United States in March 19~3 • .Ameet.ing between Cardinal ·
Bea. and a group of 6u.tstand.i ng .o r.thodox, :conservative and Reform leaders,
in _their capacity as· in~ividua1~, was he.Id at the Committee's ln.s titute of Human Relations . Members of Cardinal .Bea's entourage and.
· . officei:-s of the Comn:ii·ttee were also present • .- The American . Rabbis
who ~tt~nded the meeting, under the Chairmanship of Rabbi Abraham
Joshua· Heschel, were: (on the Conservat i ve side) Rabbi Lou·i~ Finkelsteiil,
Chancel'lor, · Jewish Theological Seminary of America; ~nd Rabbi Theodore
Friedmah, President,
Rabbini.ca1 Assembly
·
. .
. of America.
.
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Cardinal Bea's pot-11erfu1 .expression. of fri~ndshlp at the Ecumenica.l
Counci.l is · regarded as an effective indicatJon that· he and his
.
Secretariate wish to· write ·an end to the· animosities .of past centuries •.
It .underscores,. his earl'ier statement at a '.'fraternal agape, 11 · sponsored
~y Pro Deo Univer:sity ·in Rome in january:, .1962.: 11 1t is the primordial
duty of groups of ..mankind ·to unite 'for th~ purpose of overcoming
hatreds of the past". T,he Ainericari · J~wish Committee joins with men
. .of goodwi'll everywh.e.re 'in acclaiming Cardinar Bea 11 s declaration as
an impor tan t step tO\-ia rd that · 9.o a 1•
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VA Tl CAN COUNCIL 1 S STATEMENT ON- THE JEl·!S

ROME, November 2o - The_ followfn·g ·is an . unofficial English translation
of the Latin text of .tile Ecumenical Council declaration on the attitude
· of _the church t~ard non.:.thri.$'.~ian :relfgioi:as:
<

~·

A

•

•

lnthi.s ?1'9e ~9f ours, when .mankind 'is befog drawn closer together, day
by ·day, and· the ti.es ·between peciple_s here an·d there: are made .stronger,
the church weighs earnest-Jy. her
attitude toward non-Chri.stian. religions .
.
One is the comniun i ty of. 'a 11 peop 1es,. one· ·the i r qr_i g in, for God -made
th~ entire human race live on all the face of the ea~th.
One, ·too, is
··- thei~ ultimate end; - God.
His providence, ti is g<;)odness - . of which creation is the witness - .Hi_s
saving design e.:Xtends to a11 . men. All - are meant to be united in their
,
holy c:ity :whose ·l ight i's the glory of God, theit .1city where th~ nat_ion~
wi 11 walk i.n His · radianc~.
·.
\

Men expect.-.from the . vari·ous rel .igio~s answers to ~he unsolved riddles
.'of- the human con~ition, .riddles ~hat move the hearts -of. men today a_s
they did in olden times: What is Man? What is .the meaning, what the
purpose of our lives? ~/hat i .s the mora 1 work, what sin? . What are
death, ju_
d gment,· and retribution, ·after death? \·/hat, finally,' is the
. uitimate, (inexpressible 'm yster,y which encompasses our existence,
which is the fountain as-well as the'destiny _of our being?
.

DIFFERENCes'· 1N RELIGIONS
Ever since primordial days,' numeraus peop_le have had a ·certain perception .of the hidden· power which hovers over the course of things and · over the events ··that make up the minds of· men; ~ome have even come
to know of the Supreme Be·ing and Father. ·Rel_igi·ons, however, that ·
- are .entwined.· with an ·advanced culture have been able to use, in their
struggle for an answe'r to mari~s great questions; more refined ·concepts
· and a more. deve 1oped 1.anguage.
- ··

. tn Hinduism, for·- instance, men try to fathom ·the' cii':vine mystery; ex"'.
pre·ss i ng it through an inexhaustible ~bu.ndance of myths and through
keen efforts of a _philosophical kind: They seek f~eedom from the .·
_ · anguish of ·our .huinan condi.tion 'thr.ough ascetlcal methods, profound
meditation and a flight to God,
of love
·.
. . . fuH
.
.
. .and trust.
Again, Buddhism realizes ~he . radicai inad~q~acy of this changeable
world; It teach_es
way by which· lien,: with'.:minds devout and confident,
. seek to. 1 i ber:a te themse Ives th rough se 1f.·denia1 and inner c 1eans i ng,
from the. fleeti_ngness of things, and to' attai_n a state of lasting qui et.

a

Other rel i'gions, everywhere on earth, counter the restlessness ·of the
human hea,rt, each in its own manner', by proposing ways, that ' is to
say, . c!octrines, rules of . l!fe; and sacred rites.
.
..
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Nothi.ng.tnat . is true and holy in these religions the Catholic Church
scorns. For cease less ly she procla_ims Christ 11 the way, the truth and
the life," in whom God· reconciled_all things to Himself. ·Having ' lear.ned
of · v!'lrious ,41f::~ositio111s toward sa1~ation , she regards witt:i sincere re' verence those .ways of action and of -life, those precept~ and_.teachings
-:- which, differ· · as' they do ftom · the ones ·She. ·sets forth, re.fleet nonetheless.: a ray ~f act i on which enl ighteris an men. . . -· Conver·se a·nd Collaborate
_ The· church, theref_o-r e,. admonishes her sons that they c;onverse and collaborate with the followers of other religions in order to serve, ~ in- ·
· deed -advance·, ·th,ose spir_i~ual and ' mora·l go9ds as well as those sociocultural values that have. a ' home among m~n of other relig'i ous tr.a ditions.
l'he. church is. f i 1led · wi th "·esteem -f~r Mos.lems. They adore the one God
who. exists i ri Himse 1f - and 'wi e ·l ds a J1 power; they adore _the Creator of
-·heaven and ·earth wlio. has. spoken to . them; 't hey strive ~o obey who Jehearted ly even His Tncompr~hensible . decrees, just as Abraham did, .to
whose·-faith
they 1 i1ke to: 1 ink
·
.
. . their own. .
_Though they do- not· acknowledge Jesus as God, they rev~re Him as a ·
-prophet. They also honor Mary, his virgin mother; at. tinies" they even ·
_ca 11 on her wi th devotion. ·Again, they a"fa i t the ~ay of judgment --when
God wi 11 reward a 11 · those· who have 'risen: : Furthermore, . as they wor.sti i p
· God 'through . prayer, almsgivi·ng and fasti·ng, so they seek to lead the
moral life ... be . it that of the indivi'dua'J .or that of . th_e family and
soci'ety -- and. conform
to... His wi 11
• .'
'
the course. of ce,nturies, -··h~wever;, not a 'few quar·rels and h~sti I ities
have arisen· between Christi·a ns and Moslems. - Hence this sacred .synod
urges all not' only to forget the past but also to work . honestly for
mutual understanding and to further as :welFas guard together socialjus tice, all moral goods , especially peace arid 'freedom, so that the
who 1e of mankind may .benefit
the i r - endeavor.
·

.in

frem

.

.

As .-this sy.nod . searching- into the mystery of ~_he ~hurch, it ·remembers
the bor:id that ties th~ pe_o p_Je of the New Covenant to Abra ham• s stock.
A BOND TO PATRIARCHS ,•· · .. ._."

---~~...;....;;;._,;.;~~..::..:.;:;.:..=.

\·! ith"ar grateful ·heart, the _ch.ur~h' -.of : Christ ai::;knowledge s that, accord i ng
to God's .saving· design, the beginnings of her faith and her election
·were a 1ready :among. the Pa tr i arc.hs, Moses and the proph~ts. She professes
that all who :bel-J~ve in Christ .- Abraham's s6ns ~ccording to faith • ··
were . included in. the same Patriarch' .s ca 1l, 1i ke\'J'i se that her sa I vat ion
is typ i c_8: 1 ly foresha_d owed by the c~osen people~ s 'exodus from the land
o_f _.bondage..
_: · · _
- -· _
,
1

Th~, chu~_ch; therefore,- cannot. forget that she received the revelation
cf the Old Testament .- from. t_h e· people with whom God in His ineffable
· · .. !llercy conp·1.uded the former convenant; .Nor can she fotget that _she
feeds upon the root of ·tha·t: cu1.tivated oliye tree into which the wild
shoots· of .the gent.iles haye been -- g-r afted· (Cf. R.omaris ii ·17.. 24). Indeed

•17-· .
the church believes that by Hf s cross Chr.ist Our Peace reconci Jed
Jews and Genti.Jes, making both one ' (Cf. Ephesians ii, 14-16) .
.
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The church keeps. ev.er in: mind the ..wordso.f ·the Apostle at>c;:i~t his kinsmen;
theirs is the sonship 11 and the · glOry ·and the.. co\(enants and-legis-1.a~iori
a.nd the worship· and the· .promises i who , have their fa the rs and from whom
·is · the · Christ ac.c.o.rding ·to th~ flesh.. (Romans ix, 4 .. 5), . the · Son of Mary
the· Virgin {Romans. ix; 4~5) • .No less does ·she recal J. that the Apostles,
the church.'_s mainst~y and .pi.llars,..as we_Jl as mos~ of the early Disciples'
who pi;-odafrncd. · Christ's gospel to . the world, · s·pran.g frpm the Jewish
~eople.
.

a

Even thougn .. l.arge part · of the Jews: di~ not· accep_t the Gospe 1; they .'
r.ema in most dear ·to God for the sake of the Patriarchs. This is the
· witness of the Apos.t ·J e, as is -the utterance . that God's gift and ca 11
·are -irrevocable.
·· ·
' • ·

ALL PERSECUTION. CONDEMNED
.

. .

.

the churc~ await~ .
that day, known to : God qlone, 'o n wh.ich an peoples wi 11 address · the· Lord
. in a single· voice and- 11 serve him shoulde·r to shoul_c;ler" · (Sophonias iii,
j 9.; ls:aias lxvi·; Psa_lms .lxv, 45; Romans ·.xi.'· 11 - 32) .• -. ·

Iii compa_ny with

t~~ Prophet~ and the ~am~ Apostle,

Since the spiritual .patrimony common to Christians ·and Jews is of such
sacred synod wants to support .and recommend their
mutual knowledge ·and respect', a knowledg~ and respect th.:1t are the fruit
above all, of ~.iblical and theo.ldgical studles as well as of fra~erna·1 ·
:dialogues • . Moreover, this synod, in her rejecti_on of injustic;:e of · ·
w~atever kind and wherever inflitte~ _upon men, .remains mindfu·I of tha-t
common patrimony and so deplores, iride_
e d condemns~ hatred and persecution
of Jews, whether·
they
aros_
e
in
former
or
in:
·own· days.
.
.
. our
. .

~agnitude, · this

'

.

·-

Jviay, then, · a11 · see · to ·it .t hat in their ca·techetica.1 work or. in their
·preaching of. 'the word of God they do. not . teach anything . that· cou 1d give
rise· to hatred or contempt of Jews in the .hearts
Christians.

of

I•

May

they never Present the ·Jewish .people as one rejected. cursed or

9~.il. ty of deicide.

.

..

\

All that happened to Christ in His·. passion· cannot _be a.ttributed to the whole
people th.en alive, much. less to those of today. Bes(des, the church held
- ,and holds that Christ underwent His passion anci ·death .free.l y, ·because of
the sins of a1 l men. and .out of inf i n.ite · 1ove.
-

'
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.
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It is, therefore, the burden .of Christian preachin~ - to proclaim the
cross of Chi" i st as th~ sign .of God' s ~ 11 ·embrac.i ng love and as the
fountain _frcim which ever-y grace flows.
·
.

'

DISCRIMINATION UNFOUNDED

;

we

We cannot . truly ad~re.ss .God, ~he ,Father of al I,.· i f
·refuse to treat
· ·some men or other in a bl'.'otherly way~ : even though they are crea.ted in . ·
His image. ·.Man's attitude toward God the Father and his attitude -toward
hJs human ' brethren are· so i·ntimateiy' . linke·d,- one
the . other, that .
.

:

I

to

.
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Scripture is able to say: 11
who d~s not love does not know God"
(1 John iv, 8; 1 -'ohn. i!, . 9•11; Luke .x, 25-37).
Thus, any theory or practice that, so f~r - as thefr · human dignity is
concerned, di·s criminates . between ·man alid ·man or people and people,
· creat:ing a different' set of rights for each of th~ - any ~·uch theory
·or pra·c tice is shown._to be without_ foundation.
All men·: therefore, but especially Christl"ans, must refrain from dis.. ,. _

cri"minat'ion against, or harassme.nt•of, others . because of their race,
color, cr~ed or walk of life. But this is.not enough~ Treading the
footstep~ of · the hoJ·y Apost_les Peter and Paul, this sacred syno.d ardenfly
implore.s the faithfu"l ,_that they rather "maintain good conduct among
,the gentil:es11 ,(1.P:e.t~r n, 12) -and live, · if possible, that -is, so fat
:' as it .depends ~n th•m,· in peace with all ~en . (Romans xii, 18) so that
· they may really be sons of the' Father· who is in Heaven. · ·
·AFTER THE DECLARATION .

...

· REACTIO'N AND ·cOMMENTS.:·

The overwhelming vote by the· Ecumen.i cal Counci 1 in . favor· of the
Declaration on Jews was welcomed with saflsfa·c~i"on by· major Jewish .
organizations, ·and . by. 'rni] 1ions of· Jews around the "world •

·

.. .

.Jewish 'leaderS · ".oiced ' th~ hope that the fin.a l approval of the
DeClaration - which wi l 1 take· ·place probably only in l965 or 1966 ·'.'w.i .U mark ~he continuation of a process thaf w"il 1 contribute to the
·elimination of anti-Semi ti-sin and .wi J..1 lead to better understanding
among a 11 peop Je~. '
11

·'

Although anti-Semitism has various·causes~ both political and economic,
"the deicide 'charge tias 'been 1ong considered a major source. of .aritiJew i sh ·attitudes. · .

'I

. ·..i

This charge is ·based on the :.a ssumption··that · the Jewish· people co11ectively
bear spec i a I respons_i bi 1i ty .for · the .death of Jesus, . and. therefore are
cursed _foqwer. · Al .though_ th-is idea was .r!!jecte·d by the churc:h - in
principle-. more than 4oo ·years ago; it_ .i_s sti 11 expr~ssed - as we saw ..
by tei,tbooks and i ~ Ii turg ! ca I s,ources: · :. · ·
There · is no · doubt, that part.icuJarly since the. ·N~Zi catastr~phe some ~onest
attempi:,s: have been made . by leaders· of the church to change the negat i.ve
attitude . towards Jews .and Judaism. In 1958 Pope· John XXlll ordered the
r·emova 1 from the Good Fri day 1i turgy. ~f references to ''perf i d.i o"s Jews" .
and 11Jewi _st)· perfidy", and thi:s ~as fol lowed.·by further .cflanges in qther
··r i tua 1 texts·.··
·
·

\>le a'irea~y discussed stu~ies - o~ : relig.ious te:Xtbooks undertaken by ·

~-.Ca_ tholic groups in·this and ·other countries," pointing out in them express·icns

of prejudice· against ~ews and Protestants..

Furthermore, we witnessed
fine expression~ of b·rotherhood·· manifested bY. such ·o rgan i zat'i ans· as
The National Council of Catholic Men , wh.ich. produced a series on its
NBC.~Tv "The .C atholic Hour" devoted to "Prejudice USA11 • The October 15th
1961 program, entitled "rhe Chosen People11· (available nqw for priv~te
sh~wing) made an impressive appeal to · the Christ·ian conscience·. to combat
ant i-·S6111lt t sm.
.

•.'
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.For · the fi r·st time ·jn centuries the church has shown good wi 1 I towards
Jews through . its offici.a l .leaders,· fnvi ·t ing 'our represent~tives .to
var,ious Vatican functions ~nd .c onferences, and .aJ.Jowing their representa:t 'ives 'to address Jewish orgal"!izations.
Perhap·s the f i n~s ~ expression of . this '.'ecumen i ca I Spirit" was given by
the late.Pope John, when greeting a d.e legation ·of Jewish visitors to the
Vatican in 1962 he opened. wide ~is arms and ·said 11 ·1 am Joseph, your ,
brother". ' ·
··
·
·
.No-one can doubt. the ·stnceri~y and in. m~ny instances, ~ven-,enthusiasm
with.which the Declaration ·was handled and passed· in its draft for~. ·
..However, we have to be remindful of several issues in· order to evaluate
this event properly:· ·

1. Al though ·t he forces for a brotherly at ti ·tud_e towards.· Jews. flave pre~
vaHed, there. were powerful officials of the church. who were opposed
to it. They delayed the adoption ·of the Declarati~n. for a long period
of .time, ·a nd will probably continue , thefr.. opposit!on in. the future. ,
There is m.uch press~re app l 'ed by leaders of the A~ab States, who even
threaten witfl . the deterioration of the posf~ion_ of the church and its
institutions in their countries. Th(?y are supported by conservative
forces in the church who Claim that any favorab.l e. statement on the Jews
wou.1d amount to sheer heresy, · and represent a · fundamental change in
traditional teaching and interpretation of the Gospels in the New
Testament.
'

'

.

'

,

2. There are some .of us who c1aim that the anti-JewJsh myth has' persisted
too long· to be able to undergo a change. This pessimistic opinion can
be· .refuted - attitudes do change ·in the course of time, and the best
examp 1e for it i s - the pos i ti on of . jews in the Wes te·rn wor 1d today. On
the other hand, we cannot assume·that any declaration will bring about
.
relatively
immediate changes •. Textbooks and liturgy can b~ reMwritten in
short period of time, bu't a'lso teachers, cle,rgymen. and parents have to be
reMeducated' wh j ch may take much longer a.':ld demand f.er more efforts.

a

3. Unfortunate.Jy, those .conservatives who maintain that the deicide charge,
and the Idea . that all subsequent generations of Jews are cur~ed because
of .killing Jesus, are expressed in the New Testament, have adequate
material ~t thei.r d.i~posal. The Gospel of Matth~ for example, .teJis
how ."the chief priests and the elder·s persuaded the mob to ••• demand
Jesus' execution - Then what· am I to .do·with Jesus who is called Christ?,
asked Pilate •. •Have him crucified! 1 they al.l cried, • when Pilate realized
that nothing more could be qone but that there would soon be a ·riot, he
took a bowl of water and washed ·h is hands before the crowd, saying 1 I
take no responsibi I fty for the death of· this man. _You must see tp. that
yourselves!' To this the. whole crowd replied 'Le~ his blood· be on us ·
an~ on our children!·' 11 (Chapter · 27) ..

Such statements, natura11y, · cannot be ·altered or omitted from the
·Chri sti~n . Bib le, and· thus many more followers of the Chri s·ti.an re Ii gi·ons
wi 11 h~ve. to ·realize that the basic te.a chings of the church are contrary
. to. any ' Ii te·ral ·lnt~rpretations some ·might give to the above and slmi Jar
.passages. _ Such . import~nt doctrines are: the redeeming· compassion of
. God and the personal moral res.p onsi bi I ity 9f His creatures.

Reading the above material we realize the complexi.ty .of the prob~em even
· . with.in the framework of the present Jewish-Catholi'c relati'ons. But in .
· order to have. the right .perspective of the si t~atio.n we have to consider
sdme additional elements, too, that have bearing on the position of the'
'. church, such a·s : the massive threat of Cemmunism, the competitive mi_s.sionery enterprises 'of· Oriental religion~.• the rejection of Christianity
as an outpost of Western impedal'ism-on the part of the newly emergin·g
nations of Asia. and 'Africa, and ·t he corrosive - i'nfluences of ma~eriaJ ism
and secularism -,on church adherents..
·
·
But regardless .of· these or. other motives the church may· have in :her .
present movement for, reconci·liation with other Chris.tian and also with
.non·C.h ristian l_"eligions, we must realize the great hist~ri'ca1 value
' · · Qf her approach to Jews .a nd Judaism. Fortunately this comes at .a. time
.. , whe.n Jews are speaking their mil")ds more than they used to, spea.k ing out
of strengt;h as equals. And we are· .ready to accept the ·offer. expressed
. so eloquently. by Can;lina·i Spellman·, Archbishop of New Yor:~. at t .h e ·
". Sith Annual Dinner of the American Jewlsh ·Camtnittee on April 30th, 1964;
...
11
·

: Last week our New York World's Fair opened. The Fair's motto is ·one that
every man · should c'arr-y in his rriind: "Peace Through Understanding." Unders ta~d i ng. i·s .th~ way· to peace. ·~en are wea rx_ of the host i I i ti es of -t·h_e ..
past. They are tired of the f~uding of their forebears. ~ay they all
and may we all• Jews, Christians and all . men of good· will - begin at
last to say: Together let us 1 ive hi peace. let us try to unde-r s.tand
one . anothe.r better - little by little, step by step, · to accept_our
differences and to respect one another's convictions; to attack
prejudt~e where f .i rst· we 'may encounter it, wt thin ·ou_r own minds and
' heart. And !iavi ng ·Conquered it there-, let '.US go . for th to work' with every
man, our brother-, for a l;>etter\~ and happier world. 11 •

.
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?ART IV: "DEPTH THEOLOGY"

May 26, 1963
Speaker: Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel
Professor of Jewish Ethics and Mysticism
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York City

When Israel approached Sinai, God lifted
up the mountain and held it over their heads,
saying: "Either you accept the Torah or be
crushed beneath the mountain.''
· The mountain of history is over our heads
again. Shall we renew the covenant _with God?
In the words of Isaiah: "The envoys of
peace weep bitterly; .. Covenants are broken,
witnesses are despised, there is no regard for
man." (33:7-8)
Men all over ·the world have a dreadful
sense in common, the fear of absolute evil, the
fear of total annihilation. An apocalyptic monster has descended upon the world, and there is
-nowhere to go, nowhere to hide.
This is an hour when even men of reason
call for ·accommodation to absolute evil and
preparation for disaster, maintaining that certain international problems are weird, demonic,
beyond solution.
Dark is the world for us, for all its cities
and stars. If not for Thee, 0 Lord, who could
stand such anguish, such ·disgrace?
The gap betwee.n the words we preach and
the lives we live threatens to become an abyss.
How long will we tolerate a situation that refutes what we confess?
ls it not true that God and nuclear stockpiles cannot dwell together in one world? ls it
not true that facing -disaster ·together we must
all unite to defy despair, to prevent surrender
to the demonic?
The minds are sick. The hearts are mad .
Humanity is drunk with a sense of absolute
· · sovereignty"~ Our pride is hurt by each other's
arrogance.
- The dreadful predicament is ··not due to

economic conflict,s . It .is due to a spiritual
paralysis.
This is an age of suspicion, when most of
us seem to live by the rule: Suspect thy neighbor as thyself. Such radical suspicion leads to
despair of man's capacity to be free and to
eventual surrender to demonic forces, surrender to idols of power, to the monsters of
self-righteous ideologies.
What will save us is a revival of reverence
for man, unmitigable indignation at acts of
violence, burning compassion for all who are ·:
deprived, - the wisdom of the heart. Before
imputing guilt to others, let us examine our
own failures.
What all men have in common is poverty,
anguish, insecurity. What all religions have in
common is power to refute the fallacy of absolute expediency, insistence that the dignity of
man is in his power of compassion, in his
capacity for sacrifice, self-denial.
Our era marks the end of complacency.
We all face the dilemma expressed by Moses:
' ' 1 have put before you life and death, blessing
and curse. Choos·e life ." Religion's task is to _
cultivate disgust for violence and lies, sensitivity to other people's suffering, the love of
peace. God has a stake in the life of every man.
He never exposes humanity to a challenge without giving humanity the power to face the challenge.
Different are the languages of prayer, but
the tears are the same. We have a vision in
common of Him in whose compassion all men' s
prayers meet. _
.
. In the words of the prophet Malachi~ "From
the r .i sing of the sun to its setting My name is
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great among the nations, in every place· incense
is offered to My name,. and a pure offering; for
My name is great among the nations, says the
Lord of hosts." (Malachi: 1:11). It seems to
me that the prophet proclaims that men all
over the world, though they confess different
conceptions of God, are really worshipping One
God, the Father of all men, though they may
not even be aware of it.
What will save us? God, and our faith in
man's relevance to God.
This is the agony of history : bigotry, the
failure to respect each other's commitment,
each other's faith. We must insist upon loyalty
to t he unique and holy treasures of our own
tradition and at the same time. acknowledge that
in this aeon religious diversity may be the
providence "<::iCGod:· ·· ,. ·
··· · ~ · ·
Respect for each other's commitment, respect for each other's faith, is more than a
pol itical and social imperative. It is born of
the insight that God is greater than religion,
that faith is deeper than dogma, that theology
has its roots in depth- theology.
The ecumenical perspective is the realization that religious truth does not shine in a
vacuum, that the primary issue of theology is
pre- theological, and that religion involves the
total situation of man, his attitudes and deeds,
and must therefore never be kept in isolation,
Religious existence has three dimensions.
What are the th:r;ee dimensions of religious
existence? To the eye of the spectator, religion
seems to consist exclusively of two components:
of ritual and myth, of sacrament and dogma, of
deed and scripture. The importance of these
components is beyond dispute; the emphasis in
different · systems upon either of the two only
indicates the indispensability of both, To some
.the truth of religion is in its ritual, to others
the essence of religion is in i ts dogma.
- There is .a -i:hficl' component, flowever, which
may be regarded as the vital ingredient, and
yet because of its imponderable nature it often
escapes the eye of the observer. It is that
which goes on within the person: the innerness
of religion. Vague and often indescribable, it is
the heart of religious existence. Ritual and
myth, dogma and deed, remain externals, unless
there is a response from within the person, a
moment of identification and P.e nerration to make
them internals. We must therefore distinguish
between three dimensions of religious existence:
a .) ritual, ·sacrament, or deed; b.) myth, dogma,
or scripture; c.) the inner acts or the mornerits,
the dimension of depth, the intimacy of religion.
·There are situations in which the dimension of
depth is missing: The word is proclaimed, the
deed is done, but the soul is silent. There are
also situations in which nothing is happening to
the sense, but the whole soul is aflame. Some
consider the objective performance to be so
·sacred and effective that the inner component

is of little account, What is the ·worth of one
individual's evanescent response compared wii:h ·
the majesty of a revealed word? Others regard
the inner moment as the vital principle, the
culmination of existence.
We do not have a word for the understanding of these moments, instants, for the events
that make up the secret history of religion, nor
for the records in which these instants are
captured. Theology is the doctrine of God, but
these moments are neither doctrine nor exclusively divine. They are human as well as
divine. The Psalms, e.g., are not records of
theology. The Psalms are the birth -pangs of
theology; their words are plummet - lines reaching into . the depth of the divine-human situation
out of which genuine theology ariises.
··-····--·" T heology has often-suffered from a preoccupation with the dogma, the content of believing. · The ace of believing, the quest ion:
what happens within the person to bring about
faith? What does it mean to believe? All this
is the concern of a special type of inquiry which
may be called depth-theology.
The theme of theology is the content of be lieving; the theme of depth - theology is the ace
of believing, its purpose being to explore ·the
depth of faith, the substratum out of which
belief arises. It deals with acts which precede
articulation and defy definition.
Theology declares, depth-theology evokes;
theology demand s believing and obedience,
depth- theology hopes for responding and appreciation.
Theology deals with permanent facts, depththeology deals with moments. Dogma and ritual
are permanent possessions of religion, moments
come and go. Theology abstracts· and general- ·
izes . It subsists apart from all that goes on in
the world. It preserves the legacy, it perpetuates traditions. Yet, without the spontaneity
of the person, response and inn-er ideni:ification,
without the sympathy of understanding, the body
of tradition crumbles between t he fingers . What
is the ultimate nature of the sacred words which
tradition preserves? These words are not made
of paper but of life, The task is not to reproduce in sound what is preserved in graphic
signs; the task is to resurrect its life, to feel
its pulse, so that the life within the words
should reproduce its kind within our lives. Indeed, there is a heritage of insight as there is
a tradition of words and rituals. le is a heritage
easily forfeited, easily forgotten.
We stay away from depth-theology because
its themes are not easily captured in words, .
because we are afraid of vagueness. There is
no casuistry of the inner life, no codification of
innerness . Yet a life made explicit, a soul
efficiently organized, would be devoid of its
resources.
Theology is life sculpture, depth - theology .
like music, Theology is in the books, depth- ·
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theology in the hearts. The former is doctrine,
the latter an event. Theologies divide us, depththeology unites us.
Depth - theology seeks to meet the person in
moments in which the whole person is involved,
in moments which are affected by all a person
thinks, feels, and acts. It draws upon that
which happens to man in moments of confrontation with ultimate reality. It is in such moments
that decisive insights are born. Some of these
insights lend themselves to conceptualization,
while others seem to overflow the vessels of
our conceptual powers.
To convey these insights, man inust use a
language which is compatible with his sense of
the ineffable, the terms of which do not pretend
to describe, but to indicate; to poi'nt to, rather
than to capture. These terms a-re not always
imaginative; they are often paradoxical, radical,
or negative.
Depth- theology warns us against intellectual self-righteousness, against self-certainty
and smugness. lt insists upon the inadequacy
of our faith, upon the incongruity of dogma and
mystery. The depth of insight is never fathomed,
never expressed. Who can be sure of his own
faith ? Or who can find Him in the mirror of
his concepts?
A story is told of a hasid who was listening
to an expert in medieval Jewish scholasticism
holding forth a discourse about the attributes
of God, setting forth with logical eisactness
which stateme11c,, may be predicated of God.
After the discourse came to an end, the hasid
remarked: "If God were the way you described
Him: I would not believe in Him ..••. ''
·
Speculative theology, concerned as it is
with .achieving final formulations of the ideas of
faith, is always in danger of taking itself too
seriously, of believing to have found adequate
expression in an area in which no words are
ever adequate.
As I have said before, the theme of theology
is the content of believing; the theme of depththeology is the act of believing. The first we
call faith, the second creed or dogma. Creed
and faith, theology and depth-theology depend
upon each other.
Why are dogmas necessary? We cannot be
in rapport with the reality of the divine except
for rare, fugitive moments. How can these
moments be saved for the long hours of functional living, when the thoughts that feed like
bees on the inscrutable desert us and we lose ·
both the sight and the drive? Dogmas are like
amber in which bees, once alive, are embalmed,
·and which are capable of being electrified when
our minds become exposed to the power of the
ineffable. For the problems we must always
grapple with are: How to communicate those
rare rp.oments · of insight to all hours of our
life? How to commit intuition to concepts, the
. ineffable to words, communion to rational un-

dersranding? How to convey our insights to
others and to unite in a fellowship of faith? It is
the creed that attempts to answer these problems .
The insights of depth-theology are vague;
they often defy formulation and expression. It
is the task of theology to establish the doc trines, to bring about coherence, and to find
words compatible with the insights. On the
other hand, theological doctrines tend to move
on their own momentum, to become a substitute
for insight, informative rather than evocative.
We must see to it that each has an independent
status, a power a111d efficacy of its own which
enables it to contribute something in the cooperation.
And yet, man has often made a god out of a
dogma, a graven image which he worshipped, to
which he prayed. He would rathe·r believe in
dogmas than in God, serving them not for the
sake of heaven but for the sake of a creed.
Dogmas are the poor mind's share in the
divine. A creed is almost all a poor man. has.
Skin for skin, he will give his life for al1 that
he has. He may be ready to take other people's
lives, if they refuse to share his tenets.
On the other hand, depth-theology may become an impasse, the catacomb of subjectivism.
To . be a passageway leading from man to
man, from generation to generati.on, it must be
crystallized and assume the form of a doctrine
or principles. Theology is the crystallization
of the insights of depth-theology.
However, crystallization may result in
petrification. Indeed, the stability of the dogma
or the institution has often taken precedence
over the spontaneity of the person.
The vitality of religion depends upon keeping. alive the polarity of doctrine and insight, of
dogma and faith, of ritual and response, of
institution and the individual. Religion degenerates when the spectacle becomes a substitute
for spontane_ity, when demonstration takes the
place of penetration.
It is customary to blame secular science
and anti-religious philosophy for the eclipse of
religion in modern society. It would be more
honest to blame religion for its own defeats.
Religion declined not because it was refuted,
but because it became irrelevant, dull, oppressive, insipid. When faith is completely replaced
by creed, worship by discipline, Love by habit;
when the crisis of today is ignored because of
the splendor of the past; when faith becomes an
heirloom rather · than a living fountain; when
religion speaks only in the name of authority
rather than with the voice of compassion-its
message becomes meaningless.
The great spiritual renewal within the
Roman Catholic Church, inspired by Pope John
XXIII, is a manifestation of the dimension of.
depth of religious existence. It already has
opened many hearts and unlocked many precious
insights.
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There is a longing for peace in the hearts
of visio Dei. ''I call heaven and earth to witof man. But peace is not the same :is the
ness that the Holy Spirit rests upon each perabsernce of war. Peace among men depends upon
son, Jew or gentile, man or woman, master or
a relationship of reverence for each orher.
slave, in consonance with his..Qeeds."
Reverence for man means reverence for
God's voice speaks in many languages,
man's freedom. God has a stake in the life of
communicating itself in a diversity of intuitions.
man, of every man.
The word of God never comes to an end.
It was in the spirit of depth- theology that
No word.is God's .Jast word,
Cardinal Bea .announced his intention to prepare
Man's greatest task is to comprehend God's
a constitution on human freedom for presentarespect and regard for the freedom of man,
tion at the next session of the Council, in which
freedom, the supreme manifestation of God's
the Fathers would be asked to come out emregard for man.
phatically with a public recognition of the
In the words of Pope John's Encyclical,
inviol ability of the human . conscience . as the
"Pacem in Terris": '.'Every human being has
final right of every man, no matter what his
·the right to freedom in s·e arching for truth and
r eligious beliefs or ideological allegiance.
in expressing and communicating his opinions .••
Cardinal Bea stated further that . the axiom
Every human being has the right to honor God
. _,_• 'Error ·has no ·right co-exist/·'-which- is·used ·so ·~ ·· -a-ccording · t6'-the-·aictafes"ofan 'uptight" cori'glibly by ·certain Catholic apologists, is sheer
science.".
nonsense, for error is an abstract concept
Man's· most precious thought is God, but
incapable of either rights or obligations. It is
God's most precious thought is man.
persons who have r ights, and even when they
A religious man is a person who holds
are in error, their right to freedom of conGod and man in one thought at one time, at all
science is absolute
times, who suffers in himself harms done to
To quote from classic Rabbinic literature:
others, whose greatest passion is compai;sion,
"Pious men of all nations have a share in the
whose greatest strength is love and defiance of
world to come," and are promised the reward
despair,
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The recent race relations meeting
·held in our Temple was a success. T·he
purpose of this -g athering was to stir
the conscience of -the re1igious leaders
of .the community on behalf of the
Negro. It -w as a grand sight to Eee
nuns, Catholic priests, and Protestant
clergjrmen in our Con.,o-regation, -t o say
not·hing of t:h e Bishop who occupied
our pulpi-t. It was a fine thing to have
a few hundred ·people use our facilities .in t -he workshop sessions. Our
Christian friends we re most appreci·
ative. We are pleased because we
want them to <think well of us. As a
matter of fact, we are so pleased with
-their favorable .r esponse that this-has
remain~d or ·become for some, 1·he
main -theme of the-Conference. Gentile respect was gained. Many Christians think kindly of us and our hospitality, as well they should. Now, we
cannot always arrange fo;r such Conferences to he ·held. Yet, the desire for
Christian respect still abides. How,
then, can we continue ·t o merit thi~
feeling? As we turn to the Ethics of
the Fathers, we find in the writing of
Rahbi Elazar some suggestions which
may be of help.
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THURSDAY, MAY 28
Southwestern rnst-rict Religious Schools
Meeting-10:30 A.M. ·
SATURDAY, MAY 30
Services-11 :00 A.M.

\

MONDAY, JUNE 1
Red Cross Sewing-10:00 A.M.
Cancer Dressing Workshop10:00 A.M;
Gift Corner-1 0:00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M.
Knitting Corner-;;-Monday through
Thursday-11 :00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Boy Scouts-7:30 P.M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
Sisterhood Sewing-10:00 A.M.
Gift Corner-10:00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M.
Men's Club Board Meeting- 8: 15 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3
Junior Congregation Boord Meeting8: 15 P.M.
Duplicate Bridge-8:30 P.M.
SERVl~E
SATURbAY, MAY 30

MUSIC OF THE

I. DILIGENT STUDY. Rabbi EJnzar advises: "Be diligent in the study
of Torah and know •h ow to refute the
unbeliever." One might 1hink, what is
so unusual about this statement? We
know that we stress the inteUigent
(Continued on Page 3)

Organ-Elegy ··- - · · - · -- -- ···- -···Gibson
Respanse1

-·····-···--··-···········-······Naumbourg

Hymn-Unveil Min& Eyes ·-·- ·- -·-·- ····Belmont
Charles A. H. Pearson
Organist and Choir ~rector
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aspect of life, ·t hat we- are called the
People of 't·h e Book. Today in our
reading from the second chapter of
the Ethics of the Fathers, men more
famous than Elazar, i.e., Ra.bbin Gamaliel, Hillel, J ochanan hen Zakkai, all
stresa the importance of Torah, the
advisability of knowledge. Rabbi Elazar says, :h owever, "Be diliaent in ·t he
&tudy of To.rah." One's approach to
Jewish understand.fog should not be
a cram counie or something glib.
Rabbi Elazar indicates when you
know who you are, what you represent, 128 a result or diligent study,
then you "know how to refute the
unbeliever." Centuries ago unhelievel"8 were essentially pagans. Today we
still have unbelievers of our faith and
this is good; it ia quite acceptable. All
peoples do not rhav~ to thlnk as we.
But they do expect us t-0 he able to
defend our ;position, our religious
\ point of view. Yea, they respect m
when we are able 1o reply. 1-t is the
tragedy of the Jew when 1he is known
as such and cannot respond to the
unbeliever of rhis faith, whether ·t hat
unbeliever be Christian or even atheist, agnostic, etc.

11. SINCERITY OF PURPOSE.
Rabbi Elazar hastens to add -tohat
knowledge in and or itself is insuf·
ficient. He advises us "know too in
whose service thou toilest." In other
words, when we give ourselves to · a
cause or to some movement, what is
our motivation, whom do we serve?
This question of service ()r motivation
is an age old problem. All toP often
there arc ·those who join some ven·
ture merely to project t·hemselves.
B. D. Wolf points this out in his
"Three Who Made a Revolution." He
shows how the Bolsheviks manipulated others, especially the Menshevi.ks, who we re 1he majority party for
their own i;elf-aggrandizement. The
author indicates very strongly that a

•

Stalin was to be found on both &idea
as he labored not only for ·the Bolitheviks but also for the Tsarist secret
police, so a.s to further his own in·
terest. We may not be as violent or
ruthless as the Bohheviks but don't
We ·also seek to project ourselves OD
occasions? How often do we join
some movement or worthwhile en•
-deavor to gain attention, to bring our
nam,e before .the cameras a.i:td the
newspapers? Rabb.i Elazar insist&:
remember that you s.h ould not labor
for selfish :purposes but for the common good. The enhancement of t!he
cause comes before the self. Our mo-tives should be pure and not selfish.

Ill. DEVELOPMENT OF CHAR·
ACTER. Now you might say there is
nothing unusual or specifically Jewish in these arguments. Anyone who
has a religious point of view should
be able to defend it, explain it, ,and
be should serve for the -sake of the
cause. But Elazar adds, know "who
is tih.y Employer, that will pay thee .
the reward of thy labor." Through
the ages ,t here has ·b~en muoh misunderst·anding 0£ our concept of reward.
Sometimes we J ews have been accused of being "too earthly" as a result of the Scriptural emphasis of this
life. Much is made in early Ohristian·
ity of tihe money changers in the
Temple. We 'h ave 5u.f.fered_Jrom the
misunderstanding of Shylock for ·h undreds of years. All 100 often when
Christians think of the Jew t'b ey invariably regard him -as a person preoccupied with money lending and
trade, all the while forgetting th·at
the Jew was forced into -these professions. To the extent that these ideas
are real, many rabbia and Jewish lay•
men recognize that in mixed meet•
ings of J ew and non-Jew, the former
will invariably be appointed treaaurer. This was true during the recent
Conference held 'h ere in our Temple.
Two 0£ your Rabbis and the Temple
(Continued on P age 7)
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NOTE
The material which follows is a digest of articles
concerning Jews and Judaism in recent periodicals. It
is prepat:'ed bi-monthly ·b y the Jewish Communal Affairs
Department of the American Jewish Committee to provide
to those within the American Jewish C9DDDittee who seek
it a summary of current viewpoints on these subjects.
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The review attempts to summarize the variety of
outlooks which appear in periodicals. None of the
points of view summarized herein necessarily represents
the opinion of the American Jewish Committee; each
expressio~ represents only the views of the quoted
author or publication.
· The source of each summary is given in the text.
The Jewish Communal Affairs Department is unable to
provide the full original text of any article
mentioned.

JEWS IN THE UNITED STATES
American Jewry and Israel
A.1 editorial "The Answer to a Cable" {Reconstructionist,
April 17, 1964) applauds the- cable denouncing religious fanaticism sent to Israel by American Jewish leaders. The editors
lament the fact that Israel has a distorted view of American
Jewry -- and -ccnclude that this is because the only effective
religious voice heard by Israelis is the Orthodox. They ask
the Reform and Conservative movements to counteract this by
joining and participating in the Zionist movement.
In

"The 'Jewish People Concept'," the editors of the

Rec.onstructicnist (May 29, 1964) ccntend that "the ugly truth is
that the State Department has for years, and consistently,
fought Zionism and has sought to identify it with subversive
purposes. Any opportunity to defame Zionism has been sedulously
exploited!' 7he editors appeal fo~ the under.standing of the
".Jewish people concept" as based on the connnon history, religion
and culture which unite Jews throughout the world. An integral
part of this b·:md is an unbreakable link between Israel and
the JewiE~ people.
Intermarriage and Jewish Survival
Marshall Sklare writes on "Intennarriage and the Jewish
Future" {f.?..!!!!!~!-ary, April 1964). H~ contends that with regard
to inter.marriage, "tb.e grounds for the American Jewish community's optimism are by no means as firm as they have been assumed
to be by laymen and sociologists alike." Dr. Sklare points to
the scarcity of research that has .been done in the sociological
and psychological aspects of the problem . Sklare feel·s that it
is becoming increasingly difficult to view intermarriage as an
indication either of personal aberration or social persecution;
the old notions about the causes of intermarriage are as outmoded as the causes themselves. Dr. Sklare asks for a more
r~alistic confrontation of the problem.
aThe defense against
intermarriage will soon require an answer to the question:
'What do you stand for when you wish to remain separate'?"
The March 23 issue of Congress Bi-Weekly presents "The
Challenge of Intermarriage", a discussion by Rabbis Jung,

-2Eichhorn and Klein. Rabbi Jung contends that intermarriage is
morally uriforgivable: it is unfair to the Jewish ?eople - past,
present and future, it is unfair to the non-Jew, it is unfair
to the institution of marriage. Rabbi Klein discusses "the
rabbi's responsibility" and expresses the view that rabbis who
officiate at mixed marriage ceremonies are responsible for many
intermarriages. Rabbi Eichhorn feels .that each intermarriage
must be judged in its own light before any value judgments or
recommendations can be made.
Three interviews with partners in "Negro-Jewish Marriages"
are reproduced from A. I. Gordon's book "Intermarriage" in
Judaism (Spring 1964). A high percentage of the few whiteNegro marriages in America involve Jews. A common pattern is
evident in the three cases presented. TI1e Negro and Jew had a
common concern with political or cultural values, all three
Jews were in some degree of rebellion against their parents,
and the Jews became more serious about their religion in the
course of marriage.
· Trude Weiss-Rosmarin discusses "Intermarriage and Jewish
Survival 11 (Jewish Spectator, May 1964) and comments that current
studies and appraisals of intermarriage in the U. S. concentrate
on "bad news for exceptional communities" while the good news
about 90% of Americans is ignored. She contends that it is not
the quantitative aspects of Jewish survival which should cause
worry but the quality of American Judaism and Jewish commitment.
Tom Morgan reports on :iThe Vanishing American Jew" (Look
Magazine, May 5, 1964) . Ile examines th.e rising rate of intermarriage and the decreasing fertility rate among American Jews.
He finds that the crisis is most acute among college-age Jews,
particularly in the third generation. Morgan concludes that
"if the next generation of Jewish college students is anything
lil;te the current cro p, it will be made up of young men and
women who accept their Jewishness but see no special value in
it ... they will conclude that Judaism has little or nothing
to say to them."
1

A Reconstructionist editorial (May 1, 1964) asks "Must
American Jewry Vanish?" The edito·r s suggest that the current
crisis of Jewish identity calls for the creation of organic
communities in each major locality and a united body representing American Jewry as a whole. They feel that a viable Jewish
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philosophy is also lacking -- one which would give meaning
to Jewish life and evoke loyalty and commitment.
Irving Kane takes "A Look at the Jewish Community"
(Congress Bi-Weekly, May 11, 1964) and declares that he does
not share the "defeatist view" of .A merican Jewry. "American
Jewry is neither decadent nor doomed to a sterile assimilation
nor in a state of chaos." Kane believes th.at in America, Jews
will ultimately "survive as a religious community or not at
all." He suggests that "the unfinished business of American
Jewry" is to make sure that our children will want to be Jews.
Discrimination Against Jews
C. B. Sherman's 11 In The American Jewish Connnunity"
(Jewish F~ontier, AClril 1964) discusses "Discrimination and
Anti-Semitism" Reports released by ADL find that only 10% of
the resort hotels and motels in America discriminate against
Jews -- a great drop -- and that the vast majority of the
Christian community still entertains religious p~ejudices
against Jews . Mr. Sherman believes that the latter disclosure
raises serious questions about the value of community relations
activities carried on by Jewish agencies.
The ADL Bulletin for April examines the circumstances of
"the Jewish Law Graduate" by presenting the results of the
Yale-ADL study on hiring practices of law finns with regard
to minority group graduates. Although Jewish students face
fewer obstacles than th~y did a generation ago, some discr.imination still exists. Jewish law graduates find it more difficult to obtain jobs, face less chanee of promotion and earn
less starting money than their Christian classmates.
Commentaries on the American Jewish Scene

,.

Marshall Sklare writes on "the Development and Utilization
of Sociological Research: the Case of the American Jewish
Community" (Jewish Journal of Sociology, December 1963) and
contends that current sociological research on Jews is strongly
influenced by the fact of -- and the feeling about -- Jewish
minority status . Dr. Sklare predicts a dimunition of antisemitism studies and increased emphasis on questions of group
adjustment and survival.
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In "Identification Without Commitment -- The Jewish College
Student Today," (National Jewish r1onthly, Spring 1964) Milton
Miller finds that most students accept Judaism as a cultural
-and ethnic identification although they reject it as religious
commitment. Therefore, says Miller, Judaism must be presented
as an intellectual and philosophical discipline, rather than an
institutionally-oriented phenomenon.
M. Tumin detects "Conservative Trends in American Jewish
Life" (Judaism, Spring 1964). He is of the opinion that the
Jews in America "don't stand for anything more valuable than
anyone else stands for. 11 In the ensuing discussion, Michael
Wyschograd agrees that American Jewry has increasingly manifested conservative tendencies but feels that if conservatism
is the view that more modest goals do much more good, "then I
am glad that American Jewry has learned to recognize a good
thing when it sees one . 11 Harry Schwarzchild feels that "very
much the same kind of Jewish involvement is continuing at the
present time -- as in the past . "
The editor of the Jewish Spectator, Trude Weiss-Rosmarin,
says "The People Must Be Told11 (April 1964) and suggests that
it is time for the leadership of American Jewry to emulate
American democracy . The only hope, she says, for a healthy
American Jewish community is "disclosure of the cankers that
consume our strength." In the May issue of the Jewish Spectator,
Miss Weiss-Rosmarin pleads for better programs to "stimulate the
tens of thousands of gifted young Jews who will be the
intellectuals of tomorrow."
Joachim Prinz, President of the American Jewish Congress
says that in 11Facing Our Jewish Tasks" (Congress Bi.-Week!Y,
May 11, 1964) 11a new approach is needed, a new ethic required,
a new definition wanted of what it is to be a Jew. 11 On the
issue of civil rights, he comments that "if justice and equality
cease to be of vital Jewish concern, then Judaism has lost its
own vitality . "
In "Who Will Teach Torah?" (Reconstructionist, May 15,
1964) the editors comment on the increasing shortage of Jewish
professional personnel which they view as one manifestation
of the lack of unity in Jewish life.
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The Yiddish School
Saul Goodman writes on "The Future of the American .Jewish
Secular School 11 (Reconstructionist, May 29, 1964) and suggests
that the Yiddish secular segment of the American Jewish
community inaugurate a large-scale educational and cultural
effort among young Jewish intellectuals.
Chana Faerstein gives the reader a 11 ' Portrait of the
Artist' as a Young Je.w" (Reconstructionist, May 29, 1964)
a picture of the 11 folkshule" and its proliferations -kindergarten, mitlshul and summer camp. The folkshule
generated a Yid<lishkayt that was a striking conglomeration
of the secular and the traditional. "It was the spirit in
which . . subjects were taught, the ideological commitment of
the teachers and the bright receptiveness of the students,
that gave the shule its special grace . "
·
Religion in the Schools
. A. M. Heller presents "A Reply to the Lubavitcher Rabbi"
(Congre~s Bi-Weekly, May 25, 1964) who advocated that nondenominational prayers be permitted in the public schools.
Heller comments: "any amendment int.e nded to deli.Iilit the
exercise of religious freedom in accordance with the
conscience of every citizen strikes at the heart of the U. S.
Constitution'.'
In "Shared Time - the Solution of King Solomon?"
(ADL Bulletin, May 1964) Sol Rabkin reports on the disagreement within and between the major religious groups on the
issue of shared time -- which permits parochial and other
private school pupils to take some of their courses in public
schools. The author feels that "the experiment carries
potential hazards to the child as well as to the educational
system as we have known it.
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ZIONISM, ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST
Israel's Social ·, Political and Economic Life
G. Gersh looks at Israel, "The Big Small Country"
(Con:monweal, April 17, 1964). The author views the presence
of Jews in Israel. as a "dire necessity." Israel is a "peculiar"
country; 11man-made, created in defiance of hostile odds and
even probability, so small, yet looming vastly in the hatred,
or solicitude of every country in the West.e m world; set in
the Middle East, yet not Levantine; precariously based,_ save
in a confidence born of fierce experience and desperate will. 11
Pinchas Lapide discusses "German Youth in Israel" (Hada~sah
Magazine, March 1964) and tells of the thousands of young Germans
who visit Israel yearly ·to tour and work; many as members of
"Operation Symbolic Penance." The same issue contains an article
on '''The Israeli Woman - Yesterday and Today11 and relates that
Israeli women today are women first -- the pioneer days when
women fought to live and work like men·are over.
"The Story of Solel Boneh - From Cooperative to Industrial
Empire" is detailed ·by E. Kleiman {Midstream, March 1964).
Solel-Boneh, which, until it was dissolved in 1958 was the
largest single firm owned by the Histadrut (the General Federation of Labor in Israel) carried on vast entrepreneurial actitities and functioned as a large-scale employer. In 1958>
Histadrut reasserted its ultimate authority over the concern
which for many years had be~n. subservient to it in name only.
..

.~ - :
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Nechemia Myers examines · 11 1srael's Demographic Dilemma"
(Jewish Frontier, .March/April 1964) and points to the fall ·in
the Israeli birthrate, particularly in contrast with rising
births among Israeli Arabs. Israel would be well advised to
remember that the number of Jews in the Middle East will always
be small in comparison with the number of Arabs, says the author.
But "Israel cannot have it both ways -- Western thought and
Eastern birth rate."
Jack Cohen gives a "Jerusalem Report" {Reconstructionist,
April 3, 1964) and discusses "Africans in Israel." African
students have attacked discriminatory practices in Israel as well
as-inhospitnlity <lnd ignorance of African culture. However, the

-7author feels that a basic reservoir of good feeling exists on
both sides and this will aid the achieve::nent of greater
communication.
Saadia Gold examines 11The Kibbutz Today" (Reconstructionist,
April 17, 1964) and concludes that "it is a living social and
economic entity subject to change" and more vital and viable
than it was a decade ago. Although the kibbutz faces several
crises and difficulties and its prestige is somewhat reduced,
many young people are still attracted to its ideals.
"The Bene Israel and M'Dinat Israel" is the· topic of an
article by Ida G. Cowan (~constructionist, April 17, 1964).
She discusses the circumstances surrounding Indian Jews when
they emigrate to Israel. They are told that they are not true
Jews and may not marry the children of other Jewish groups.
The author shows that the Bene Israel did keep the Jewish law
in India and intermarried at a minimal rate. She expresses
her chagrin at the second-class treatment of Indian Jews i~
Israel.
Moshe Bar-Natan commemorates a "Knesset Milestone" (Jewish
Frontier, A,pril 1964) and comments that "not the least extraordinary feature of Israel's parlimentary life (is) that this
unsatisfactory system has, in effect, turned out so well."
The utter failure of attempts to establish parties on a communal
basis is especially remarkable.
·
Eliezer Whartman discusses Israel, "Where Life 'E~ds' at
Forty" (Congress Bi-Weeicly, May 11, 1964) and suggests that
Israel might be better off "if she took some of the emphasis
off the young and gave an even break to the older generation . 1 '
Immigrants over forty are regarded as too old to be given
preference in job placement and too young to be eligible for
social security.
Religion in Israel
Trude Weiss-Rosmarin discusses "Israel's Fossils" (Jewish
Spectator, April 1964), the hardships imposed on Israelis
by the State-established Rabbinical Courts and Rabbis. She
asks that immediate action be ' taken to "uproot this great evil."
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Moshe Bar-Natan analyzes "The Rabbiu.ate Elections"
(Jewish Frontier, May 1964) and points out that there is great
confusion in Israel between three separate spheres -- judicial,
political and religious. He contends that the people will not
submit to constant encroachments on their freedom -- especially
those occasioned by political intrigues and ultimatums. Nevertheless, he feels that the great majority of Israelis want to
avoid an irrevocable split. Bar-Natan advocates leaving things
alone for the time being, -in an attempt to foster mutual
understanding and tolerance.
Israel-Arab Relations
E. Lahav repcrts on "The Jordan Lifeline to the Negev"
(Hadassah Magazine, March 1964) . He says that Israel needs
water to make the Negev livable and she cannot wait because she
has suffered through six years of drought. Israel is currently
attempting to increase her water supply by tapping the waters
of the Jordan within the quota of water assigned to her by the
ill-fated Johnston Plan -- to ·which the Arab League agreed in
principle . The author is of the opinion that, out of selfinterest, Jordan will prevent an extensive Arab diversion of the
Jordan River.
Yigal Allon, Israel's Minister of Labor, presents 11 Some
Suggested Solutions" for "The Arab-Israeli Conflict" (Journal
of International Affairs, April 1964). He suggests that Israel
is more interested in averting a war than in winning one. In
order to avert war "a reasonable balance of forces, moral
pressure on both sides to prevent them from going to war,
refusal to submit to economic blackmail and understanding of
the needs of the victim of aggression are. all ways in which the
end of one of . the greatest tragedies of our times may be
brought nearer."

-~-
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S. M. Lipset examines 11the Study of Jewish -Communities in
a Comparative Context" (Jewish Journal of Sociology, December
1963) and contends that to focus on the study of Jews alone is
to commit the moral sin of ethnocentrism -- which will also
result in erroneous conclusions. Efforts to study the Jew in
the Diaspora should be defined as a special part of comparativ2
sociology.
World Jewry (March/April 1964) presents a debate en "HUJii..s::.J.
Rights - Are They Illusion or Reality?" On one side, E. J.
Cohn contends that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
·has not had and was never intended to have any practical effec~.
Perhaps, he suggests, something more modest could have achieved
better and more inmadiate results. F. L. Biasloff opposes this
view; he feels that the Europeari Human Rights Convention h2s
proven that the lead given by the U. N.. Convention can produce
tangible results. The Universal Declaration is relevant as a
standard accepted by the inten:iational community.

The Soviet Union

E. Litvinoff reviews the situation of "Jews in the Soviet
Union" (Hadassah Mag.azine, March 1964) and concludes that
despite the 'thawv in . Soviet society, Soviet Jews know that for
them . "certain things are s~ill as firmly excluded from the range
of approved ideas as they ~ver were.;' He relates that in Moscow
the young people went "wild with enthusiasm over the poet 't·rho
wrote 'Babi Yar'" and that "in Soviet synagogues the poem was
read as a prayer."
The Editors of World Jewry (March/April 1964) discuss
"The Soviet Union and the Jews" and insist that the situation
of Soviet Jewry should not be made an issue in the Cold War.
They call for a "frank and uninhibited dialogue" between Sovie':
l .e aders and World Jewry on this matter.
The Washington Conference on Soviet Jewry
In "American Jewry Unites in Behalf of Soviet Jewry"
(Reconstructionist, April 17, 1964) the editors contend that
the only solution available to Soviet Jews is emigration. They
feel also that despite the success of the Washington conference.,
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American Jewry 11cannot rely upon ad hoc conferences to translate
into action the spiritual unity of the Jewish people. ;r
C. B. Sherman's 11 In The American Jewish Community (Jewish
Frontier, May 1964) deals with "The Conference on Soviet Jewry91 •
Shennan points out that current Soviet treatment of· the Jews is
even more restrictive than that enforced in Stalin's time.
Today, all Soviet Jews, not only the intellectuals, are suspect.
The Washington Conference succeeded in placing the Soviet
Union on the defensive, says Sherman. Now the 24 organizations
participating must see to it that the decisions are implemented.
· Germany
Nathan Perlmutter presents excerpts from his "German Diary" ·
(Midstream, March 1964) written during a recent visit. In a
series of vignettes, he portrays a schoolroom principal who
still retains traces of anti-Semitism, a charming intellectual
count who turns out to have been a Nazi, and Herr B. who yearns
fondly for "the good old days of- 1936." On the credit side,
he notes the score of young Germans whom he saw at Bergen Belsen:
"Not all have made an accomodation, some remember and can't
forget and teach their young . "
The April Encounter is a special issue on "Germany." Such
eminent persons as E . P . Gooch, Edward Shils, Louis Halle,
Arnold Toynbee, George Lichtheim and George Steiner review and
examine various aspects of contemporary German life and their
relation to the destruction of German democracy in the Nazi era.
Norman Birnbaum reports on "Stirrings in West Germany"
(Commentary, April 1964) and says : "the old Germany is gone;
the .new one, however, has not yet taken shape." He further
obs.e rves that anti-Semitism "neither began nor ended with
Hitler, only the Jews are gone. Millions of Germans- still
retain the pestilential attitudes to men and the world that are
fundamental to anti-Semitism."
Nora Levin continues her recollections of "Encounters in
Munich" (Jewish Frontier, May 1964). She points ·to the ambiguity
and guilt that grips every Jew in Germany and remarks that even
the Israelis . there are not except·ions. She observes that the
walls between Germans and Jews -- as well as between Jews and
Jews -- are quite ineradicable.
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The British Isles
Chaim Bermant writes on "Much Ado About Leeds 11 (.Jewish
Quarterly, Spring 1964) and expresses the view that not only
Leeds ~ut all of the larger ·Anglo-Jewish provincial communities
leave one with an overwhelming impression of "emptiness. 11 The
author feels that English Jewry is in the midst of a process of
ndeculturation"; as the Jew assimilates he loses much that is
noble in his own cu.I ture without acquiring ariything worthwhile
outside . "Anglo Jewry is quietly perishing behind a windfall
of cheques."
The Jewish Quarterly (Spring 1964) continues its series
In
this issue, Mr. Hamburger, a Jew who received a Christian
education, relates that his Jewis~ness is anot an obvious or
simple mattera but feels that indirectly his poems ''must
reflect the peculiar way (by Nazism) iri which my Jewishness
was brought heme to me. 11 Ile views the current prominence of
A.'lglo-Jewish writers as a result of the: fact that "these have
now become sufficiently assimilated to produce work of interest
to the country as a whole. 11
"On Being English and Jewish - Replies to Our Enquiry. ;i

S. J. Goldsmith e..xamines "The Crisis in Anglo-Jewry"
(Congress Bi·Weekly, May 25, 1964) -- the conflict between Dr.
Israel Brodie, ultra Orthodox Chief Rabbi of the British.
Commonwealth, and Dr. Louis Jacobs, who insists that the Torah
must be subjected to evaluation by scientific methods. The
author cormnents: 11 Inquiry seems to be perfectly all right wit~·1
Orthodox Jews, provided the inquirer was great enough a man
and lived eight centuries ago."
Dan Jacobson examines "Jewish Writing in England"
(Commentary, May 1964) and states that "the Jewish contribution
to English writing has been as meager as it is because the AngloJewish community has n.o t yet found any role for .itself, as a
community~ to play in the life of the country as a whole. ; i
E2
further contends that there has been no place in closed, rigid
English society for the Jews.
South Africa

The editors of The Jewi.sh Frontier (April 1964) discuss
the current situation "In South Africa 11 and conclude that antj_Semitic outbursts in that cou.."ltry will not deter Seu.th African
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Jews from their espousal of racial equality.

H. Bloom presents 11A Jew in South Africa - A Jewish Writer ' s
View" (Jewish Quarterly, Spring 1964) and contends that Jews in
South Africa are notable for their passive acceptance of apartheid rather than resistance. "The idea that Jews predominate in
the opposition to Dr . Verwoerd is pure myth.
It gives me no
pleasure to destroy this myth . I would have been happy to say
that South African Jews, as a community, are taking a leading
part in eliminating one of the ugliest social sores from the
face of the earth.u
Sweden
Fred Werbell looks at "Jews in Sweden" (Jewish Life, March/
April 1.964) and finds a well-organized and well-functioning
Jewish connnunity . A great deal of money is spent and much tim~
expended by outwardly assimilated. Jews for various Jewish needs.
The author poses the question : can this Jewish community
continue to exist in a meaningful fashion?

JEWISH RELIGION
In Part II of his article "The Secular Jew in the Modem
World - The Image in the Mirror" (Jewish Quarterly, Spring 1964)
P. ·G. Reti contends that Judaism is in a state of decay because
none of its organized forms have relevance today . He comment s:
"it is surely the arch-paradox of modem Judaism that its own
decay is the very means by which creativeness can arise."
Rabbi Daniel Davis asks "Do We Need A Missionary Movement? 11
(American Judaism, Spring 1964) and discusses the Jewish move to
the suburbs and its implications . The author notes the loss of
congregational membership and pleads for a plan to win the
unaffiliated in a conscious organized way .
Robert Gordis calls attention to the affinity
"Judaism and Religious Liberty" (Jewish Education,
for both recognize the hegemony and sovereignty of
conscience . The Hebraic world view is fundamental

between
Spring 1964),
the human
to democracy

!J.

-13as the precursor of the idea that religious liberty is the only
sure foundation of a free society.
In 11Catacombs and Khazars" (Commentary, May 1964), Milton
Himmelfarb points to a possible role for the Jewish religion
in th~ new nations of Asia and Africa. 1'The Jewish Bible speaks
directly to the colonial oppressed, and the history of the
Jews -- persecuted but triumphantly surviving their persecutors
-- is a history that Africans and Polynesians want for themselves. 11
An editorial aThe Non-Orthoc!ox Must Show the Way 1'

(Reconstructionist, May 15, 1964) points to attempts at religiou[
coercion by Orthodox leaders throughout the world. The editors
ask that Reform and Conservative Jews adopt the principle of
pluralism in Jewish life; "recognition of the legitimacy of
other viewpoints. 11

JEWISH MUSIC
Eric Werner writes on 11The Role of T.radition in the Music
of the Synagogue" (Judaism, Spring 1964) and concludes that
there is continuity in the musical tradition of the synagogue.
"The immutable word of Scripture . . . has guarded and preserved
the genuine elements of Jewish musical tradition . "
Igor Kuchinsky, in 11Music is Torah" (..:ewish Spectator,
April 1964) says that Jewish composers of this generation shou:Ld
apply themselves to the task of creating music with roots in
the Biblical past and attuned to the harmonies of the present . "

ANTI-SEMITI~

Stanislav Andreski presents "An Economic Interpretation of
Anti-Semitism" (Jewish Journal of Sociology, December 1963)
and contends that anti-Semitism varies differentially with the
ratio of Jews to the total population . Andrewski concludes
that while economic conflict is not a necessary cond~tion of
ethnic and racial animosity, it is a sufficient condition.
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The words of the famous poet, Heinrich Heine, on "Shylock"
are reprinted in April's Jewish Spectator. lleine discusses
11
The Merchant of Venice 11 and its implications for anti-Semitism.
Heine comments that Jews were barred from all other trades,
and so were forced to become the merchants and bankers
Christianity disdained. 1'The world compelled them to be rich
and then hated them for their riches."
An editorial "The New Anti-Anti-Semitism" (Reconstructionist,
May 29, 1964) cautions that in the process of correcting errors
of the past, Christian leaders must be careful not to rewrite
history. The editors decry a tendency to whitewash previous
generations of Christians .
·

"The Christian War on Anti-Semitism" by Arlene and Howard
Eisenberg (Look, June 1964) tells of a new tide surging through
Christendom which has reached to its summits of leadership.
Despite "The Deputy" and periodic revivals of the deicide
charge, ecumenism is running strong and anti-anti-Semitism is
becoming a tenet of the Christian faith.
Herbert Bronstein, in 11Catholics and Jews and Jesus"
(Jewish Frontier, May 1964) argues that our good relations with
Christians must not depend on any attitude of ours toward Jesus
in some kind of quid pro quo arrangement. Whether Christianity
can rid itself of anti-Semitism is a test not for Judaism, but
for Christianity.

THE NAZ I EXPERIENCE - AND AFTER
"In the Land of the Absolute - Girlhood in Austria" is an
autobiographical memoir by Eva Kollisch (Midstream, March 1964)
Eva recalls her life in an assimilated Austrian-Jewish family
whose values and pretensions she detested·, in ·the early days
of the Hitler regime. She retates that "more and more· we looked
at our Jewishness as having a significance beyond all accident
we now began to revel in our uniqueness."
Shlomo Katz' "Notes in Midstream11 (Midstream, March 1964)
discuss "6,000,000 and 5,000,000"
two aspects of the Nazi
massacre of the Jews: the apathy of American Jewry with regard
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to the horrible fate of their European brothers and the incbility , of European Jewry to resist their oppressors . On the
latter issue, he comments "we witnessed not only the extermination of a large part of the Jewish people, but also its
paralysis in the face of danger."
Ernst Papanek tells the story of "The Boy Who Survived
Auschwitzn (Saturday Evening Post, April 11, 1964) -- the story
of Emil Geisler who somehow managed to escape Auschwitz and
emigrated to Israel. But, the author finds, among the survivcLs
there is a universal sense of guilt over the fact of their
survival . There can be nothing for Emil unless he is absorbed,
and yet Israel has not yet been able to absorb him . The story
of Emil shows that "nobody is quite that adaptable, that
resilient, tho;it indestructible."
Herman Langbien' s "The Nazi Criminals Stand Trial" (!'!.Q.r.l~
Jewry, March/ April 1964) insists that the trials must continue
-- not out of revenge for those murdered at Auschwitz -"but because we need a healthy basis on which a generation may
grow up with clear concepts of human rights and justice." The
trials may help the German public to rediscover a morality
which judges crime regardless of where and against whom it is
COlDIIlitted.
.
Gerhart M. Reigner looks at "The Christian Churches and the
Jews;' (World Jewry, March/April 1964) and finds that the Nazi
holocaust helped to make many Christian scholars and leaders
aware that a fundamental re-examination of Christian attitudes
toward Jews was Uiperative. He feels that the Vatican Council
has opened a new era in interfaith relations and predicts that
we may adopt an attitude of cautious optimism about the
adoption of the Schema on Jewry.
S. D. Unsdorfer discusses "Resistance" (Jewish Life, March/
April 1964) and says that the tragedy of our people was that we
were "a scattered minority, a hated people, a nation persecuted
and demoralized -- prepared for eventual annihilation without
any means of re.sistance or defense. 11 The author decries the
role of "armchair revolutionists" such as Arendt and Bettelheim
who have "raped" the memory of our martyrs in the interest of
11
sales appeal."
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•

I

;

Eichmann in Jerusalem
Partisan Review (Spring 1964) presents 11More on Eicboann,"
a series of replies to Mary McCarthy's article on Hannah
Arendt's controversial book. William Phillips appears to sum
up the results of letters from such distinguished personages
as Dwight McDonald, Marie Syrkin and Irving Howe . 111 am
bewildered and saddened by the confusion so many intelligent
people have brought to issues that were clearer before they
were so energetically and tri.mphantly clarified. A historical
disaster has been transformed . . . into a journalistic occasion."

JEWISH HISTORY

•

Jacob Lestchinsky asks "Do Jews Learn From History?"
(Jewish Journal of Sociology, December 1963). ·He finds that,
surprisingly, Jews exhibit two trends: a remarkable collectb•P.
memory and a tendency to forget recent experiences. He· sees
American Jewry as "drunk with democracy" and says that we may
yet see political and economic blessings turn into a na~ional
curse.
Isaac Franck discusses :rTeaching the Tragic Events of
Jewish History'·' (Jewis!'l Education, Spring 1964). He regards
the catastrophic 11 view of Jewish history as a post-Emancipation
phenomenon -- only after the Jew began to live in two world$
did he begin to accept the non-Jew's image of his people. He
suggests that teachers point out that other groups have had
similar experiences and that according to the findings of
contemporary social science, prejudice lies in the eyes of
the beholder, not the victim.

Prepared by Joyce Klein
Jewish Communal Affairs Department
The American Jewish Committee
JK:ls
.Jun~,
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Dear Colleague:

. •. ~

On November 4, I sent you a memorandum by A. M. Sonnabend, President
of the American Jewish Committee, and a repr~nt from the New York
Times which described the highlights of the events relating . to the
Vatican Council and its proposed action on a schema repudiating the
. -~---_ ..- e:c-c usat:i-on··-of-:--''de·i-c-ide!'--a:ga-i-n-s-t-the-JeW-i-sh-pe O}:>le., __a b.Jur.i!lg ..an_t i;-.. ___ - · _...., "'-·
Semi t'ism, and reaffirming Christianity's indebtedn~ss to Judaism
and the Jewish people.
As you know by now, this past Friday Augustin Cardinal Bea introduced the decree to the 2,400 Coun,cil Fathers. We are informed by
the European Director of the American Jewish Co:m:mittee, Mr.
Zachariah Shuster, who has been in Rome throughout these eventful
weeks that the decree may be discussed and voted upon during this
second session.
,.,

"

In ligpt of the historic importance ·of these developments, it seems
to me that Rabbis can make a particularly useful contribution by
preaching sermons during the next week or two in which these events
can be interpret~d to our people in their proper historic and
religious significance. The enclosed background memorandum and the
reprint of my article in the New York Herald Tribune may provide
some helpful source material upon which you may wish to base your
sermons. Public expressions of tribute to ·the late Pope John XXIII,
Pope Paul VI, and Cardinal Bea, if made available to the press in
your community, would make for a constructive contribution to a
positive atmosphere between Cath9lics and Jews in your commun,ity.

w~~ld y~~--;·l~-;~a--;~-- -~pi-~;.. ofthe- -sermonS:--a~ti cl es' or ne\:i's___ . . . ._ _,,,_ _-;,;c
clippin~s that may ap~ear in connection with your public statements?
With warmest good wishes o ·
~
.
•
C · rdially,
I\. \_ (_~·'LC:..

1

\-\

I ()... ~-· . . (_

L (,,..(...... ( \ _ ,

'··· '--'I. " ...

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,Director
Interreligious Affairs Dept.
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of flrgcnt_ina and PX'.0sidont of the Pc.rma..'10::i.t Co!T'ris:::io!"l

th('; Argentine Episcopc..cy. The me ssac;G wa.s sent on Nov. 26th to P..o:nc a::.K1 it

N.'?.da as follo·ws:

Your Eminence:
On behalf of the Argentin8-JeHish Insti'C.utc for Cultill'G and
Info:cm:ition WO wri to to Your Emil.10i.1C0 \·Ji th reg~cl to the Scheme .
Jucfo.i-Gm
::tpp;r•ovcd by the Ecrnuenictl Cotmcil.

on

Ho h.'.lppil~r recall that c::i.rly this yc:.i.r a deJ.q:~3."t~on of our
Institute agreG<l with Yoar Eminence in sharing hopes for the o.pprov_,1 of the
Schcr.)c on Judo.ism in gcncrtl lil1{;s, o.s it actnclj_y hcp:pen.::<l i·lit.h ·:.:.110 h-::lp of
Yom~ Brnincncc 21nd -;;he Argentine Catholic Hierarchy.
·

Afi i~c st~tcd once ;;.nd ag.:iin, the above mGnt,ioned paper. .Hill
:::trcnghten the brothGrly bonds between ur:i and at tho smne tir;'.c 1·1ill co:.Yt:..~ibut.:;
c1ccidV(.•ly to enlighten minds, pa.ci:fy hcer"t.s and pave the 1.;;;:y for C. co;:~-;:0:1
D.ction of 8ll · tho bclicvor·s in one God.
Th.a fin.tl approv<:~ of the Cotmcil thrd:. will have to wct..i.t .for
-tl1G Fourth Session to be proclain10d, carries within a hi:;to:dc contribution
by r,ill means unique in its iniportmlce.
We now affirm o~oin our strong C:.c:tcrmin:J.tio;1 to
f:com our p<?.rt to eliminate eJ.1"'/ misundcrstm1dines, friction::: ::mc1.
th8.t rdgnt hinder the fecund diclogue and understanding bot1·1cen

contribt~tc

h .::n:-sl1.1.11.?:Js<~ s
rliff0:;.~0nt r;ouls .

We believe th::r:.:. work should be ::it.artcd c;.t or.:cG, l~ ::; i··'.'l :::.nd ;.1ow,
ii.1 ou:.· ccu..'1.t1·y, with n feeling o:i': re;::;pon:dl.)ility ii".1poscd by -:-.110 f:i.ct ·c;1c,t 1.xYth
th-:: Catholic Hierarch~r A2!.d otu:·:!clvsG :::t~o on the ground o:f. fu..11 ar;;:i.·cci·,1.•::;;-:t to
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Judith Hershcopf
Joel Ollander
Dialogue
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Thanks to your invaluable assistance, the attached letteir was prepa~ed .
It shall be printed in the Decembet> 18 iasu~ of the Cleveland Jewish
Na:rs.

Thanks and regOU"ds.
jo/k
enc :cc 12/10 let. Weil to Heyne , Ed~_tor,

./

Cleve.Je:nsh Na-1s

cc: H· TanenbaumV(with cmc)
I. Terman
(with enc)
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. MEMORANDUM
To:
From:

Marc Tanenbaum
Jerry

Good..~an

You may be interested in the enclosed "study kit"
on t~e Vatican Council's · attitude towards Jews
The
kit was prepared i'or youth ·gro.u ps serviced by the New York
Metropo~itan Region of the (Conservative) United Synagogue
of America. These groups are United Synagogue Youth (teenager) and Atid · ( college - ag~) o
0

The three major articles in· the pamphlet are from
materials suppli_e d by this office at the request of the
director o:f the Youth Departmento The.document closes
with a quote from Cardinal Spellman at the Annual Dinner
of the AJC, April jo, 1964.

/
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December 28, 1964

OR . ROS ERT GORDIS. RABBI

..-·-- . .

Dea.r Marc:
I was .fortunately able t~ wattj1 the telecast on the Eric Goldman
program "Open Mind", in which you participated. I am writing to
tell you how impressive I fo·una y<>u:r; •:ontribution to the discussion.
Your command of the subject and all its ramifications, your
familiarity with ·the sources and :your articulate and fair-minded
presentation of the entire theme were outstanding.
It is, of course, characteristic o:E our human nature that we
are delighted to find our standpoint shared and well presented by
others. For me, one of the highlights of the discussion was the
balance with which you referred, within the limitations of time
available, to both aspects of the JudE~o-Christian tradition, the
elem~nts of similarity and congru~nce on the one hand, and of
distinctiveness and divergence on the other. In a lecture enti~led,
. "The Judeo~christian Tradition -- Illusion or Reality", which I
recently delivered at Brandeis Univeruity, I pointed out that
when the concept of the Judeo-C'hristian tradition first became
popular, the ~enaency was to d«~ny the elements of distinctiveness.
Now has come the characteristic reaction to the other extreme which
denies the validity of the concept because of the elements of difference. I .t was with this difficulty that Rabbi Klayan, following in
the footsteps of his master, Rabbi J. B. Soloveitchik, was wrestling.
·while I am writing you, I should also like to underscore my
wholehearted agreement with your strictures . regarding the reaction
to the Vatican Council statement i .n some Jewish circles. I am afraid
that the tendency to fluctuate from one extreme to the other is an
incurable component of human natur·~. No wonder .Aristotle and Koheleth
and Maimonides underscored :Erom varying points of view, the importance of the Golden Mean. To achiev·~ it is hard, to maintain i t even
harder, especially in these days when extremism is not limited to
politics.
~ i

..

My best to you.

i.

. . Ct>rdially yours,

.>
..,
' '

I\

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish .cornrni.ttee
165 East 56th Street
New York, NY
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From text of the ·greetings of
His Holiness Pope Paul VI
to President Shazar of Israel.
\>\Te would have our very first words give expression to the emotions we feel at seeing with our
O\'."n eyes, and treading with our feet, this land
where once lived the patriarchs, our fathers in the
faith; this land where down through the centuries
there resounded the voice of the prophets speaking
in the name of the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, this land finally and especially, that the
presence of Jesus blessed and hallowed forever for
all Christians and; on~ might say, for the entire
human race.
·
From~· this land unique ·in all the world for
the .greatness, of the events enacted. in it, our
humble suppliCation is raised to God for all men,
believing and. unbelieving, and we happily include
the sons of the P.eoples of the Covenant, :whose
part in the. religio~s hi.story of mankind can never
be forgotten.
A pilgrim of peace, we pray ·before all else
for the favor of man's reconciliation with God and
of true profound concqrd among all men and all
peoples. May God ·hear our prayer since He has
for us, as the prophet proclaims, thoughts of peace
and not of affliction. (Jer.xxiv,ii)
May He.deign to bestow on today's tormented
world this incomparable gift, which echoes from
every page of sacred Scripture, and to which we are
happy t() summarize our greeting, our prayers and
our wi~hes. :shalom, Shalom.
.1

·I
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The
JUDAEO-chri.stian
Institute
by Most Reverend John J. Dougherty

How did the Institute of gentleness of Jes us. Other inJudaeo-Christian Studies come fluences that bore him along the
into being? It started with an road to Rome were the· writings
idea, and even in the present of Kierkegaard and Dostoevski.
The story of the Institute takes
state of technology, ideas are exus back to Vienna in the early
clusively associated with _peo~
thirties. T here Father Oestple. · The person with the
erreicher was engaged in
idea was Father J ohn M.
a work called
Oesterreicher.
Opus
Sancli
He is a conPaul(
which
vert to the
may
be
freely
Church fr o m
translated
th e
Judaism, led by
Business
of
St.
the kindly ligh~
Paul.
The
diof the writ·
rector of the
ings of Carbusiness condinal
Newt
ce1ve,
man. John Oesterreicher
spokesman for and tO the
was a medical student in
Gentiles an.d a spokesman for
Vienna when he encountern
and to the Jews. T he goal of the
Newman, who led him in tu
into the Church, out of medical business was to create (uller
studies, and into the seminary. knowledge and greater under,
The beginning of his conversion standing among Jews and Chriscan be traced to his reading of tians. The work e njoyed the
the New T estament at the age support of Austrian, Czech, Swiss
of sixteen. His young mind was and French 'bishops. In 1938 its
captivated by the . majesty and director received the encourage-
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ment of Cardinal Pacelli, at the later on in -the church of old St.
time Secretary oE State, later the . Peter's on Barclay Street. He was
beloved Pope Pius XII of happy · in residence there, and I came
memory. The Cardinal's words on each week to give a Lenten
that occasion have proved pro- course. Little d id I know then
phetic. He foretold "all th ing) that a few years hence we would
good and blessed" for the work be cooperating in the fulfillment
of Father O esterreicher.
.
of the dream: that he carried ·with
Not long a(ter that Roman him from old Vienna to New
visit; Fathe.r Oesterreicher was. York.
forced to flee his beloved Austria,
In 1952 the good LQrd began
for the shadow of "the twisted to move men and events that
cross" fell over the land. " The would at last give substance to
zealous convert and already
· the ~ream. T eaching at Se~rl
ton Hall's School of Law
distinguished priest had
i
!
been a forthright · spokes. was the distinguished Chi~: f
man against the virulent
nese con_vert· Dr. John C. H. ·
I I
errors of Nazism. With die
Wu. The aspiratio ns oE Fa...
( II.·":"'
Nazi takeover of Atisther Oesterreicher.
C~.::_-.~·.:::--•
tria, it was no longer
for the Institute besafe for him in Vicame known to him.
I i
At the same .time Dom Leo
enna. He fled to Paris. Not
long after the Champs Ely:. ·
R udloff learned of it. Dom
sees echoed to. the tramp of
Leo had came to the U nitect
Hitler's · Storm Troops, and
States from Germany in the
I I
Father Oesterreicher. was
dark days of 1937. Dom
! \
Leo and Dr. 'Wu became
forced to flee Paris. Thus
! \
sharers of the dream and
it was that he came to New
York.
suggested that perhaps SeI first met Father Oe~ter- ,
ton Hall U niversity might
reicher at.· the St. Paul Guild in find place for such an academic
New York, where I was giving a center. It was at this point that
series of Lenten lectures on the Father Oesterreicher and ·r met
Bible. We discussed our mutual again,' this time at the Seminary
interest in the Old Testament, at Darlington where I was then
and I <:ould feel his love for i t, a teaching. Together >ire went to
love we shared. \i\Te met again Monsignor John L. McNulty,

c--,........J
I
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Mos t R cvercncl.John J. Do..1ghcrty, S.S.D., L.L.D., L.H.D., is Auxiliary Bishop
of Newark ancl President· of Seton Hall U niversity. Bbhop D ougherty slUdicd
at the North American College, the Gregorian U niversity and the Pontifical
Biblical Institute in Rome as well as in J erusale m. H e also served (1953·
1959) as Regent of .the Jndaco·C.hristian Institute at Seton Hall University.
====~ ---
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President of Seton Hall, with the
ideal The jovial and genial president welcomed us warmly and·
welcomed the idea as an "instrument" o[ God. So the dream
that an exile carried ' from old
Vienna to the New 'Vorld was
at long last. realized. On iviarch
25, 1953, the fe_ast of the Annu~
ciation, the Institute of JudaeoChristian studies was established
at Seton Hall University. There
was a twinkle in the ·eye of
Monsignor when he named
me Regent of the Institute, a position I held
until I was
named President '
of the University
in 1959. .
On October
7, 1 953, people from Bos,
ton a11d Baltimore, as
well ;is from New York and
New Jersey, filled the Gran
Ballroom of the Hotel R obe
Treat in Newark. They had
come to attend the inaugural
lecture of the Institute of J udaeoChristian Studies of Seton Hall
University. That evening the new
venture ·w·as welcomed by, an
audience of seven hundred people, ·priests and laity, Christians
and J ews. Father Oesterreich er

5

was a happy man that night,
happy as men are ~ho see their
dreams come true- and it was
Our Lady's feast.
For ·more than a ..decade now
the Institute of J udaeo-Christian
Studies has been carrying on at
Seton Hall its scholarly work of
builcli ng a bridge of understandi ng between J ews and Christians.
I t is best known through its yearbook of J udaeo-Christian Studies, appropriately _called The
Bridge . The publication has
.been called one of the.fin, est examples
of Contemporary American
Catholic scholar·ship. It has received
highest.
praise · fro m
Christians and
___ ~
.Jews a 1 i k e .
·Monsignor Oesterreicher
carries . the message of tile
Institute across the co untry 0~1
lecture tours, and via radio and
television. · He carries it to
Europe by lectures abroad, and
_h e carries it: to Rome, as a consultor of the Secretariat for
Christian Unity. The _words of
Cardinal Pacelli have in truth
been fulfiJ!ed: "all things good
and blessed" have come to the.In- .
stitute, the Business of St. Paul.

shared religious 11eritage, an_d the
Rabbi Marc H. Ta11e11baum is the
Natiorwl Director of the De partment of lnterreligiorts Affairs of
the Americait Jewish Committee.
Lo 11g active' in various goverm11et1·
wl mlvisory positio11s, Rabbi Tanenbaum was invited by Presi1le11I
Ke1111edy to the White House Conference of Religious Leaders on tl1e
pro blems of Race Relations. R e is
also a co11sulta11t to the Piw; XII
Religious Etliicatio11 Resources Center, Monroe, Michigan.

~

ARABBISP.~

By RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM

'When Pope Paul was still Arc~bishop of Milan, the president
of the Milan-Jewish community drew h is attention to the anti-Semitic
reference_s. in· a book· being presented to boys arid girls on the occasion of rheir Confirmation. Cardinal Mantini promptly ordereq the
withdrnwal of the imprimatur and of the book itself.
WI1en Pope Paul VI received a delegation of J ewish leaders in
the throne room of the Vatican, he declared: "'•\Te have a common
Bible, a common God, a common affinity for the Old Testament
· as the source o[ divine revelation . J use it every day in thought and
in prayer. We pray together that the A.l mighty guide, comfoi·t, and·
bless us.· These bonds are what we would like to strengthen."
over. Moreover, they illustrate
two_ important aspects of this
positive approach on the part of
the Church to Catholic-Jewish
relations: the emphasis on our

The two incicle'nts exemplify
the growing spirit of understanding and cooperation which bas
warmed the hearts and raised the
expectations of Jews the world
;

al understanding and esteem
towards each other which are
·obtained through theological
studies and fraternal dialogues
and moreover, just as it severely.
condemns i nj ustices to men
wherever they occur, so even
more with maternal .concern it
deplores and condemns hatreds
and persectHions against the Jews
whether they occurred in times
past or· in our own times.~' ·(As
i·eportecl by the London Jewish
Chronicle, 3: 13-64.)

willingness to remove from
Catholic teaching materials distorted or prejudiced references to
Jews. For many, this approach
found its culmination in the
cl raft document regarding Jews
and J udaism that Augustin Card inal Bea introduced to the
Vatic;an Council, as chapter 4 of
the schema on ecumenism.

,_,,,

This draft document authoritatively repudiates. an ancient
charge which has resulted in unLold suffering and martyrdorrr for
the Jewish people. It" states:
"The death of Christ \vas not
caused by a whole people then
living, and much less by a people
of today. Therefore, priests must
be careful not to say anything in
their catechetical instruction. or
preaching which might give rise
in the hearts of their hearers to
hatred or contempt for d1e Jews.
And the Chm:ch does not forger
that from this people were born
Christ Jesus according to the
flesh, the Virgin Mary, the
Motl1cr of Christ and the Apostles, the foundation and columns
oE the Church.
"Therefore, since the Church
possesses such a common heritage with the synagogue, this
Sacred Synod wants to foster and.
commend in every/ way mutu-

·w hile there have been many,
Catholics and Protestants as well
as J ews, who were profoundly
disappointed that the second
session o( the Ecumenical' Com1cil did not vote, even in prin·
ciple., on ·this document, it nevertheless represents a significant
departure from attitudes toward
J ews refiected in past Councils
of the Church. Jews do not forget
that former Church C.o uncils ·
passed punitive and hu miliating
legislation against them,. including the establishment of ghettos
and the wearing of distinctive
garb, such as a yellow star: It is
no wonder that Jews have looked
to the Councils of the Church
with m isgivings, and in the. light
of past ConctJiar legislation, it
is evident why many Jews greeted
Cardinal Bea's documen t with a
7

,.

L
·

burst of enthusiasm and appreciation. If approved in the coming session, this document will
give the highest level o( support
and encouragement to the efforts
of nation<!l and international
Catholic leaders co make this
hun~ane and enlightenecl'· view·
point perm ea t e the entire
Church, from the Vatican to the
p~rochial . school classrooms.. It
wdl add unpetus ~and authorit.y
to the ~veryday dialogue that ~s
proceeding between the Catholic
and Jewish comm unities in many
pans of the world.
The growth. of dialogue between Catholics and J ews within
recent years m ust be acknowledged as a remarkable tool for
promoting inter-religious .understanding between Catholics and
Jews, a? well as between Christians and Jews generally. Such
dialogue has proceeded on every
level, from scholarly exchanges
betw·een the most eminent theoIogians of both faiths-such as
Cardinal Bea and Rabbi Abraham J oshua . Heschel of the
Jewish Theological Seminar y of
Ameri.c a'-to · · consulmtions between· Cathol'ic and Jewish laymen in local communities, muwally exploring_ solutions to
community problems and seeking cooperation and joint action

- -- ·-·-

across religious lines.
Impressive as the growth of
these mutual exchanges has been,
we are still on the threshold of
, the experience. T he walls o[ misunderstanding, built over many
centuries, 11ave not yet given way
LO permit a completely free flow
o[ ideas between the two communi·ties.
.I magine the kind of intellectual and spiritual flowering that
might result if the dialogue process were extended to areas o[
exchange that have not yet been
affected by it. Imagine, for example, a meeting between Cathnlie teaching nuns and Jewis~
teachers d iscussing their mutual
misperceptions._ Imagine, a volume on the history .of relations
between Christians and Jews coauthored by outstanding Catholie and Jewish scholars. H ow
many misconceptions, might finally- be laid to rest.
Those of us who have been
privileged to be related to .this
process of Catholic-Jewisl_1 dialogue have been enriched and
enlightened by it. We can only
hope that the Vatican Council
decree on Jews and Judaism will
help translate. into reality the
vision .of the late Pope John
xxn1.. of blessed memory, for a
"new order of human relations".

8

We
CATHOLIC

l...eon Paul b a Ji1tirt1ulslt.~J
lectur•r and ~rlter. A• a
Catholl.c layman• lte ha• l ong
bl'!en Oclia.-e in.. many lay apo•·
rolot4J moi:ement1, upecially
in rho Edith S1tin Guild
u;hlch he founded.

~LAYMAN
by Leon

~aul

Not many decades ago, Catho. lies and Jews each lived in their
~wn little worlds. Catholics even
!)ad a variety of different ghetto
worlds-there were Irish ghettos,
Italian ghettos, Polish, German
and Spanish· ghettos.
Perh aps because the immigration of these national groups
was still fresh and these people
were still a little bi t afraid of
what they might find outside of
their own little ghetto, they. seldom ventured outside of -it. Or
if they did, little notice was taken of "other people" or "those ·
foreigners". .
Language barriers ·h ad a great

deal to do with this situation,
and national customs, uaditions
and_habits. These things are not
changed overnight.
So, even in some neighborhoods where Jews and Italians,
for fostance, lived, lives that al- ·
most interwined, such as the
neighborhood I grew up in, it
was amazing how little one group
knew about. the other. l;hey were
civil to one another, there was a
certain politeness, but no sociaiizing, no fraternizing.
l grew up literally surrounded
by Italians, but learned almost
nothing about either I tali~ns or
their faith. Yet, I knew that

AND THE
I

JEWS
9

they went "to church" on Sun·
d ay.
And I doubt if these ltaliary.s
learned much more about the
J ews than the J ews learned about
the I tal ians. Happily, life in
America has changed. Ghettos
.are . almost -but n ot quite entirely-a 'thing o f the past: T here
are still people, J ews, Italians,
Irish, Poles, others, ivho, although . they no longer live in
ghettos, are nevertheless "ghettominded"! They still look u pon
"ocher people" as "foreigners",
even though these people ~ay
be first or second generation
Americans!
·

!:I'

Perhaps <the bond of u nderstanding came with suffering, a suffering endured by people in common with their neighbor.
I think that Pius XI took the
very first step when he wrote
that encyclical condemning the
Nazi philosophy, and during one
audience t9ld some pilgrims that
we Christians could have no part
in anti-Semitism, because spiritu·
ally, we are all Semites.

Pope. Pius XII built upon that,
al)d his heroic rescue effor~ on
behalf of persecuted J ews · and
others, brought an understanding
of the Church to the J ewish people that they never had before·.
They
personally saw the Church
For the past 30 years I have
been a Catholic; I have watched in operation for suffering humanthe~e cha nges. taking place. Very ity through its pontiff, through
slowly at first, but now almost its · cardinals, bishops, priests,
at bre'a kneck speed! As though · nuns and laity.
p eople want to make up for ~hose
Coun tless J ewish delegations
past mistakes. All the walls arc went to the Vatican after the war
being demolished between ghet- to thank Pius XII for the help
tos, neighborhoods, nationalities he gave to the Jewish people,
. and religions- or, l should say, for the t housands upon thoubetween peoples of different reli- sands of Jewish lives ·he helped ·to
gions.
save, \\•ho would have been exterI think that World \l\iar II minated but for him and his
had a great d c;al to do with the cardinals, pr~ests, Sisters and felbreaking down of these walls, low Catholics. Many Calholics,
and the incredible slaughter. that in fact, perished lhemselves, be·
took place of entire peoples by cause they took the risk of helpthe Nazis, by the Communists, ing J ews which was a cdme to
and even by the atomic bombs. the Nazis.

Pope John XXIII and the Ecumenical Council have taken Gath·
o lics a nd Jews and brought them,
not only face to face, but heart
to heart! And now Pope Paul VI
'is· continuing this work of recon.ciliatio.n between Christian and
J ew.
.
· But nothing could be done unless the Catholic laym an was willing to not only follow the leadership shown ·to him, but to be a
vital part of the new look in
Christian-Jewish relations. And
the Catholic 'layman has taken as
his theme the words of Pope
John, said to a delegation of
J ews who came to the Vatican <tO
thank him for his efforts in rescuing J ewish Jives while he was a
papal delegate in Turkey. "I am
J oseph, your brother", the Pope
told them! Startling words from
a Pope to a .group of J ews!
But this is what needed to be
said. T h is is what was said,
and this is what Catholic laymen
are going to continue to say to
their Jewish fellow Americans:
"I am J oseph, your brother!"

Until fairly recently, Catholics
seemed to be unaware of the H ebraic aspects of their faith. Christianity and Jl!daism seemed to
many Catholics 10 be in con Oict.
Anyth ing Christian a nd anything
J ewish must by the ir very natures

be opposed to each other! And
Jewish people were just as ignorant o( the Church as Catholics
were of J udaism.
There has been a new dawn
in Juclaeo-Christian scholarship
and in J udaeo-Christian relationships. Pr iests, Sisters and ·laymen
have become actively engaged in
this war against fraternal misun·
·derstanding, against the walls
that divide, against false history
and false doctrine that have
helped J ews and Catholics to
think of the other as "the enemy
camp".
M sgr. John Oestrreicher, Moth·
er Katherine Sullivan, Dr. Karl
Stern, David. Goldstein, Fa ther

Arthu·r Klyber, C..Ss.R., Dr. Michael Zeik, Dr. John O'Connor,
Father .Victor J. Donovan, C.P.,
Cornelia and Irving Sussman,
J acques and Raissa :vraritain,
R osalie Marie Levy- all these
a nd many, many others have
helped to create a new atmosphere between Catholic and Jew.
On the Jewish side, R abbi
Arthur Gilbert, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Dr. Joseph L. Lichten
a nd Eugene Heller have- among
many others, helped create a better understanding on the part of
J ews toward Catholics and the
Church.
Priests, Rabbis, Sisters, Catho-

..,._...

lie and J ewish laymen, all must
do battle together, against our
common . enemies. And our com·
mon enemies are narrow minds,
people who wouldn't enjoy them·
selves if they didn't hate some·
one, · and false leaders in both
camps.
SoluLions to our· problems lie,
I think, in having more dialogues
where Catholics and Jews can
get together and talk ·to each
other, get to know each other bet·
ter; in people-to-people groups;
in workshops and seminars where
problems can be thrashed around
amicably ·but frankly; and in
courses on "The Church and J tidaism" such as the ones I have
been conducting since i959.
I have been edified no end to
see the · hundreds of Catholics
who come to take 'my coursesall showing an intense anxiety to
understand the Jewish people
better, to really like them, and
to want to help them.

Catholic laymen have begun .to
take up the leadership roles so
necessary if Judaeo-Christian understanding is to be achieved.
And l_eadership is not only in
. leaching or in writing-it is taking the initiative as i. neighbor
to Jews, as a fell ow worker i~
an office, as a friend; or whatever
he happens to be, and whatever
he happens to be!
The leadership of the CaLholic
layman is the quiet but positive
life of "another Christ'', a mess\ah who goes about helping and
healing, blessing and understand·
ing, loving and consoling all with
whom he comes in contact. And
this· new Catholic lay messiah,'
this other Christ, is conscio1,1s of
h is role as an extension of Christ,
conscious of the depths of his
Faith, conscious of hi~ "Jewishness" even, so that as St. Paul
said, he too can say: "l beoi.me
all things co all men, that 1 might
save all." (t Cor. 9:22)
1

Coming in tl1e Summer l u u e

The Lay Apostolate . in US.A.
Martin Hl Work, Executive Director, National Council of Catholic Men.

Catholic Students on the Secular Campus .
William Doyle, Editor of The C urrent, Harvard-Radcliffe Catholic Club

Meet Mark, Teenage Apostle
Sister Mary Arthur, H.H.S.

Si11ier Marr .4usiin holds a
B.A., mag11a cu11l laude, ·a nd
M.A. degrees frq m Trinity
College, Wasl1i11g to11, D.· C.
S h e studied at t h e I 11stitute
Carho/ique and at rl1e Sor·
bo1111e i11 Paris and at Neis
York U11iversity. Sister is presently i11 charge of religious
e1lucnrio11 classes lit tl1e 86th
St. co11ve111 i11 New York City.

~~--~ ~llJEIBlllll{~
by Sister Mary Austin, H.H.S.

"Hello, church lad y!"
gazing intently at the figure in
"Hello" answered the H elper black. ·TJ1e Sister hurried on and
as she smiled at the little group ·suddenly there was a chorus of
of children -playing on the stoop "Goodbye, church lady!"
of a house which bore unmistakeIt had not always been like
-. able signs of better days. ·
that. When •the H elpers had
They were carefree and happy moved into tI:iis section of the
youngsters. The greeting had large city, they found themselves
come from the -tallest, a six-year· in the midst of a population of
old girl, bright-eyed a nd intelli- 200,000 J ews. Years back the
gent looking.. The others were neighborhood had been predom-

inantly German-good, middleclass people with comfortable
homes. They" had built their own
parish plant: a good-sized church,
with classrooms overhead for a
school, and in the basement a
hall r for social activities. Ahou~
fifty feet. north of the church on
the corner of the street stood the
rectory, a neat brick cottage. On
the side street, a hundred feet
or more west of ·the rectory, a
two-story .yellow brick house was
the convent for the nuns who
taught in the scbool. This compound is what the Helpers had
taken over. The buildings had
been vacant for two years.
The families, mostly of German extraction, had moved,
many of •them to the suburbs.
Only two had refused to sell and
they still clung tenaciously to
their own ·homes. South of the
Church, with on~y an alley between, occupying the other half
of the block, was the J ewish Peoples Institute. The Hebrew Theological Seminary stood on the
opposite side of the street. It
was the Old. and New Testament
on the same block.
Our new neighbors ·had certainly never seen a Helper before, and very likely, for the ma-._
jority, not even a nun. We mus_t
have looked very strange w them.

While ill the beginning it was
at . times rather plain that we
were unwanted by a hostile few,
it did not take long for everyone
on the street to find out what we
were doing, and the word spread.
· Our neighbors ·for blocks
around soon Ieamed that we went
into the homes of the poor to
care for the sick. They could
even set their docks by Mother
Emmanuel, as, every morning,
with an alert step, she would
be ~he first of the Sisters to walk
the two blocks to the street car
on errands ·of mercy. On her return home she would often say a
little word to one or the other.
At first it had only been a greeting, or a word about the weather
or the news, but little by little
she won them completely. 'l;hey
were 'all poor. The: entire neighborhood was poor and run d'own,
and it was the time of the depression. Tobey soon realized that
they had new friends. When the
father of a family down the street
died, a Helper was asked to go
.and comfort his wife. She found
a twelve-year-old boy, now the
head of the household, sitting
with his hat on his head as is the
custom among the Jews, and
looking very sad. The family's
grief was poignant. But the Sister
did all she could to bring hope
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and comfort, and she assured cially-baked cake every Jewish
them that we would all meet in holiday. There was the little ·
Abraham's bosom. They were girl who had been ill with St. .
Vitus dance. We stopped the
very grateful for }'ler. visit.
As the Helpers hurried up and ringing of our big booming
down the street, to the street car church bell until she got well,
i.n one direction, Lo the bus in ahd though her family was very
the other, ·they wo~ld often be poor, she never failed to send us
amused ~t ·the comments of small a card for Christmas and New
children. "Mama, that lady' ain't Year, St. Valentine's Day, and
got no feet", or, "Mama, why other festivals, even ·though she
ain't that lady got no hands?", only lived· next door. We could
or simply, "Mama, what's them cite many other instances. . .
things?" when there ·were more
One of the most touching
tJrnn. one Sister. Mama would events happened at the height of
look very embarrassed and try to the depression. We ourselves
distract the child's attention. Per- were very poor, a;-id our neighhaps that is the way wt:; came bqrs must have sensed it. One
to be known as "church ladies". of our Sisters, thinking she was
One day a li ttle Jewish girl ran putting her purse back into her
up to one of our Sisters and pocket, as she stood near the curb
asked, "Are you God's lady?" in front of the convent, had let
A beautiful title indeed, and a it slip to the ground instead.
challenge for any nun!
Three children playing nearby
The Helpers lived for eighteen were quick to pick it up. They
years in that neighborhood, in- decided to split the moi;iey. But
cluding all the years of the de- the father of one of them inpression. The Sisters spoke the sisted on knowing how his son
language of brotherly love, which had suddenly acquired two dolneeds no interpreter, and it won lars. He . went to the nearest
the esteem and appreciation of telephone, and-in broken English,
their Jewish neighbors. There with a strong Yiddish accent,
was the dentist who would accept tried to tell us what had ha.p·
no fee 'when a Sister went to him pened. The Sister who .answered
in an emergency. There was the could only make out these words:
family for whom we had done a church money ... yo.u poor ..
kindness, who brought us a .spe· no right keep . . . you come .
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children third floor . . . It was there were nO\~ plenty oE jobs.
m;iintelligible to her, but not to This couple were receiving assisthe bursa~ who had already ·tance from the Jewish Charities, ·
mjssed her purse. She hurried but their young (and perhaps .
across the street to ·the dingy inexperienced) caseworker had
apartment house where the chil- decided that the man should
dren lived. They said they were work. He tried one job after an·
going to buy shoes with the other, but he. was ill, could travel
. money. Their poverty was obvi· only with great difficulty, and so
ous; their need for shoes even he could not hold on. The casemore so. The money wa.s re- worker was adamant. The poor
turned to ·the Sister in full, but · old man came to our convent,_
the children each received a and with tears in his -eyes told us
; new pair of shoes because that his story. He broke down when
·. very day Divine Providence had he told us that he and his wife
. sent a nice donation for the poor. had had nothing to eat that day.
·we could tell of several in- Mother Sur.erior instructed us
stances when the Jewish Peoples' to. giv~ him food from· our awn
·: Institute next to the church pantry immediately. Then we
building, which ·had become our telephoned the Jewish Charities,
with •the result that ·a new casechapel, came to our aid.
Once we telephoned the· He- worker was soon assigned · who
brew Theological Semir1ary to realized that the man wa~ truly
help us. T:Qe Rabbi cam~ .over unable to work after seeing his
: immediately. A store down the hospital and clinic records.
. ~ street ·~as exhibiting some very
Two years later, the Helpers
". obscene literature and pictures, were moving to a new location.
"-and the children, both Jewish The old couple saw the moving
'. and Christian, were pressing their van and realized what was hapi'i10ses against the window. The pening. Later that day they came
owner was Jewish and we thought · to .the convent. The portress
the Rabbi could do more. about called the Sister who had first
it than we. He did.
spoken to them. The old man
The incident that touched me· handed her a small pa per bag saymost during those busy, happy ing, "For the Sisters." It contained
years, is that of an aged couple. three .small oranges, and no gift
.World War II -had beg1:1n and - ever seemed more precious.
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Many people hav.e confessed
some betcilderment over the
meaning and importanceand indeed relevance--oJ the
recent Vatican Council discus·
sions on the re'lationship be. tween Christians and Jews. lri
this article, an e~pert, who is
himself a convert from Ju·
.daism, seeks to answer some
o J the questions which are be·
ing asked.

!or-God and H is love for men
·manifest in J esus the Christ (Tit.
3, 4) . "Peerless Abraham, father
of our faith", the Roman liturgy
calls him;
All the patriarchs and prophets
and psalmists, all tJte saints of
ancient Israel, but also her sinn~rs, are the spiritual ancestors
of every Christian. Stranger still,
the redemption of the ·world and
the glories as well as the failures
of the Israel of old are wedded
to one another.
Que111an: Is it correct, then, to
say-as did some newspaper stories-that the draCt now placed
before the Fathers of the council
asserts that "the .Church owes its
origin .to Judaism?"

much more basic element,
in fact, the foundation o( the
socio-political relationship between Christians and J ews is its
personal nature. Every Christian,
every Jew is a person; · that is,
more than a member of a group,
more. than part of a crowd-he
is a special thought o f God in
tl1e flesh, something unique and
unrepeatable.
Today, few things rieed · to be
stressed more than the respect
that is every man's due. vVbatever his origin or state in l ife,
as a creature who can think,
speak, laugh, weep, create and
love, he possesses a digniLy that
has no parallel among living beings on this earth. For ·this very
:l

Qu•"'"n' vVhy is the chapter on
the J ews being considered as part
of the schema· on "Ecumenism",
which deals briefly wfrh relations
between Catholics and other
Christians?
An•wer:
Human . relationship s
exist on various levels; they comprise several elements. The relationship between Christians and reason, the council proclaimed at ·
its very beginning in a solemn
Jews is no exception. The most
"Yfessage to Yfankind" the rank·
obvious element is its communal
character.- In today's society, and eminence of every individChristians and J ews live side by ual.
There is, however, another, a
side: They are neighbors. In all
sLill
deeper dimension to' ·the re· .
democratic countries, they are fellationsh~p
betweei1 Christians and
low citizens, equal before the
Jews:
one
rooted, not in their
law. No doubt, their social cocommon
·humanity
or citizenship,
existence and civic equalityrnarks o( a plualistic world-are but in a history in which they
of utmost importance. Still, it is mysteriously share, the history of
not the particular tas.k of an salvation.
Abraham, the father of ·tl~e
ec'umeni'cal council to discuss the
constitutional privileges of Jews Jewish people, is the father of
and Christians, their place within -all who believe iri the living
God, in the goodness of our Savthe body politic.
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among Jews after the Babylonian· ,
·exile. An offshoot of Old Testament piety and belief, it has in
the course of time gone through
quite a few stages till it lives
roday in three· branchcs-Ort.hodox, Conservative, and Reformeach of which has several subdivisions, many facets. By ·and
large, Judaism has moved in a
direction different from, often
even opposed to, Christianity.
To give but one example: Both,
Judaism and Clu·istianity, ho~d
that man is God's likeness. But
there their roads part. For Judaism, at least .i n its modern phase,
the image is intact; good and
evil are given into die hands of
man, autonomous in his choice.
An;wcr: No, it is not correct.
For Christianity, however, the
·First; the Church is the work image is damaged, marred. For
of God, not of men. Men- a long the J\ew Testament as well as
line of H ebrew men ·and, in for the Old, man is a sinner.
particular, the Apostles - ·were He is not independent. Though
His ·instruments in bringing· free to choose bctwen right and
about her birth but they were wrong, he need:s Cod's grace at
not her founders. She owes her every ·moment: he is nothing and
· origin to God's saving design, can do nothing ·that will endure
first revealed in~ ~sra~l, then re- before God's judgment, unless
alized, for the sake of the entire the Lord's favor and mercy fill
earth-crystallized, as it were!_ his heart.
\ in the person of .Jesus.
All this goes to show that the
Second, "Judaisl')1" is a term designation of Christianity as the
Lha t has several ·meanings. Prop· flowering of J udaism is false or,
erly speaking, it is a spiritual at best, imprecise. So is the
outlook a~d practice which arose phrase that calls Judaism the
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m·other of ~hristianity. Christianity grew inded in J ewish soil,
it would have been impossible
without the latter's God-given
fertility. Still, the soil is not the
sower, the nourishing earth not
the creator. Once it is made clear
that Judai~m, as commonly understood, did not give birth to
Christiani-Ly, the road is clear for
the primary message o( this ~raft.
A~cording to it, the C hurch
acknowledges with g ratitude that
her roots are in the Israel of
old. These roots are not only a
historical fact, «they are part of
the existence of ever>• Christian.
In other words, the grate[ul
acknowledgement is concerned
with more than •the Church's
past," it speaks of her present life,
it touches her very being. Her
Lord is the Christ, that is, the
Answer to Israel's expectations,
the Fulfillment of the promises
given t o patriarchs, prophets and
kings,_ though a sovereign Fulfillment, an Answer that surpasses
the expectations. 'il\Tere a Christian to deny or even to ignore
that Jesus is "-the" ·son of Abraham, "the" Offspring of D avid,
he would reduce Hirn to the
level of the saviors imagined
by pagan myths.
The knowledge of 1.he ·church's
roots is essential for the under-
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standing of Christ's message. His ·
self-declaration "I am the good
Shepher~", for instance, .is d eprived of its grandeur and turned
into a ·sentimental pict_ure if i ts
Old Testament 'background is
forgotten. Ther~, a -pa.t riarch
gives thanks to the Lord who
"'
has shepherded· -him from the
days of his you th; there, a psalmist gains courage in knowing ·that
God _ is his shepherd; there, a
r,rophet foresees the day w~en the
_
1~ .
Eternal shall anew feed Hts flock.
I
11
Other examples of the contin- · "
ued relevance of Old Testament
speech are keywords like poverty
and justice. At the coun cil, there
_J'
have been several references co
__/
"the Churd1 of the poor". In
_;.i
some of the later Old Testament
writin~, th.e poor are not sii_nply _ -::.._~
men m d1str~ss, men destitute
j
or starving, rather are they men
,
\
in need who know, however, that
'·their greatest need is God. They
_ -~"
are beggars but ~ey -beg wit~
-: ' .,confidence. Trusting ·that H ts
arms will bear them up they ~e
not merely dep~n?-e.n t on Him,
they become H is friends. T hese
are "the poor"-th a t-Jesus; i n
His Sermon on the Mount, calls
happy.
"Justice" -is another basic word
th a t can be understood on! y in
its Old Testament u sage, which
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reaches its climax in the glad
tidings. For Jesus, it is something ito hunger and thirst after;
for the Apostle, it is one of the
pillars of C od's reign. ·whenever its meaning is understood,
"justice" serves to assert an imagined dicl1otomy between the two
Testaments, as if j us tice ruled
only by ·the Old and love the
New. But, biblically speaking,
the just God is n ot the · One who
gives man his due but t.he One
Monsignor O esterreich_er ·
who grants. more than the creaDirector of the Instit ute
ture deserves; He is not so much
of Judaeo~Christian Studies at
· R ewarder and Punisher but the
Seton Hall University,
Iai1.h[ul One who stands by His
the editor of the Year book,
cov~ na nt, by Hi~ .Pr~mise of
The Bridge, and corisultoi- to the
me1cy a nd love. His 1ust1ce, then,
Roman Secretariat for
is more often than not a saving
Christian Unity.
justice.
These . are b ut two examples
o( the inseparability of the two
Testaments which makes the who had spoken, who . followed
Chu rch the continuation of the the God who had revealed HimIsrael- of old, the fruit of all self in sacred events, indeed i n
·the inspira tion (\nd guidance giv- the entire ·history of His chosen
en to th e latter . Moreover, the people .
QMOlllon: If the new Coven ai:it
continued existence of tl1e Je\~ish people -through the ceritu- is . so d eeply rooted in the Old,
ries, its existence alongside the how does the · p1:esent proposal
c;:hurch, is a j)rovidemial i·e- define the relationship b etween
minder to every Christian that the the Church and th e Israel of old?
· Church's as well as his own spirA"'""'" May I first make a
itual roots are in the · hearts of general observation? This propatriarchs, prophets, priests and posal does ·not intend to go into
princes who believed ' in the God a great many details nor does
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it tr:y to answer all pertinent of mankind, for · through . her
questions. Rather than aspiring Christ addresses all men", qlls all
to come to the Father, offers salt~-~e~mpleteness and · the settlevation
to all.
ment of every problem, ·it seek~ .
to stimulate further theological
Quwion:
Despite these in tiinvestigation and to give a fresh mate ties betwen the two Coveimpetus to love.
nants the council cannot possibly
Hence, the proposal does not ignore the Cleavage of faith sepdefine the relationship between arating Church and Synagogue.
the Church and. the Israel of old. Or does the proposal suggest that
Still, its conte)(t makes clear >tl1at the council forget about it?
the Church sees herself as the
An•wer: The cleavage is so ob.Israel renewed, renewed by the vious that no one has to be reword, blood, and glory of Christ. minded of it. What needs ·stressP~r.t of her newnes.s is her uni- . ing, however, is. the affinity be- .
versal character. Prophets and tween Church and Synogogue bepsalmists. foresaw ~he time when cause it goes so often unmenall flesh would see the salvation tioned. An ecumenical perspecof the Lord.
tive never minimizes differences;
In the Church, this vision is yet, it gives . loving ~ttention to
made true, again and again. a comnion patrimony.
Thus she is the Israel extended
There can be no doubt that
to the four corners of ~he earth. . both Church and Synogogue
In the da)1s of old, foreginers like trace · their .beginnings back to
Moses' wife 'or David's anceswr Abraham, that both treasure
Ruth, as they came under the Holy Scripture.
wings of the God of Israel, ttjey
The greatest" marvel of all i>
were made Israelites, members of that Christ who divides Christhe chosen people. "What in the tians and Jews also unites them.
Old Covenant took place only in He ties a Christian heart to the
, anticipation, what happened only Jews as nothing else ·can. Once a
occasionally, is now the rule, i> Christian recalls that Jesus, His
Mother, His Apostles, indeed the
reality.
The Church is the assembly _saints who walk through the
of Jews and Gentiles, the com- pages of the Gospel, are Jews, he
munity of the faithful from every cannot help seeing in every Jew
nation. She is the center, the core Christ's kin 'and thus his kin, too.
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. "Are you Catholic or Protestant?" asked ·my Italian· companion. I was annoyed. 'Catholic' 'Pro.testant' are not the only
alternatives. 'Tm Jewish", I answered · with pride. ·"Oh?" said
he, looking at me as .if I had
told him I was a giraffe. "Jews
don't believe in God, do they?"
This time, his abysmal ignorance

amused me. Calmly I explained
that Jews do not ti1ink Jesus is
God, but do indeed believe in
God, a11d are the first people to
worship Him. Finally I pointed
out that if there had never been
Jews there ·would now be no
Catholics. We walked on, talkil')g
of the ancient bond of God. with
His people, and of the new Cove-
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nant made. by a Nazarene two faith· was consciou~ly Judaic.
. thousand years ago. Then we The family cook, in contrast, was
parted.
a Baptist, arid she thought it her
I wondered wha:t effect this duty to Christianize me. i reconversation had on the Italian. sisted. Yet the person · of Jesus
For 111e, it was the beginning of fascina·ted me. I had -,b~en introa long period of questioning and duced to the strange Man from
. re-examination, the awakening qf Nazareth, and I rnuld not ignore
..
my" interest in the Italian's Him.
church. It was the start of a quest
· It would be, ho~vever, an exag-'
to find the Nazarene's true name geration to say that I was pre-:-a process which was to lead me occupied with Jesus. Shortly beinto the Roman Catholic Church. f9re I was ten, my family moved
The story of · my conversion to New York and· left the evanand adherence to the Church is gelical· cook in California. My
n~c unusual. The slow discovery religious inquiries found a new
that Isaiah's "hidden God" mani- · center: the Old Testament.
At the age of 11, ~ resolved
fested Himself on eai·th and con·to
read: this tome from cover to
tinues His presence here through
cover.
Surprisingly, I followed
the <;::hurch, that ·the ancient
promise· of ·a new Covenant is · this resolve for several yearsfulfilled in Christ, and ·that the .Jong enough to acquire a love of
teachings of the Catholic Church psalms, a deep respect for the
are centered on truth-all these ancient Covenant, · and a prayerare common. The onl"y reason . ful desire for the coming -of· the
·why my particular version merits age of peace, an era I associated
telling is that it. clearly mani- with "Messiah." By this time I
fests God's providence, and there- was 15, and .three years away
from. any religious guidance but
by glorifies Him.
Any story of the growth of a my own.
person's faith ought to iriclude
Unlike most of my high ~chool,
the generation of tl:iat faith. But I was fascinated by ·theology and
I cannot do this, because I do beset- by religious questions. As
not know where my belief orig- I remember, the only .gh;l . who
inated. I do not recall a time shared my interest was Catholic.
when- I Jacked faith in God.
One day , in ·the midst of a proBy the time I was rune, · that longed discussion I asked her,
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"'i\That is the difference between
our religions?" ~he· replied · that
Judaism is a faith of wrath and
ang~r, and Catholicism. of love.
I did not understand. From my
conversa·tions with the Rabbi I
saw .occasionally, and from my
readings in the Old -:r estament, I
had deduced that God is indeed
a "God of mystery", but .is above
all the "Shepherd of Israel",
1
"slow to anger and full. of plentious redemption". Rather than
mention this to my friend, I decided to consult an expert, so I
rallied my courage around my
curiosity aild went to a priest.
·~si.r," said I to the black-robed
~nan in front o(me, "Is" the difference between our faiths that

further explanation, the priest
gave me a small book and suggested I read a page ·or two a
day, a11d that I could visit him
again if I wanted to. I did not
hold him to his offer. But, in
fact, it was thre.e years before I
saw him again-when J received
Christ's Body from. his hands.
It should be stressed, before I
continue, that I never found anything wrong with Judaism. Rather, I began to wondt;r whether
.there was an area of truth Judaism does not encompass whether the pn?mised Savior was
in. a form the Jews did not
recognize'. Also, · I was fascina.ted by the seemingly audacious
claim of the · Church that <the

{

Judaism is a faith of wrath and

priest is G<:ld's ·instrument of

i,

anger and Catholicism ·of love?' forgiveness, that God gives Him." '"'hat do you think?" he ques- self to, each directly in the guise
tioned · in return. I told him ·that of a flat, round wafer. When I
I did not think so, but consid- graduated from high school and
ered both religions . centered on lef.t for a vacation in Mexico,
Jove of God for man, and man these various "wanderings" all
for God and neighbor. The priest but monopolized my t::houghts.
obviously agreed with me. "So ·
The world holds many places
· what is the difference?" I . in- like -the small, poor village where
q~ired. "Christ," he said.
I lived that summer, but few
That did it. The question that men iike Padre Luis who taught
had lurked for years · about th~ a psychology course at the interfringes of my coristiousness came ame.rican university where I was
shrieking ·to the front. "But who · studying. Two days after we first
is Christ?" ''\'hatever the answer met he came up to me, calling
was, I · rid not understand it. I~ me by name, and said, "Caterine,
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from Mexico to college. l ran into
difficulty. I had again picked up
in two direcitions at once. He.had the book the·: first priest gave
guessed that I wanted to share me. I read the chapter on the; Eumy thoughts \vith someone, and charist and was disgusted by lhc
invited me to go. for a drive with idea of eating God . . . yet, un·
willing LO leave my investigation
him.
A few minutes later, we were of Catholicisri1, J started all over
in the small .car the villagers had again, .this· time looking- for ragiven h im. "Cateri~e," he asked, tional justifications of dogma.
Fortunately, a priest at the
"do you love God?" I started
nearby
Newman Clnb was givto cry. I sobbed forth all the
thougin s that had haunted me ing a course in Thomistic Thefor months: my restlessness with ology. The study· was geared to
Judaism, fascination with the. answe'ring such typical questions
Church, and inability both w as "Why do Catholics put' priests
leave my first fai·th and to ad- between themselves and God in
vance into a new one. He lis- confession?" "Why do they think
tened' quietly, and when . I the host at Mass actually becomes
·finished, asked me to meet him God?" These queslions I had
the next day. I met him the next a~ked before, but, thanks to the
day, and the next, and so on, Mexican priest, I ·was now ready
for a month, until he was trans- to begin to understand the anferred and I left for college.
swcrs. The priest at the Newman
It w'as a frui·tful month. His Club was excellent. · My mind
candor, wisdom, and vast knowl- agreed with him. Yet even then
edge won my confidence. \!Ve l could not commit myself. Th~
talked of everything. At the Eucharist became a barrier betime, I thought Padre was "sim- tween me and .faith.
ply answeriug ·my questions.'! I
The man who became my Godwas two years in the Church be- father cracked the barrier by a_skfore 1 realized that be . had used ing me, "Wl1ich would show
our dialogue to give me one of God's love more, if he left you
the best preparations for faith a with a photograph or with Himconvert could have. It was a while, self?" What could I say? "Lord,
though, before the preparation I believe . : .. help Thou mine
was fulfilled, for on the plane unbelief."
you look unhappy." l was miser-

able, confused, depressed; going

~1;
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This happened in January.
Between then and June came
more questions, more answers,
and, finally, the gift of faith.
The quest to find the Nazarene's
name was over, "And His name
·shall be callc'<.1 Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, Father
of the '"' orld to come, the Prince
of Peace." On January 18, 19G1,
l was baptized.
A conversion does not end at
baptism, but at the Bea.tific Vision. It is not surprising, then,
th~t the reasons for my staying
in the Church grew gradually LO
be different (rom the reasons why
I entered. The first change came
with the discovery oE ~me-thing
l had half known all along: that
I had no l dcstro>1ed my first rel igion, but fulfilled it. Having all
the · answers,' I learned, was not
only imp9ssible, but unnecessary.
Looking back, I see that T had
joined the Church partly because
l thought Catholicism .answered
everything. I stay only because it
brings me closest to Goers truth
and love.
Another development was the
realization that faith, if it is Lo
endure, 1)1ust be faith in the Hebraic sense:· a total dedication of
heart, might and mind to God,
and such a dedication must be
constantly renewed. 'Vhere could

I find the spiritual energy t<:>

meet such a demand? "Come -to
Mc, fill you who are heavily
burdened . . : " called ·the Father's living Word. I knew Him
in Scripture; I found Him in the
Sacraments.
I received the Sacrament o(
Penance, confident that the priest
has power to be God's instrument
because God made Man had given him. that power. Yet, the Sacrarnent dearest ·to me is the one
that T accepted last: the Eucharist, the ,Bread oE life.
Often now I "en'ter His gates
with . thanksgiving," drawing
from my pers6nal communion
wilh the Trinity the strength to
persevere in my· commitment. I
see i1' the re-presentation o[ Our
Lord's self-offering the perpetuation of the ancient Covenant, "I
shall be their God, and they shall
be my people'.' . . . "and it has
pleased the Father to give you
the Kingdom," not the expected
land and sheep herds, but, as
St. Thomas puts it, "eternal joy,
gladness and perfect bliss." When
my heart is overpowered by God's
generosity, I leave the Eucharist
(east singing with David, "M y
I
.
soul chngs fast to You and Your
right hand upholds me, and in
the shadow of Your wings l
shout for joy."
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It all began on a .small island
situated fairly close to New York
City. Now, a Aourishing sum·
mer resort, about twenty years
ago Long Beach was a small
town . city with two Catholic
churches, · ·three public schools, a
· few synagogues and one or two
denominational churches. '""e
were not known then, as an ecu·
menical city!
The first faint recollection of
any fon_nal religious training was
given to a small group of boys
and girls who went each Saturday to St. Ignatius Martyr Church
for "Sunday School." The Sisters
of St. Pominic of Amityville were
on hand to make known to us
the truths of the faith. Sister
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Gregory. as she was known then,
was our principal and she in
time organized the first Sodality
group in the parish, the only organized meeting for youth con·
11ecled with the Chi.1rd1. It ,.was
there, on the weekends, that ·
the seed was sown for future
thpughts and ideas that came· to
mind quite frequently during my
high school years concerning re·
ligi!'.'us I ife. ·.
Another "first" was that of
attending boarding · school, the
idea of which delighted me at
first, then became a frightening
thought . . . for we would be
living with the Sisters! H owever,
all fears were dispelled, when,
upon arrival the kind smile of

1
l

Deep down in the inner reaches
the Sisters • of the Con<YregaLion
0
of :Notre Dame of Canada and of the heart I knew that one
Lheir graciousness won all hearts. day I would be a Sister, b ut not
T he four years spent' at Notre yet. Two years were spent at
Dame Academy were years of _ Notre Da/ne College on Staten
graces, and as I look back into . Island wl1en all of a sudden the
the past, I see how the seed had ~uture loomed up before me and
1.aken root, was nui'tured, wa- I knew that it was time to make
tered and delicately cared for.
a decision. Nowr The world was
Each year the entire school too big, too .attracti\1e and enmade· a three day retreat at the ticing to leave now. I enrolled
A<;ademy. It ·was given in my in t he School of Education at
junior year of high school _by Fordham University on Broad- ·
Father.. Francis Drolet, SJ , then, way in downtown New York, ·and
a teacher of St. Peter's School took a part-time position at Dun
in J ersey City.
·
and .Bradstreet Company. Soon
Something insi~le me was stir- ' after the year had begun, I met
.ring, a certain res.tlessncss, per- Father Drolet, S.J. quite by acci- haps, that is just the.re and one dent in the crowded terminal
is not so sure what it is all about. of , Pennsylvania Station. The
It is something that canno't be Lord had arranged it all, and _
expressed exactly, something mys- from this time on, the final deterious, something that only you cision made, I resolved· to give
know! .
myself completely to God wherCon~.act with Father Drolet, SJ ever He wanted me. It was this
was one of the turni ng points in latter question to which I wa>
my l i'f.e; and I became a frequent. .seeking an answer.
visitor of Father's; a Staten Is"Here is the address; ask for
land-Jersey City traveller. :Many Sister Jean and teil her I sent
questions were forming in my ·you," were Father's words to me.
mind now; abou t this time one 112 East 86th Street . . . Helpers
begins to think of the future . . . of the Holy Souls. It was two
what shall I do, reach, nurse? blocks away from St. Ignatius
~he word vocation takes on some
Loyola .Church, and after a promeaning-and serious reflec-1.ion, longed visit there to the Blessed
thought and prayer become a Sacrament I made my way to the
part of your every day.
Convent. Hesitantly, I paused,·
3~

<;
and then rang the doorbell.
·what went on in my mind is
hard ·to say, excep t that I somehow knew that this was to be
home . . . the Society of the
Helpers of the Hol )' Souls.
During a semester break I
made a private retreat at Chappaqua, the Novitiate H ouse of
the H elpers ... ancl I shall never
forget the warm welcome of the
Sisters, the kind, thoughtCul manner <ind above all, the u nity and
Jove that was the atmosphere
there.

tomb of Blessed Mary of Providence thanked her and the good
Cod for the grace of being called
to the Society : .. where all of
the deepest longings of my heart
wo11lcl be rea lized: my attract ion
ro the Jlules of St. Ignatius, the
devotion to the Souls in Purgatoq', the close bond of union and
that deep family spirit that diaracterizes the Rel pers throughout
the world.

After entering the Society in
November 1958, I spent several
years at the Novitiate in ChapThese days were spent in paqua. After making First Vows
silence and recollection ponder- in August i96 1, Chicago became
ing the meditations of St. Igna- my home for two years, a[ter
tius to which I had a special at- which I was sent to St.· L ouis.
traction, and becoming more
St. Louis is now home .
aware of Lhe Foundress of the and here, laboring among the
Order, Blessed Mary of Provi- Negro population in one of the
dence. H ere, she began to be for most poverty stricken districtS of
me a guide, an inspiration a nd a the City; house to house visiting
true mother. I wanted to be one comforting, consoling, symapthizof her spiritual daughters!
ing with the poor of this world,
l have found l"ulfillment ·in bringDuring ·the summer of 1958 I
ing
Christ to the most abandoned
arranged finances and with the
help a nd prayers of my fam ily of this world and by these means
and friends went on a two month relievi ng the Souls in P urgatory
journe}' to Europe, determined to for His greater glory. We try to
visit the home of Mary of Prov- bear wi tness to C hrist in our
idence at Loos and her shrine at vocation as Helpers.
the Motherhouse of the Society
T oday souls, all souls in this
in Paris. 'Wi th a heart overflow- modern world have dire need of
ing with gratitude I made my a Christ they can see in the
way tO La Barouilliere and at the streets.

. . . 011.r humiJ/r: stt.fJfJfic11tio11 1s rniscd

lo (;od Jrn all 111e11, /Jelicvi11g a11d 1111/Jelieui'llg, and we liafJt>if)• i11l'lude lh<:
~ons

()j Liu: P1: 0/1f<:s of t l1e Covenont.

whose fmrt i11 the u:ligious ltislm)•
11w11hi11d. ah1

llf.:1u:r /Je

of

Jorgott1:n.-His

Holiness Pope Paul VI to President Sltazar.

THE Eel»WNICAL CQl'JNOIL AND 'THE JEWS

Rabbi-Artlmr Gilbert
43 West 57 Street
~1

York, . N., Yo

A Pope long ago once oOndemned tha .J ew- to perpetual "serfdom" •• o 11cloorned to

wander about the earth as fugitives

and

vagabonds"; but

recent~

Pope John

eliminated the text of a prqer service 0 out ot respect" because it offended J'ewG1
by describing them~ •• "tha.t

.r ace once Tq Chosen &~ple; ot old -they called dcrvm

upo_n themselves the Blood of the SaViomt••• tt.

A Po~ -long ago once ordel'.~ .aµ ~ to leave ~ a~ t~n rescinded hie

order only upon receipt· of a ransamJ tastimo!\Y at the .Eichmann trial revealed that
during this recent period the Vatican offered. mcesser;y funds to ransom

JeWa

from

Nazi-en.forced exile a~ _d eath.
I

A Popa long ago once 1'9buked Christians liho sQOiaUm·e d vith Jevs by

. I

r

drinking, bathing or

wolk1~

wtt.h themJ but reoently

a. visiting deleg~tioil .at Ams;'ioan-Jdv.lek leaders
he

deola.~ed

~

Jew~

~s

lµ'Jdg

Jol)n threw hie arms around

evoldng the Biblical image.

t1'f brotlleru ~ -

eal1b.t$ ot an &oumeniQal Chutoh CotincU .onc~. J.01'.Jgego provoked worried

to declare three .daya

ot

tia.v~ _iasue_
d .forthJ.

that might
what

·"l ·am Joseph,

~pa

eat1~,

.

fast and

pra~r,-

eo.fear$Ul were thq ·ove:r-tb.e ediote

:but.
tqday Jewish, leade~ are el(ploring how and 1n
.

Jews might observe O.l' contribute .to the

e:uc~es&

at' this -forthcoming

Ecumenical Council-.

Tham . is iittle resemblance be.tween tm
~ ~.he

Jew and tbs Church todayo In.the annals

b1etory

oft.~. Church

a~mosphere

of

itself
. and

Jevieh~tiaD

Pl"Ovides us the

ocoa~ion,

oonft'OntatiODo

'·

.C4ur~- or

~·

old in_~ta treatment

church cOtincils:; o~ can read tbs

-there~·
dlec~er
. tbe
e1gml1~t
- ch~
.
.
.
..

in the

rel.at1ons. The tqrthcoming ·Ecumenical Council

thel"efore, tor a fl'eSb look.at the Cath~l1c-Jewisb

Tbs .Jewish E!Psctations foie
3eWs Sftl

aware,

or

th~

Ecumenical Council

course, that this council hae excited interest in the

Christian cO!Gmunity; ahiefq because of' tha Pepe's articulated hops that it will
pave the way tor the unity of all Christian peop:J.,es. Although the

counci~

will

deal id.th mattere that concern the. Catholic Church mainlT, its tHch:lng and

adrrd.Qistration, the Pope has made it clear that "l)Ul'ified in truth, charity and
uni.ty~o!without

spot ol' blemiaho ..feentorced and mde~~~z~levsnt to the prasent

date•••" it ·can bettsr respond to the hope ot Cbri$titm

~ty

that stirs tbs hearts

also ot Eastern Ortbod.o x and h'Otestant Christians. .contl'Onted by th& challenge
of a theietic Communism,

~y

sacW.arisra

~nd

materialism evarywhere rampant and by

.the enormous need$ of a revcil\ltionary world, the values

ot the Judaeo-Christian

heritage ere under serious 'bm'r.age. A113 effort. therefore. to reant'orce rel.1.gion,

to enable .th& Church better to meet thee& chall0ngss, to enhance a deeper
t

standing among committed m3n of all faiths, is to be applauded

~

unde~
-,

•

enoouragede

Jaus, too, sen in the :ueadill.esa ot Chriatian leaders . uto dialogue" with .each .
otl}.sr the occasion for a protoWldei' cons1deratidn of-the Jmdsh-chrietian s1tuet1on.
The Ecumenical Co11.Ttcil 1a stimulation, tbereforo,

ot euch .intsrreligious conversation

is looked upon vith eagu anticipation•

.In preparation for this Eoumeniosl Council, the Pope bas appointed A
.

.

S$cretar1at for the Promotion· of Christian Unity under tha 17i"esidenq of the
German-born Jesuit A:uguetin Oardihel Baa; it is charged with tbs responsibility

of maintaining commwd.cation with other churobea mid exploring the W8JS by .whiob
otsners UJJJ'3' attend uh.an the saeelons

~onvene.

The conversations Cardinal Bee

and hle Secretariat have al:ready conducted with Christians and Jews give evidence

of the involvement of the Church as Church - as eaa1nst the participation
individual. Catholics -

in the process

at dialogue. The Chvch 1teelf

of

has

assumed nsponeibllit)l' tor opening the door to conversation and cozii'rontatlono
~.

3.

.O•,

It 1a hoped by Jawieh leaders that this Secretariat may continue in existence,, in
..\. .
aone form, evsQ after tha .~oil col'lVenes, and that -~1i· wiJ,l continue to stimulate
~

.

.

· ....

..

.

mutually
beneficial conversation
.
.

' , ·,

~:if\J:
·. dGliberation.
'.
~

Setting such an example". the

Vatican will inspire the opaniilg Gf Oetholio d.o ors yet closed to interfaith
conversation in Anariee J Md the process of dialog\18 only mltingly and arndouely
·

..~ommencing in the tJnited
. Statee will be · stimulated and encoUl"aged
. . .•
~·~r

Jevm welcome ihe opportunity fo~ ~uch. f~ d1eouseion with Catholic
'

le~derahtp

l

tor there are a whole host

tha.t can stand the fresh air
iss.ues on lhdch our

mu~ual

o~

~

-.

-

-

:

problems in our mutual relationsbip

trusting conver:aation, and there are maJ:W.·crucial

et.torte tor the commen good are olelU."ly required.

Th9 bitter htetor,r ot past ecW!Bnioal cowt0ils

mi hietorj.e tact

known

well to Jews but onq slightq

~

barusing the Jw - ...

to Catholics -

tor a formal
conciliatory action on .t he
part ot this forthcoming
.
.
.

cries oat

eo~nioel
r

councilo Such an action would certainly be in hal'mol\V
with the recall't.

e~mple

±

set

by Popa John and bis immedia~e predeceaaors and the genliine fel:t teaµ.ng of

Catholics eve17tmere in the warld. A cla. etat~ renouncing anti...Sem:ttiem,: ·

defining the role of Israel in God's eternal purpose, aclmmd.edging the Church's
relationship to spiritual· Semitism through tile f'atb;)rhood of Ab;rabsm -

are certainly in order and· will be looked· far and longed for by Jew

these

eve~ra.

Tbs Council may also suggest revisions in C'.ateohism lessons and liturgy that
will info:rm the faithful in th61r :responaibU1t:1 es of cbal'1ty and juetice to all

man and specifically to the Jews.
It the Council will stimulate and make possible a series of Jewish-

Catholic conversations throughout the world, and particularly in the United States,
there will be ~her issues, too, that can be deai.t ~tb. Unresolved political

questions exist between the Oathol1o

~

the Je,1, au.ch es the position of the

Vatican on the establishment ot the Sta:te ct Israe.lb and the

tor the thaQlogy of the OhurchJ

and

~

of the State

aa well; ~ !'e&tponsibilitiea of 't he new

state to the .Church.and to 41.l t"&Ugious g$'0ups in ~Gi-J\Salemo
· " " · Jews th America hOpa. at.so tbat there een bG

s.ul>3ecte as the reiaitcn of church and etate,, the
by ebtach organizstioM

tn

shaping

tbs ,p ublic

flu'thel.-

!tl!:'>l'sl ~Ei

~dai',

~rwe:weation on sueh

of ~ii®l pt'Ner

the Churoh's respoJ:lSibility

!n oharity to othar ·iaith ·gtoupf.. to s pl.Ul'alistio s0ciety; the · clarit:f.oation Of ·
tb,9 ChU1"Cb's ttwology on suah icnntty problems le
E';Jome new teaching in tbia

ul.U!l!at~ l'eqliir~-9
.
'

of oonc9m nay emarge t~ 'the Eoumenieal eouneilo.

al'SS

~teGtant ~poi"tsr.o

Cardirial Bea has suggeetf)d in an i:ntratvtew with tb.e

Dro (;lau6 Maison, that the !Jl"Ohleme of ·reltgi~u liberty m.,v
1

Council within the

c~rn QE

.Perhaps

at least three of the bodies

CQml.ll

baf'Ol'e the

e~aged in

PJ,"eparing

for thei Council. In ackiiti(m to ills ot.in SecS"etartet.,. these bolwie 'lb.a Theological
eomm.tssicn and the Commteaion on
revealed

eild: such

G~taticns

Ml&$~ono

Tb& agan&lt of oou.Tae, bae not yst been

are ezact'.ey' that. - speculative and not a11tb()llitat1.veo

OIJG ot the probloms co!2.fronttng the Church !nit$ relation to

conmnm1ty

~lele

a

wmre :1n relation· to

e.i~a

problem confronted by

PJ>otesta~ts

~l;e

and Catbolioeo Ite

t11e · Prote~tant

Jtmf3 in Xora'1 end else•

~r

my have tar-reachinB

e~e-. ln JewJ.8h...Qhrisilan relations eve~te~ ·~nted ~ e!'iticiem
of Gatbollc r.e atri.ctions on Pratestent missionaries in South America, CQ'd1nal »sa ·_

described tn hiS internew with~. Malson, "th!

~nbeJ'ent

dUf!cu.\ty of

d1sti~s~~

.

-:~

tng prc~rly and practically b.f9tween a legitimate ob~gatory Cb:rist1e:n w1t~sSJ ~rid ·

an unbecoming prosacyt,lsm" o
of Israel, vbsre Ortllodcm

i'b1S ixtoblem, fer

Ei~le,.· ham pl.~d the

new stats

Jews reacted sharply to the · ~P~f.11ve" m.tesioneey

praettaGs
. ·ot fundmaentalist Proteatants by stoning a, church (a "pl'ehensible aet
'

·no matter

~t

ibis seJ>ious

ihe pr0vocation). tt t.be catbolto Ch\IJ'cb will define for

Q.u~stion.o

it Will.

Christian :!l'elationao Haw say -

s,peak directly to
how should -

a

it~Glt

a genuine issue in JSW!eh...
Christi~

witness his faith to

(
I

a . Jew wi~hout g1~ offense tfJ t~ dignity ot ~e Jew? Wba.t rmthods ought the

mind _ot 't!he Jew the maey

Chi"istian u.se that will not 1mmadistely call to the
i

.

'

.

c~turiee .W1en Jews
'

of .aealoliB
'

.

'ti101"&

.

.

.

'

compallE)d by force to endure tbs evangelical efforts

t~ist18n.S?

~ :~

''

Jewish.leaders early thi!J ~$?' app:r~achsd the '\tatican <m·the poss1bUit;r

ct

.·.

Jmsh
participation
in the
They wre - infoJ'mSd that, should
!t be
.
.
. Qouncil.
.
.
.

'

nec~ary

to take advice from Jewish representativaa,, these t«>uld be aX!)erts on

J81'1iell law
,;

~

l'oligion rathe.r than .the spokesmen Qt Jewieb secular

organizst~ons.

In the
Jevi.eb. ·community, hotever,. it
1s such eecular sgenc1as as the Anti.·
.
.

:

Defamation

Le~~

_.Anmrican-Je~h

and the

Congress that speak the conoe1'n ot

Jewry in its rela~io~1.to th& C~stian world.
C'l'ganiza~ons

vill have to

j~ tog~thar

'lb& ~ea are that these

ldth the world .Jewish religious community

· and select those rabbis and exp6rts in 'J emsh law and blstoey who can maintain

such a
·,
t~t

~presentation t~ ~ VatiQ~n.

;->~:._more
...:.: ··..

significant stumbling
'

bl~k

to Jewish psrt1eipstion is the fftet

.

'

there 1$ .no such representativa·'boct_y yet

·.
.
1n e~stame that
.

.

.

could be sura ot

the support af ell Jalfl7. · Orthodox Jews, for example, have already opposed
I

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

'

'

on grounda of "dignity and propri.ety11 &1\Y Jewish attendance at e. Cburcb Council.
'

In thdr

judgllJSnt~

issues swih as the status of Jerusalem $nd. the holy places,

as well li.s relations with

t~

state of .Is1"8el,

a;oe

better dieouesed

on the

pu:fely'

political. level than brought before a theologically-concerned church council.
Mevertheless~

a standing co.rrim.ittee of the Conference of Europsan Rabbie will

probably give the matt&J' :$.te :mc;filt aerious attention, and other i,ntemational
l·

~

Jewiah agenoiesi,

~oo,

the hope that tm1

'i:tl&Y place it on the agenda.

Jft"S

Cardinal Bea bas expressed

theirWelvvs \llll eet up such s eommittea to maintain contact -

-with the Vatican OOUl':\dl, ons truly ratpJ'ese?Jtative of the entire JS\;hh people,

both in Israel and thl'oughOU:t the world. It may wll be, thel"efore, that this

Vatican Co~U tdll stimulate

a

procedure that will bring together ell jowisb

cO!l!1!llll'rtties throt1g,bout the world for oonsult.ation and deliberation; and it may

proVide

~n opportun~.t1

for rabbinical leadership to

~me

a.nd

a.s~ume

a significant

(

responsibility in at least this aspect of' Jawish communitY' re.lationso
ln a?.G" event, it is well known that anong the msmhers lil¢ consu.ltarits to

Cerdinal Bea •s Se.o retanat are schole:rs in Jewieh-Ohri.stian relationso
they are knowledgeable of

to the

,raw,
.

b

Carte.inly

histo17 r£ past Vatican. council.a and their ~lation

and they are tn."are <>:f. JiTdsh" tr>pGs and

e~ctati~~
-,

from the Churaho
.

~~

t\t"hethe:r this Council Will or will not f ()m9111' deal W1 th Jewieh..Ch!'isti~m

relations, it is cleal' al.ready that a COJl\Pletely .mw atmospbe:re. axtsts=within the;
Cb~.

/ .

To contrast this present situation l<d.th the· hi~tos-y of church councils

in the past, at leaot :tnso.far es
attGr a

harro-~.

ns night

t..~ &mis

~ dt\~kness

concenwd, is to awaknn by sunlight

on4 stom. ·

'.f.13m;1Sl~ti.on of Psst &:umnical Courr...ils on t.lte

Jetm

!t is ib.~. rare Oatholic lt.istory book that reconm ·the legislation of
1

.

ecuEnicel counoUe "»1th

~

re~axdto

the Jews. Jemeh bi.stcrians charge., however.

that t.be Churcll, tnrougb ite vari.oue d1ac1pliM.:ey actions, Pl'Ovided. the seedbed
frcm whieh the most vicio'\M3 ant! Virulent fOl'mB of anti-Semitis?ll

were

eble to grow

and flot~h• . Ae the noted ~cholar.5 Oraetz., put it. "Tle occupants of the papal

thJ'one shielded the .Jewe And exhorted. the cleivY and pr!ncae against the use of
force in

~.onverting

them to Chr1stian1ty.,..but 'they did not bssitat·e t.o fetter and

harass the JQWa s!'ld to pl.$ce them imxt to serfs in the scale
co~tree ~ppeared.

or society.

This

ebsoltit-ely just and pious to elrr!oat !111 the Npreemtatives ot

Christianity d!U'ing the ce..'ltu:rtes ot bat.bari.emeeto the

~

c.1.ergy the prosperity

and comf~!'t of the Jews appeared $Sa humUi~tion· of Qhl'ietianit)".

They desired

the !ultillmsnt .of the curse '1bic~ the fou!ldeio ot Ch?':lstianity ia aa1d to have

1. ·:

The very first ecumen.1.<$1 council called into being by the &Jperor
~napped dooisivel,.y one o£ ths roany threads

pSmnt stocko

Co~tantine

that ha.d connected Christian.tty to i t.s

$'he day .fixed
for Easte:F was made independen:t ot . the . day fixed by'
.

the San..'tedrin
in. Judea tor ·rJie
observance
ot Passover. The prevailing mood
was .
.
:
.
.
.
.
'

'

~xPJ'eaaed

by the g:mperor, 'rho d~olared. fllt i.s ~boooming beyond meastll'e that on
. .

.

.

.

I

.

the holiest of £es t·~vals . wa shculd fG.tl.W the cactgms of the

let us have nothing in cOlllmon liitb

another

.

J~1e.

Uenceto.rth

our Smour has shown us

t~ ooio~ peQple~

~th•• ~ 0 •

Most ofr th& ear]J' enactments r4 the Cb.'Ul'c.h, it rmmi be ac..knouledged, were

not -so directly . intended to
harass : tha . Jev as they
•re. to protect
.the faith of
,,
'
.
.
'

the Christian a.nd

~eroO!'llQ,

Wh.EJJ'e possible, the a·11pertor attraoti<>n.E: of Judaism.

Jeue ma,intai.'1ed th.rough a barbaric age condi.tio;15 ~ ~amily ~h end devotion,

:.resjlact
tor learning and
.
. .culture;.
.

~.

Ng~d
~or
.
.

ethical ideal.$, that ccmtraated
.

?.n an age that knew

eha.rpl.y'
w1th th0 marmerf;
and wuys of .th& pagan
peasants.
.
. .
. .
:
'

notb:i.~ of religious P:lµrali~ churcho-state .separail1on oJ' l'eligious libet~Y;
• 1 _:..

the Church used. the
aa

~~s1bie.
.. .

the
.

~

'

Fraque~ly,

. r.

of ' C~1.sti~.J;1, princes and · ~1,!18
"·
.
;

had_to tolerate

a~

its

all

~o coul<l

, ., .....M

...... _

counte~rt

\-7h;y

:

citi~f.llns of comp5t1Dg fdth
.

be u:nd_ariatood also that ant1-$emitio

had some

oe:re as broadly

not er wQald not understand

' ''-

~t

pastor~l

on the other hand, the Church wtts cK>lapell.ed
to soften.
.

~.

~1¥'1

.

pol:"G~s . or the stute to e>."i;~

. .--:..

.

.

wi\!lin tbeir i-ealms. It

sttitud~ 6li1Ql'lg

..

"";

the

$&:t"ly

ChUX'cb !athere

in anti-cbristian attitudeE s..tnQng the Jew. and in that age.

the classical theologians freely embodied in their

j~g~nta

and traditions tha

b.1 bl1ca.1 concept 0£ diVine punish.'Uent.

: Whatever the
the

~arious · oroirch

e~anatien

qquncils

.

we m.1.sht bring _to

ag~inat _
t )le
.

.Jews, it

thliil ~estncttve legtiation

must~\~· ,uoo~ra~,
. :• :,.~

.

of

nevertheless,

that f1"0m the Jewi{)h viewpoint those enactment$ wi-e ~ah, :restrictive and
incre:asing~oppressive.
..
.
'

~

!.tJ'hey (J~) are under

no circumstances to be px:otected

ey Chrietian princ.e s but on the contn1'7 to be condemned to serfdom•••n Thus

a.
wrote Pope Innocent III to the French Count Navers, who bad. treated his Jewe .

giraciously. In theb humtltation thG Jews would witness to the curse oi'. Ood
..

brought down upon themselves
of Jesus . . ....
. by the cructtbr;ion
.
.

The ~lftb EcUillll)n1cal CouncU hsld et tete,an in 121.S gav" ch\irch•w::lde

.

.

sa,.iction to rules and regulat1ons that bod in tbs past been embodied .onlT pm'tially
by vari.o\lS church counc1le.

The twelve hundred pnJlates and env~ at this Col&DCil,

representing almost all the princes

or Cbristendom, dealt

ld. th the

Jew8 in tour.

ot their. seventy canonical enactl'09ntsJ
Christian pl"1ncos were enjoined to keep strict watch ewer JetiB lest th8;y

exact. too· high an intel"eet of their Cbrist1an debtorer baptized Jews (JDal\V ot
th9Il1 bapti!Zled

wider dUNas) were £0l"b1ddan to retain Jewish customs; Jews were

'

forbidden to appear 1n public during Easter weekJ Jews wre instwcted to give
tithes on their houses and property to the Church and to PV a yearq tat at the
Easter festivali no Christian prince

'18e

permitted to beetota en office upon e

Jew, subject tO excomrmmication; Jeve in all Cbr1st1en countries were required to
vear at

ali times a dietinCU.ve dl'ees tram the helfth year ot age

dist~uidlns them

'hem Christians.
T~e

last me&slU"e l\itimulated tbe creativa imagination of the local bishops

and the pl'inces.
·. ~

,,.....

In -Oel'!ll81V Jeve bad to uaar a pointed hat,, .in Hqary a red

-· ·cloth in the ~pe of ·a meel. 0 ~ -~land fringes ot two colors, in Italy a yellow
.,..r·

hat. in Spe:ln males

~-rel'e

prohibited hom shaving theil' beasrds

OJ'

cutting their

ha under pain Of a hundred lashes.

:rt

IDIJ.9t be _recognised that the decrees wl'e d1eclplina17 rather than

dogmatic., i.e., th5y were considered an aspect at the Churoh'a pastoral ooncarn
. rsthfi)l' than a cla~rly-pronounced tea~ on tha Jew to become
t~ology

for all

~im.

Diso:lplinary actions -

pert ot Gatholio

not given the veight or dogma -

can at 81\Y time be :revoked or chengedJ and as ve note from .church history, these

·enactments were not" always so taithtull.y observed. Nevwthelese, thay were

J

l

I
~:

ha~ul

enough tor the Jew in those days.

using the hoatilit;y ot · the Chia.rob t .oward

nees,

afflicted the Jews bitte:rq

Overza~ous

t~

princes .end hateful men,

Jev as an excuee tor thGir own sinf'*1•

duriJjg the Mld-~:~·~·

'.I.be Cwaadere siew at least

10•000 Jew in tha Rhine Valley on their. Vay to drive the

~idele

out of tho Hoq
.

,.

Land. The oompul.sory exile of' the Jflll f:rOm SpSin in lh92 Gnded a glorious h1sto17

of Jewish achievemant in that great nationo The Inquisition .that hunted out the

Marranoe .... Jews
most bJ>Utal

wbe

ware baptized but PJ'8Ct1sed .t heir relig1on secretly ..,.,. in its

fourteen~.~

brought to the et&ke som two thousand Jewe.

Fortunatel,y enough to'!'. the Jew, &lthough . th~ ~re hounded from pilla to poet,
there uas always soma t ·e rritory or p""1nce where that J• might find temporary
religiowa pei11H:lc$,t,i..
o.n.
bre
euccoi> and relief tiom
.
.~· .. :
~
'

was

always one bishop or

another \ibose eense ot Christ~ oharitt ~O'ierCame the faehions and Fejudicrss
"ot a dark

&gEh

GradwUJ¥ the inevitable excesses of such lSgislation resulted in a
reco~iderstion ·and

a sottenini ot the Church poe1t1on. Frma 1Sl2a; when Pope ·

C.lsmant VII ended the inq~id.t1on - ." sii1ce tJ1eT ~~~"'';:~~....

.

'bapUmed

.

-:·.(·'·.!jt~

·.

117 force to be

th• oanmt be ccma1deMd tsmbers ot \he cburob Qlld to

pan1ah them for

tbe PHno:lples of ~tioe and. equity" - throUBh
the Ninateenth .Ecumsnioal Council ot t~.• 1.445-~.3~ .a .n oomJiderat1on. tit Cbtll'ch
heresy and relapes were to· violate

I

positions was evidente The lbpe wo convoked th9 famous Council ot Trent was the
I

.

leader 1n this DSWh~PPf'OCJbEne.nt w1 th the ~~

Sedolet of Carpeetra said "No Pope has ever
'; such privileges and aonce8s1011$ ae .Paul
A Lest

ot him the ·narrow-minded Bishop · ·

beet~

m bas

on Christians so many honors,

given the Jews"~

t4brd
Tmre ere e~~ii$_ ~tian spifits wl» would rather tbat these harsh

memoriee be mvept emay. Father··r«t®ael Riqust, s.3•• ot PUia, in an ise11a ot .
the F.rench monthly

publicati~n

ot the Amrioan Jewish Comndttse, warns that Ju.daeo-

Ohrietian friendship cannot gl"Ow in an atmosphere ot ll!lltual d.Ufidence and suspicion

l.o.

of the otlu»:' ps:rson•~ loyalty, s1~eri~; 'and str&ightf~aso We should ~id,
.

.

,-

.

.

frie~p

Semitism and bu11d up true

by elind..nating all the bad taints of the old

and !'$turn
to our common J«\t$ in the Bible, amuiati.n{('eoch other in out knowledge,
.
,}

one tJ'Q& God.

service and lmro ot the

Whether o~ ac~epts Fa:~haJ' Btquet •s etnctve1J in toto, 1ihat ie ebundsntlj

clear is that T1ma. -

thl'ee

C6nturi~a
,.
.
~

of ttnr.i
·- . hae
'Wl'Ought its mm hsalingo
....
.
.·-·' . . . . . ... .
. . . ..
.

. . dsmooraey, concepts ot reljgiou8 ana Oburcsh•etate separation, the ohsllenge. ot
·..

emerging nationalisms in Atria and Asia,

~

nmiaoing. epoc.w e of totalitarianism
..

.

j

•

1n all of its forms and pai-tioular]3" int.he fcma ot atheist10··0onmun1sm, the dread
.

'

af world-vi.tie deetJ"U.ction • >.atomlo enH·a ·. .;.all thee" tact.on have now inte~enad
~,-=:

1n thesa lest ·three hundred tii~y yeal"Go
'

'

\..

.

In theee·-last three h\Uldfed tifty ye_a n the .situation

.

l

.

ot

tile Jew bas talcQD

.

on new Cha.J>actero We live 1n Ulqtbar age and another ts.me. ·AS father CongcU>, O~fog
·,,

'

1n the JanWtt7 issue ot

\

, - . :_.\

to the

Jeiws ot

,, 1

. ·.

'{\

-

not

grow up

ell WO did not share the COJmllOD faith.
,Qn

agtdnSt the

Jews onJ¥; but against ·

I~was a kilid 'Of legal dogmtism., follllded"

the conrtotion that the Tl'Utb itself uas the

"Tod~• Father ·conger exp].a1.n9 •

..

Rovmno" has observed, the doctrinal opposition

"L'OSeervti~ore

the Hl.ddle Agas did

.

nwe ssne ·the

o.n q

rightful. self-existing entiWo

Truth 1n a different ~.

We

have

more consideration for the subjective motives ot the individual conecienoeoo•"
Suoh consideration for c0nso1Gnca supplements
~~rhood W1th ' tho

Jev -

a bl'otbernood that

· · .•·p. araonal
actions .~ Popa John XXIII ~
..
.

Jews are wall mmio that mmv riathoiics

befOJ'G
.

a profounder sense of

baa" now been d ~~rated in the
h1m
Pius. U end Pope Pius Xll~
9 ~
.
.

Wicier the

ieadel'-ship of the bishops ·and the

Pope sacritieed the:b- ·11ves to witness S.ainst the britalliy of Rau.ism
. cleat'

\

and

to make

to ali that the Catholic ·loots u.pon the lo es brothel!' :ln Obrist and upon

~asell

as

a ttepiritual Semlte"o z.t>re than 18oo pl'1ests werei found rotting in

.

/

u.

the nactwu concentration
194$.

c~~

in

19h5; eoantless

othe~6

died thore between 1933 to

Thema Catholic prl..naes 'had l()Qked ii_oon tha ff.li:.es ot their '.Jewish miihbors

~d r~oogm0ed·

Jesus 'd.liing]1 aacf'ifiiced in an aot of atoning love. In their

opposition to Mtlerthe;y. ciemonati-ated that Chi'ieti.$nity 1S not to be judged ey
the f ailu.re of fuu-istians j!lSt ae Ju.dlaism should

of'

s~•

JG'ile.

he~e end

,.

mt be· ireasuroo by the sinfulness·

Faith that cap.e· Upon 'Godt the creator of Man in His

0Wll

image,

reconciles· Iva-a to hi.a brother.

Mo!W!,gpi)r···J. M. O&sten:e1ch.<3r in a :t&:l.k deliVered .at St. Patrick's Gahsdral,
•

.

.-

•

,

·I

New Yo~,. ·bn January 2b, . 196i~ .~eed thi~ new vi.~lon . oi: the ·pe-o ple of Isra.e l

. :,r

and bel' role· in"Ood't plJ'm. Be d~•ed,

ft\voW& <lati)

not can. the· decrees of

m&ll decree$ . ot Ooduo'W.li) 8:00, in ·~1~ being the ,:Qncirous l'ofleQtion of their

I
l

f

enoient p:rivllogee a11d 9 eineG tQ the G.V'6S ot faith time loses ite grip, .also

.·

.

.

the .:tfefloct1iol'l ·of their glory to came. ti?e no long<ir rGad the many sayings of
the gospel

r~cordo

of. Jes.iw.··againot His-kinsmen -

rather tlmn..ot ca.Ye, as i f ·they

~el'a

swaeping

i t they were

cm~derimaticns

~de

rather than merciful

proddings.. Wa no~ r¢ize b~tte1 t ban GVer before ·t hat, in spite
pMsen~.

opP\)dtion to the

Goa~l,,

of _contempt

.9t

th~ir

paet or

th• obildmn ·of Israel remain des~ to the .Lordo

For Be ie a Goo 0£ fidality (see Romana

X~r

28-29)"

